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Stoward, F. W. Rurrill; AsV\ L. Gray and wife; Chap-

July Weeks in the Great |

National Yellowstone Park.

ur-ee

After shipping our goods from Fort Flagler,
Washington, to old Waldo Co. we spent a week
looking about the thriving city of Seattle, my
husband going from there to San Fhmcisco,
and I beginning my eastward journey.
Two

nights

and

day brought

a

me

to

Livingstone,

Mont., where I spent a few hours, then took
the branch line to Gardiner and the great
National Yellowstone Park, which we soon
reached, and climbing to the high 6eat beside
the driver on one of the big 6-horse tally-ho’s
—double deckers—we passed through the towering entrance arch of lava rock which cost
$10,000.00, built in 1903 and dedicated by President Roosevelt, bearing the inscriptions
“Yellowstone National Park,” “Created by Act
of Congress March 1, 1872” “For the Benefit
and Enjoyment of the People.”
Just inside the gate the valley is cultivated
to alfalfa and hundreds of antelope were
graz-

ing,
us

resting, contently chewing, looking on
with friendly eyes as we drove through and
or

wound up the hill. All about here is situated
Uncle Sam’s feeding pens, corrals and racks
that

kept

alfalfa during the
deep. Tbjs
is done to induce the wild animals to linger
about the depot and the little town of Gardiner
of about three hundred people, as
objects of
interest and a great drawing card to the Park.
They tell me that daily through the winter
many hundreds of deer, elk, goat, mountain
sheep and antelope come down from the mountains in herds and feed there.
I enjoyed to the fullest extent the drive of
are

winter

season

filled with

when

the

snows are

streams. Tourists have to
get a special permit to enjoy that
pleasure. Many bridges and
broad government roads have
been built at
enormous expense to all
points of interest
through the Park. There is a $10,100 viaduct
of steel and concrete at
Golden Gate. These
fine, smooth roads are even
kept sprinkled
over many parts of
them during the three
months
comprising the tourist season, so
much of the dust nuisance of
travel is allayed,
but I note that
every-one coining back from
the trips, like
myself, accumulates a most un
becoming coat of tan and sunburn. A drive to
Golden Gate one
day, showed me the origin of J
the name, the
high walls of the Canyon here !
being covered with a bright yellow moss. Silver Gate is so
named from the glistening white
rock formation of the
There is a
canyon.
mountain of pure sulphur crystal, with steaming springs at its base.
One of the most beautiful and wonderful
sights in the Park is within a stone’s throw of
the Fort; in fact, it seems to
comprise one side
of the reservation. This is the famous
Mammoth Hot Springs, and the side hill
sloping
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been here nearly three weeks, maktrips to points of interest, viewmany of the wonderful freaks of Nature.
The geysers are what I, and I believe nearly
Grand
every person, is most interested in.
mountain scenery, waterfalls and such like
features of the Park I have had my fill of in
other sections of the country, but the geysers
and boiling springs I have long wished to see.
There are more than one hundred of these,
some fifty of which throw a stream of
boiling
water from thirty to two hundred and fiftyfeet in the air; some every minute, others at
intervals from that to fourteen days. “Old
Faithful’’ is, I think, the favorite of all the geysers.
Every hour, not varying more than five
minutes -day and night, summer and winter—
I

ing
ing

if

^ave

numerous

Jfo nvkiKJtJnn

mtrao

w-it

—

spurts. In about five minutes a stream of boiling water two or three feet in diameter shoots
up to 125 and 150 feet, surrounded with volumes of steam. It plays for a few minutes, then
gradually subsides. It is a wonderful spectacle at all times, but seen by moonlight, in a
storm, or when the search light from the hotel
plays on it at night, it is grand beyond description.
This hotel—“Old Faithful Inn"—is a
very imposing rustic structure, with all the
conveniences and luxuries of the modern city
hotel. It was built at a cost of $200,000 in 1904,
and is finished within, all in the natural logs.
The huge entrance doors with their quaint iron
hinges and locks, the immense clock, the oldtime fireplaces, the broad log staircase and balconies wj^h their twisted rustic railings, the
electric candles, hardwood floors, mission furniture, gay rugs and dainty curtains, make a
charming interior. The main building rises
eight stories high, with a bell from the roof
announcing the interesting events, as well as
the call to meals, and dozens of long staffs fly
the flags of different nations. At night it displays a powerful search light to show up the
various geysers in action in that locality and
the numerous bears which always hang about
the hotels for the waste food which is given
them daily. This hotel and the fine old “Colonial" at Yellowstone lake have a capacity for
450

guests.
There are

seven

hotels situated at

interesting points through
the

the

as

Park,

many

run

by

management, most of them of rustic
architecture, all electric lighted, and guests
can talk by telephone or telegraph with friends
or family in the outside world.
The so-called Grand Canyon, while most
brilliantly beautiful in its vivid coloring, I
same

second glance, as it could be
tucked away in a pocket of the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado in Arizona which I visited
some four years ago, and never found.
The
Falls of the Yellowstone river running through
it are fine, the Upper Falls being 112 feet, and
a quarter of a mile below on the river is the
Great Falls, 360 feet in height. A stairway
has been built down to the very brink, overlooking that awful plunge, which is nearly
twice as high as Niagara Falls.
Yellowstone Lake is a beautiful little piece
of water averaging fifteen miles in width and
twenty miles long, and has the distinction of
being the only large body of water in North
America at such an altitude—7,741 feet. Small
excursion steamers are always busy here, and
the fishing is fine, as it is in most of the

hardly

gave

a
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near

Congress

street

vicinity.

Miss Constance Tapley of York arrived last
Friday to visit Mrs. W. R. Howard at The Bat-

tery.
Mrs. Mary H. Deering of Brockton, Mass,
is visiting relatives and friends in Belfast and
Brooks.
Mrs. William M. Engle of Holyoke, Mass., is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frederick W.
Brown.
Mrs. Lee L. Littlefield of Marblehead, Mass.,
is spending the summer with her parents in
this

Mrs. Abe Strieker and daughter of Boston
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Collins,
Miller street.

Friday afterthe auspices of

The game was under
entertainment committee of the Ladies
Hospital Aid and was a benefit to the Hospital
fund. In the line-up were some of Belfast’s
professional mtn, and summer visitors who
were not novices in the art
although out of
practice. The players evidently had lots of

Mrs. J. S. Fernald has returned from visits
Northport and Rockland and taken a rent
at 23 Union street.

the

iun,

ana

certainly enjoyed the
game. There were some remarkable catches of
wild flies and some laughable muffs. The honors
were about evenly divided for some time, but
in the third inning the Leans got 11 runs while
the Fats were getting their breath and making
numerous changes in the line-up.
Reinforced
t>y H. C. Buzzell of Searsport the Fats tied the
jcore, 12 to 12, in the eighth inning.
The
Leans got another run in the 9th, and were
leclared the victors, 13 to 12. Mr. Ralph H.
Peavey of St. Louis filled the difficult position
?f umpire with rare discretion and judgment,
although subjected to back talk from the disgruntled players that would have driven some
nen to murder.
The Leans retained their
ine-up throughout the game, but the Fats
nade several changes.
The defeated want
latisfaction and there will probably be another
?ame in the near future. The line-up Friday
vas as follows:
Fats. W. J. Dorman, p and 2b, Dr. O. S.
/ickery, c and p, Thos. Berry 2b and c, Wm. R.
doward of Farmington, N. H., lb, Renworth
Rogers 3b, Sam Adams, ss, Chas. F. Hammons
f, H. R. Buzzell rf, G. B. Marsano, W. H.
Richards and Arthur Ritchie center fielders.
Leans. Karl McDonald rf and p, Clifford
'Jess c, Rev. A. A. Smith lb, M. L.
Slugg 2b,
Dr. Ernest S. Webber 3b, Thos. W.
Lothrop ss,
iVm. C. Libby p and rf, E. S. Pitcher cf and

Ralph

tne

auaience

I. Morse If.

The

^eans.1

0
2

Fats.1

by innings:

score

3

7
0

0
0

1

city.

Miss Gertrude Shuman of Roxbury, Mass.,
arrived last week to visit relatives in Belfast
and Morrill.

last

noon.
:

vis-

Miss Margaret S. Mitchell has arrived from
Paris to visit relatives in Belfast and

BALL.

grounds

Liberty is

Miss Clara R. Steward was the week-end
guest of Miss Helen Bird, Congress street.
Mrs. S. A. Parker was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Burrows, in Rockland last week.

enthusiastic crowd witnessed the base
ball game between the Fats and the Leans on

0
1

1
6

0
1

1—13

0—12

in

Mrs. Harriet Buxton and daughter Margaret
of Newton, Mass., arrived
Monday to visit
Miss Annie L. Barr.
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of Houlton, with her
daughter Ruth, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Cj J. Hall, at Hall’s Quarry.
Dr. F. E. Freeman. V. S.. of Banoor. has
I moved into his new house at the corner of
; Vernon and Wing streets.

j

Miss Mary Reardon of Boston is spending
August in Belfast. This is Miss Reardon’s
seventh season in this city.
Mrs. Willis C. Arnold and little son Robert of
! Springfield, Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins and little daughare spending the week at the home
of Mr. Thomas Rich, Searsport.
ter Doris

Mrs. Lillian Johnson Taylor and two children, and her sister, Caroline Johnson, are
visiting their brothers and sisters.

Capt. Ira W. Tapley of the old Dominion
steamship Princess Ann is with his family at
the Ferry cottage. West Brooksville.
Mrs. Etta Patterson of Worcester, Mass,
arrived Tuesday to spend a month with her
brother, Mr. J. F. Sheldon, Poor’s Mills.
Fred E. Twiss and Miss Gertrude Strout
of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Strout, Congress street.
Mrs.

Mrs. Gerry L. Brooks of Portland arrived
last week for several weeks’ visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason, East
Belfast.

Camden defeated Belfast, 6 to 5, on the ConMrs. Margaret Lunt and daughter Harriet
gress street grounds last Saturday afternoon,
rhe visitors put up a fast and steady game, of Boston are visiting the families of Eben M.
vhile the infield work of the home team was ; Sanborn in Belfast and Volney Thompson in
■agged, giving Frisbee uncertain support. Fro- Montville.
lock did good work in the box for Camden,
j Mr. and Mrs. Giles A. Cole of West Medford,
?anning 12 men. The score:
Mass., and Mr. Raymond Balatine of Detroit,
CAMDEN.
Mich., are occupying the Stoddard cottage at
AB.
R. BH. PO.
A.
E.
The Battery.
1
STash, 3b. 5
2
0
1
0
Rev. and Mrs. Albert E. Luce of Dexter ar0
1
jould, ss. 5
3
1
0
0
1
Bissell, lb. 5
9
1
0 rived Monday and will spend the week as
0
2
Blackington, c. 5 0 0 13
guests of Miss Lena A. Sanborn at Northport
Frohock, p.4 0 0 0 5 0
Shorkley, If. 4 1 1 1 0 0 Campground.
12
dart, 2b. 4
10
0
Mrs. Charles H. Sargent and daughter, Miss
Darney, cf. 4 2 0 0 0 0 Frances A.
Sargent, left Saturday to visit
1
1
0
0
0
danley, rf. 4
Mrs. A. B. Haskell in Bangor and Miss Beulah
Totals.40
6
8 27
8
2 F. Philbrook in Brewer.

the foot of Terrace Mountain

fifty-two feet high, formed by the
overflow of mineral water from its heart, now
an extinct spring.
Close by is the Devil’s
Thumb, a similar cone, but not as high.
The fine large mammoth Hot Springs Hotel
is filled with guests continually
coming and
going. An orchestra engaged by the season
is an entertaining feature,
playing through the
dinner hours, giving a public concert in the
evening, and from nine to twelve o’clock dance
music is played, and the floors filled with the
circling couples, the officers and soldiers in
their natty uniforms mingled with
civilians,
a

Mrs. Tarazen W. Mathews of

iting her brother, Mr. Thomas W. Pitcher.

glorious land—our great United States.
Vesta Davis Higgins.

the

Northport

Sibley.

this
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Mr. Harold T. Sibley of Chicago is
visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

An

■

’me

Rev. Carrol] J. Clark of West
Steuben for a short visit

5,500 square miles.
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PERSONAL.

perhaps too lengthy article, I
want to say that the great National Yellowstone Park is one of the pieces of God’s handiwork which everyone must see to appreciate.
One of the places every true American should
see and feel proud, that he is a son of such

..

rs

some

In

us

at times, but the old residents seem not to note
it at all as they pass by.
Davis,
Edwards. The following
In these steaming pools many articles or
s
were represented and reornaments are suspended by wire for about
anon: Sunrise, Winterport.
three days, when they are coated a beautiful
\ rthern Light, Winterport,
gleaming crystal and sold as souvenirs at the
Sebasticook, Burnham, by five miles
through the grand mountain scenery curio stores and post office. One man pays for
”.ing Light, Monroe, by -C. C.
rising high at the sides of the Gardiner canyon, the exclusive right to do this sort of work; also
Seven Star, Troy, by F. A.
following the many turns of the Gardiner river, making interesting souvenirs from the bright
which is a roaring mountain torrent—a suc- hued stone and formations in this locality and
niumcations read was one
cession of cascades and falls. This road all the the Grand Canyon, ground and filled into vials
Wood, director of the Maine way to the Fort has an
elevation of 200 feet to and globes in unique forms.
suggesting that the Po- the mile.
I kept well back from the rim of the huere
rgunize excursions to “Highboiling pots and watched others with a shiver
Yellowstone Park is in the heart nf the
the
State
for
ily bought by
Mts., extending over an area of 5,575 square of horror walk unconcernedly on curiosity in•tation. This farm is in the
miles, occupying a corner of Wyoming, over- tent around the extreme edges to peer inand the Maine Central will
lapping into Montana and Idaho. Here nature Their shelving edges looked brittle and dankets at one and one-third
gerous, and discretion appeared to me the bethas crowded more wonderful phenomena and
ed to write to Professor Wood
startling freaks than in any other region, and ter part of valor. Indeed, this whole region
w
excursion of this Pomona
about here gives a “tenderfoot” rather a feelmany thousands of tourists come from all parts
't of August.
of awe as one stops and thinks what a thin
of the world and go through this
park each ing
v balloted for and elected, a
crust of our old world we seem to be walking
year, more especially during the three months
wed the instructions of the
of the open season of the hotels. It is a most and living over, and what a turmoil must be
he business of the morning
just below us, when boiling water and volumes
healthful climate and many wealthy
people
pleted a recess was declared summer here. Mr.
the proprietor of of steam issue forth all about us, some with
Shedd,
the dining hall, where a
Hoyts German Cologne, of Lowell, Mass., brings great force and hissing. The whole fort reserawaited the patrons. Some
his family here each successive year, as well as vation is builded over this rocky formation.
itrons, having driven nearly
Soil and sod is very thin in many places and
many other names familiar to us. The lowest
to do ample justice to the
elevation in the valley is 6,000 feet, while the lawns must be kept continually sprinkled. They
by the ladies of Seven Star mountain
tell me the hospital stands over the crater or
peaks range as high as 14,000 feet.
Fort Yellowstone is the headquarters of the vent of a large extinct boiling spring. These
...rig expired the grange was
it seems to me are perhaps an uncerPark, the commanding officer being the Park springs
the lifth degree and a cordial
tain quantity, and one may never know when
The buildings are mostly
Superintendent.
was extended the visitors
some underground convulsion might send them
large, commodious, as are all modern army
which a pleasing response
spouting forth again. In all instances where
of
and
graystone
cement, the grounds
W Burrill. Worthy Master posts,
about them beautiful with law-ns, flowers, and they have ceased to flow others have burst out
■duced Worthy State Master
in the near vicihjty.
cement walks. A fine cement
hospital and a
»*e briefly on matters pertainThe mineral waters have colored these terguard house are being erected. The four troops
His remarks were
grange.
of the 5th Cavalry stationed here are used to races in bright orange, brown, pink, black, yeland were an inspiration to
low' and red, and where springs have
gone dry
preserve order and protect objects of interest
esent.
Grange Deputy Ed- from the hordes of curio
and the deposit dried out it has left the rock a
fiends who unhinalled upon and responded
dered would carry away piecemeal year by- pure glAming w’hite, making a strikingly beausame lines.
The regular
tiful combination. Here is Hymen, Minerva*
year even the bright-hued walls of the Grand
en
taken up and the Lecand Angel terraces. Orange
1 believe. Even the watchful Cleopatra, Jupiter
Canyon
itself,
topic for discussion: “In
Geyser is a mound of deposit twenty feet high,
eye of the Military- does not always prove effiwe get the most out of our
of a bright color, as its name indicates, with an
cient against this class of vandals, as your corThis topic
improve them?”
active little geyser coming from its summit.
can attest, having carried
respondent
a
away
orthy Overseer, C. C. Clem- three or
Bath Lake holds its uniform warm temperature
four-pound piece of the Obsidian Cliff,
s ,i
His
specialty of dairying.
all the year round, and is one of the freaks of
which is a mountain of black shining glass, and
favor of that branch of agrithe road winding along its side was blasted out this region. The Devil’s Kitchen is the crater
nimed them up in his closing
of one of the extinct springs.
Through an
a most difficult process, being called the
all the stock which is possi- by
road probably the only piece of its kind opening of several feet in diameter we go
glass
the fertilizers on the farm
in the world. These troop* were stationed down a long flight of steps cut in the rock, to
tically tight receptacles, as with
a large cave, but the air from the heated walls
us at Fort Apache, Arizona, five
years
the value of farm fertilizers
makes the atmosphere stifling, so one rushes
ago, so I find many old acquaintances among
and
as
little
cbmjessing,
buy
quickly back to the entrance.
them.

Secretary,

door—sometimes before tlfey hnj/ risen, if
the morning was dark and stormy and they
overslept—persistently rapping on her door,
pawing with his fore foot until they went
and fed him all the bits of bread and scraps
saved from the previous day. Another cold
day, while working in the chambers above, she
heard a loud clattering and rattling of dishes
and tin ware. Knowing the doors were all
closed, and no one below, she hurried down and
discovered a good sized deer in her store room
eating potatoes from the box. His branching
antlers had knocked numerous cooking utensils
from the walls and shelves. Having pawed at
the door and nosed it open, he immediately
walked in and helped himself. Now these are
not tamed animals from the Zoo, it must be
remembered, which makes it all the ipore wonderful, but wild animals, living in their natural
wilds-a tract of mountain and valley compris-

is for many acres formed by nature
into terraces over which the boiling water constantly flows from tiny springs and rivulets
here and there, while near the top are immense pools
many feet across, which are forever boiling, the clouds of steam
rising high in
air, and can be seen for miles. The odor from
these sulphur springs is almost overpowering
toward
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AB.

R.

BH.

PO.

A.

4
2
Robinson, lb. 2
Dickey, 3b. 4
tV. Brown, If. 4
lohnson, rf. 4
Darby, ss. 3
Frisbee, p. 4
Morse, lb. 2
Fahey, If. 1

0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
0

4
8
0
4
0
0
3
1
0
7
0

3
3
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
1
0

E.
3
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1

Totals.35

5

6

27

11

7

Lothrop, 2b. 5
Dunningham, c.
d. Brown, cf.

the many ladies in dinner and ball gowns make
a pleasing picture.
One evening I had pointed
jut to me Harry Thaw's sister, the Countess
3f Yarmouth, a duchess
somebody or other,

Damden.0
Belfast.0

iay when she

struck out, by Frohock 12, by Frisbee 6. Hit
>y pitched ball, Frisbee. Umpires, Darbv and
Plough. Time, 1.55.

By innings.1 23456789
2
1

2

0

0

0

2

0-6

100102

0

0-5

lwo-base hit, Johnson. Home run, Dickey.
Bases on balls, by Frohock 3, by Frisbee 2.

nearly buying it out of its
Indian work, and a collection
of semi-precious stones, and
excitedly “talking
streak." Wm. Jenr.ings Bryan’s daughter
Ruth, w'ho was recently divorced and married
was

western stock of

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers m real estate were
again, was spending a part of the honeymoon recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds
at the Park, and attracted considerable atten?or the week ending August 8, 1910:
tion at the balls.
Maude E. and Cora L. Varney, Worcester,
What has interested me here above all else Hass., to Arnold L.
Varney, do.; land in WinI
is, believe, the animals—what I see of them
erport.
and the tales I hear from friends. The day
William H. Fogg, Bangor, to Anna Page,
after arriving at Fort Yellowstone I sat by the i Northport; land and
buildings in Northport.
window writing, and looking out I espied a big
Herbert S. Morey, Belfast, to Carrie K.
brown object coming over a rise of
ground Jrinkwater, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
toward the back of the house.
Wilson A. Colson, Searsport, to J. W. Black,
Thinking for a
moment it was a dog, until
remembering no < lo.; land in Searsport.
logs are allowed in the limits of the^National
Clayborn L. Stickney, Liberty, to Mary F.
Park, I gave another look, then a scream as I rurner, do., land in Liberty.
realized it was a huge cinnamon bear ambling
Giles G. Abbott, Belfast, to Albert T. Toothtoward me. I excitedly called to neighbors iker, Searsmont; land and
buildings in Northind Bruin veered off and crossed the street a
>ort, (2 deeds.)
ittle farther down, wrent up over the terraces
John A. Briggs, Belfast, to Anna L. Briggs,
ind into the woods. He had been to one of the
lo.; land and buildings in Belfast.
lumps, where I learned later dozens cf bears
Job B. Herrick, Northport, to Byron T. Elcongregate every day about four o’clock to
vell, do.; land in Northport.
nake a hearty meal from the refuse food from
Oak Hill Cemetery Association, Winterport,
;he fort which is placed there for that especial 1 0 Catherine
Foley Curtis, do.; land in Winter1

purpose.

j >ort.

At all the hotels a garbage pile is kept not
:ar in the rear, so tourists can easily see all the
>ear they wish, the cinnamon, the black, and
in occasional grizzly.
Every day a mother and
;wo small baby cubs ambled past the house,
;o and from their meals, and one
day, venturng down in front of Hot
Springs Hotel,
;hey eventually climbed a shade tree, and af’orded considerable amusement and excitement before they were dislodged aid driven
At the different hotels through the
iway.
Park some old fellows have become so tame
chey follow the garbage team, cluster around
t, climb in and help themselves, and will even
iccept choice tid bits from the driver’s hand,
showing little or no fear, as they are never iniured or allowed to be frightened in any way.
Vlany interesting and some laughable snapshots have been taken of the animals in this
way, and I am collecting a number of these to
carry east, to corroborate some of the almost
incredible stories I may tell. I also have piccures of the hundreds of deer and elk
feeding
ibout the parade ground and lawns during the
One friend tells me some
winter season.
Funny incidents of last winter when the
snows got deep.
Of a big bull elk who
came regularly
every morning to her back

Frank B. Peavey, Belfast, to James Mitchell,
York; land in Belfast.
Leola Carleton, Danforth, to Joseph H.
{ ’arleton,
Winterport; land and buildings in
■Jew

Vinterport.
George H. Ryder, Brooks,
1 tyder, do.; land in Brooks.
ROY.
The

j

Charles W.

entertainment by Edward H. Frye at
he church last Friday evening was well attended and much enjoyed. Something to
1 nake us laugh is needed these times.
It was
3 1 delightful
change from so much thunder
md lightning.... At the entertainment given
\ y the Willing Workers Saturday
evening
J it North Troy Church, Giles Temple drew the
|uilt in the voting contest and Arthur Sargent the slumber robe.... The Ladies’ Aid
! nth Mrs. G. T. Whitaker August 10th_C.met
A.
i Itevens of Syracuse, N. Y., is spending his
1 acation with his
family at M. V. B. Mitchell's.
)ld friends are always delighted to meet him.
lie jolly good nature makes him a general
j avorite everywhere.Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
of Billerica, Mass., visited friends in
J larding
’roy last week-Mrs. Martha Roundy from
Massachusetts is the guest of Mrs. ftmma Herey....Frank Bagley of New York ;ity, with
1 lis parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bagley of Pitts* ield, and Mr. and Mrs. Chase of Bangor visited
t T. W. Hawes’ last week—Neal Whitney
f Winthrop is visiting his uncle, Clarence
t

;

to

j

j
jj

1

j Vhitney.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

Marthon Doak is visiting friends in
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones spent
Sunday with
friends in Cushing.
Miss Isabel Ginn left Sunday fora short visit
in Pemaquid Point.
Hon. R. P. Dunton returned Tuesday from
short business trip to Boston.

a

Miss Lavaughn Knowlton returned
Saturday
from a sh&rt visit in Bucksport.
Miss Marian Knowlton of Camden is the
guest of Mrs. Charles H. Crosby.
Miss Sarah Gustason is in New
York, called
there by the illness of her father.
Miss Clara Smart of Portland is the
guest of
her cousin, Miss Amy E. Stoddard.

Caroline W. Field went to Boston last
week to spend a part of her vacation.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cleale of Boston were
guests Monday of his aunt, Mrs. P. S. Staples.
Mrs Amos Clement and daughter Louise arrived last week from Seal Harbor for a short
visit.
Mrs. Marion W. Newell is spending a vacation at her home at the Mill House near City-

point.
ed

family.
Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Lyle of Bradford,
Canada, are visiting relatives in Belfast and

Liberty.
William H. White of Highlandville, Mass.,
arrived Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs. Martha
J. White.
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie has returned from visits with relatives in Plymouth, Mass, and Lewiston, Me.

Sophia

Mass.,
L. Whitten.

rose,

Mr. Justin Perkins of Melguests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

and

are

Misses Marjorie and Agnes Coombs spent
last week m Camden with their aunt, Mrs.
Anna Mixer.
Miss Frances J. Dyer of Boston is the guest
her mother, Mrs. David W. Dyer, and other
relatives in Belfast.

of

Miss Mary E. Pierce arrived Sunday from
Boston to spend a vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce.
Mrs. Louise B. Brooks left last Friday to
visit the family of her uncle, Mr. Charles E.
Bicknell, in Rockland.

Miss Hattie Hook has moved from the Libby
house, 51 High street, to the W. P. Harriman

house,

Mrs. Belle Cates returned last
Tuesday from
week s visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Alice Frost Leonard arrived from Merito visit her mother,
Mrs. Lena Frost.
Miss Muriel Cuzner of Boston and MaBter
Herbert Bannon of Cambridge,
Mass., are
viBiting Mr. and Mrs. John Cuzner.

den, Conn., last Saturday

Mrs. Ernest

25

Congress

street.

Mr, and Mrs. E. Q. Frost of Pittsfield and
Miss Carrie Frost of St. Albans are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Frost.
Mrs. Fannie Baker Storms of Rochester, N.
Y., will arrive the last of the week to visit her
aunt, Mrs. Charles Baker.

Howard and daughter Ethel left
their home in Caribou after a visit

Mr. Charles

Monday

for

Martin V7. Metcalf of Rockville, Conn., is
spending a few weeks with his college friend
and class mate, Dr. E. S. Webber.
Hon. and Mrs. Leonard C. Roberts of Boston arrived last week to visit Mr. J. R. and
A. Dunton at the

at

Mrs. John Burke and son
Walter, who had
for the past three weeks been
visiting in Belfast, returned to their home in Augusta Tues-

day.
Mrs. H. Cuzner of Saint Albans, Hertfordshire. England, is visiting her son, John Cuzner.
She will leave next Tuesday for Kansas

City.
Miss

Dorothy B own of Providence. K. I., will
mornirg to visit Miss Helen Doak,

arrive this

her classmate

at

the

Rhode Island School of

Design.
Mrs. Arthur I. Brown left
Tuesday

Augusta, after spending

noon

several weeks

at

for
her

Miller street. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will
spend the remainder of the season at Lake
Cobbossecontee.
on

Mrs. George W. Luce and niece Viola left
yesterday for their home in Somerville, Mass.,

after a three weeks' visit in Belfast and at
The
Meadows in South Belmont. Mrs. Luce was
formerly Miss Etnel Thomas.
Mrs. Vesta Davis Higgins, to whom The
Journal is indebted for
many interesting letters from the Pacific coast and the
Philippines
and elsewhere, will arrive at her
early home in

Brooks, tomorrow, Friday. In other columns
gives an interesting account of her visit to

she

Yellowstone Park.
Senator J. P. Taliaferro and
family of Florida will occupy the E. S. Pitcher house
No. ;,
Nfirthnnpf

onnw.iA
>

-J_:_il
-e>

ituioii.ucr

u i.

their stay in Belfast, the Pitchers
having
moved to their new
bungalow at The Battery.
Senator and Mrs. Taliaferro have been
the
guests of Mrs. Camilla A.
Hazeltine, Court,
street.

The

Republicans of the Bueksport class
including Penobscot, Dedham, Otis,
Mariaville, Amherst and Verona, have nominated Dr. Horace E. Snow of
Bueksport as cantowns,

didate for representative. Dr. Snow is a
graduate of Bowdoin
college, ’83, and Bellevue hos-

pital medical college, ’8«. He has been U. S.
pension examiner for 20 years.
The many personal friends in this
city of
will hear with
deep regret of
his very serious illness. He has been in
poor
health for some time and has been at his coun“The
try place,
Farm,” in Norwood, Mass. He
went into Boston to visit his office and was
taken suddenly and alarmingly ill at the Par
ker House and at last advices was unconscious
and it was thought he could last but a fev

George P. Field

The Mrs. Kate Piilsbury of Milwaukee, Wis..
was married in that city
August 2nd to

Dr.

Margaret

and children of West

days.

with Mrs. Thomas P. Logan.

Miss

Mahoney

Somerville, Mass., are expected next week
The Meadows, South Belmont, for a visit.

home

Miss Adaline Crawford of Aurora, 111., arrivTuesday to visit Mrs. S. R. Crawford and

Miss

a

Battery.

who

Cyrus

H. K. Curtis of

Philadelphia, publisher

the Ladies’ Home Journal and the Saturday
Evening Post, was Miss Kate Cutter of Brewer
of

previous

to her first

marriage

to Mr.

Piilsbury

who is said to have been a member of the
Piilsbury family of flour fame. Mrs. Curtis
visited Bangor last year and was a guest at the
Bangor House. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis are now'
The
Democrats have nominated Fred A. i nt their
summer home in Camden.
McAlister of Burnham as a candidate for rep1
resentative to the legislature from that class.
THE SOCIAL SEASON.
Miss Lana Pendleton arrived last Sunday >
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McMahan entertained «*
from Lynn, Mass., to spend two weeks with J
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Pendle- party of about twelve young ladies last Friday
ton.
evening at their home on Lincolnvilie avenue
Miss Marian Miller of Mansfield, Mass., in honor of their guest. Miss Myda Wentworth
daughter of Gilbert W. Miller, is the guest of of Somerville, Mass. The lawn was enclosed
with screens of ferns, lighted with Japanese
Capt. William Grindle of the Sailors' Snug her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George- W.
lanterns, and chairs and couches were conHarbor, who has been visiting relatives in Miller.
for the comfort of the comS. A. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. Melville M. veniently placed
Bucksport, has gone to North Penobscot to
In the catchy game of advertisingvisit his nephew, C. W. Grindle.
Freeman of Malden, Mass., arrived last week pany.
guessing Miss Katherine E. Brier was the
Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Norway was the to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard at the
victor, winning a silver thimble. Punch was
guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Clifford in Gardi- Battery.
served during the game. Lunch was served
ner last Thursday and left Friday for Littleton,
Miss Grace Boothby of Dorchester, Mass.,
from a table set on the lawn, in the center of
was in Belfast for a short visit the first of the
Me., for the annual campmeeting.
which was a large red rose, from which ribbons
Lena Rose in
of
Miss
is
the
She
week.
giiest
Mrs. William F. Schoppe left Monday for
led to the places of the guests.
When seated
visits with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Schoppe in Islesboro.
they pulled these ribbons and brought to their
West Auburn and Mrs. Henry Aylen of Otta*
Mrs. Carrie F. Edmonds of Lawrence, Mass., plates pretty little ferns from the heart of the
wa, Canada, who is spending the summer in returned last Monday from a visit with her rose.
Chicken salad, olives, ice cream and
father, Charles A. Wiley, and other relatives cake were served by Misses Hazel Coombs and
Bay View.
in Belfast.
Eleanor Cottrell. The ice cream was served
Miss Mabelle Paul returned to her duties in
Mrs. H. D Kennedv and daughter Mildred of in tiny flower pots, contained nuts and was
the btate bchool in Wellesley, Mass., last Sunday, after spending several weeks at her home Glendale, Calif., and Mrs. R. W. Messer of covered with chocolate dressing to resemble
Later the
in Belfast and with relatives and friends in Rockland, Me., have been visiting Miss Frances earth, in which were sweet peas.
company adjourned to the house, which was
C. Welch, Northport avenue.
the vicinity.
decorated with sweet peas, massed
Rev A. T. Ringold of Brockton, Mass., who ; beautifully
i Miss Myrtle Nash has returned from Castine,
in colors, and the game of Hearts was enjoyed.
is spending his vacation in Belfast, returned
where she attended the summer school. Miss
Miss Bertha A. Wiley won the prize, a cloisure
Nash has taken special lessons in the Navajoes Monday from Fairfield, where he preached
pin. At a late hour the guests took their de
church.
in
the
basket
work
and
Indian
is
Baptist
!
assisting several Sunday
parture, having enjoyed a novel and delightful
I friends in mastering this attractive art.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Upham and Mr. J. W.
evening. Miss Katherine E. Brier will enterHaraden S. Pearl of Bangor, a student at the Shaw of Springfield, Mass., arrived Tuesday in
tain in honor of Miss Wentworth tomorrow,
Bangor Theological Seminary, occupied the their car and are guests of Miss Charlotte Friday, evening at her home on I'ninn street.
in
! Congregational pulpit at Veazie last Sunday
home
East
Belfast.
at
her
Staples
I He has been supplying pulpits in this section
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson of North
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Whitten entertainof the State during the summer vacation.
Whitefield arrived recently to visit Mr. and
ed six dinner guests last Thursday evening at
Claudius N. White of Winthrop is the guest Mrs. W. E. Marsh. Mr. H. returned home Sattheir charming home on Northport avenue.
of his cousin, N. Houston Small.
Master urday and Mrs. H. will remain for a longer visit.
The daintily appointed table was lighted byWhite went to Orono last week for a short
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess returned last Friday
brass-shaded candles, and the centerpiece was?
visit with Mr. Small, who was attending sum- from a visit of several weeks in Boston, acof sweet peas.
After the delicious menu had
mer school at the University of Maine.
They companied by her son, Kenney Burgess, who been served and
enjoyed the cozy open tire'
returned to Belfast last Friday.
had been the guest of friends in New Jersey.
drew its group of devotees, and then an inMrs.
Mr. and
George A. Pollister announce
Mrs. Hannah P. Adams and her niece, Miss formal musicale followed.
Misses Marian
the marriage of their daughter, Marion Pres- Avis M. Morison, arrived home last Friday Wells and Miss
Mary Helen Bird delighted
The protracted from a sojourn of many months in Europe. their hearers with several solos, and Miss
cott, to Woodbury E. Morrill.
Amy
absence of the bride’s mother in Brooklyn de- They spent the winter in southern France E. Stoddard and the hostess
gave much pleaslayed publishing the marriage, which took and Italy.
ure with their piano selections.
During the
place in February. The new household is established in the Deering district.—Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Welch arrived last evening a delicious fruit punch, prepared anti
Express.
Thursday from Greenfield, Mass., to visit Mr* served by the host, was enjoyed by performers-,
Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson are spending and Mrs. M. W. Welch in this city and Mrs. and listeners alike. The guests, who were
the summer in Rockport, Me. They expected Welch’s parents in Winterport. They will re- more than repaid for braving the heavy rain
to have been in Belfast before this, but one turn to Massachusetts the first of September. storm, were Mrs. John C. Pillsbury, Miss Mary
Helen Bird, Miss Amy E. Stoddard, Miss Sara
thing and another has prevented and now they
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis J. Pitcher, Mr. George and
Edith West, Miss Marian Wells and Mrs. Willhave as guests Mrs. Patterson’s brother, Dr. R.
Miss Eloise Pitcher of South Weymouth, Mass.,
iam F. Schoppe.
M. Barrett, wife and son, from Norfolk, Va.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson of Roxbury, Mass.,
for a month, which will keep them in Rockport
Mrs.
Mann
Mr.
and
William
of
Norfolk
and
Miss Florence M. Hill was the hostess for a
except for a few days visit to their dear old
Downs, Mass., arrived Sunday morning to visit
home, as they always think of Belfast. A Mrs. H. C. Pitcher and other relatives in Bel- reunion of the original Bridget Club last Friday evening at 6.30. The delicious dinner
Charleston, S. C., paper says that a movement fast.
served included cantaloupe, chicken pates, hot
has been inaugurated there to have Capt. PatMrs. E. B. Blackford of Boston is the guest
rolls and olives, tomato and nut salad with
terson, now on a furlough, assigned to one of j
of Mrs. E. R. Pierce at The Homestead, High
cheese crackers, ice cream, cake and coffee.
the dredges which will dredge the outer channel
Blackford
is
street.
Mrs.
a water color artist
Salted nuts were served at the tables, where a
in carrying out the new harbor project of sej of note and an expert on the mushrooms of
pleasant evening was spent at bridge, intercuring a 30-foot minimum low water draft
which she paints in colors. She
with a width of 1,000 feet, for which the river New England,
spersed with “reminiscing,” comparing notes,,
has been connected for several years with the and
and harbor bill carries an initial appropriation
receiving instructions on the tine points of
Art Museum and of late years has been
Boston
the game as played in a neighboring town.
of $160,000. A petition submitted to Capt. E.
in the photo department.
Miss Bird won the prize, a pack of cards. The
M. Adams, corps of engineers, U. S. A., in
Rev. George S. Mills of Bennington, Vt., who eight original Bridgets, who spent a delightful
charge of the river and harbor work in South
Carolina, asking him to appoint Capt. Patter- has been spending his vacation at The Battery, evening together, were Mrs. Charles Dean Coo!
will start homeward tomorrow, Friday. He has af Madison, Wis., Miss Florence E. Dunton>
son in charge of this work, warmly commends
his former services and recites his good work, an engagement in Boston for Sunday. Mrs. Miss Alice M. Nickerson, Miss Mary Helen
and is signed by the mayor and other promi- Mills will go to Calais to visit her mother, and Bird, Mrs. William F. Schoppe, Miss Sara
nent officials and business men of Charleston. their son Charles will remain at The Battery, Edith West, Mrs. John C. Pillsbury and the
The article is highly complimentary to Capt. where he is enjoying tent life, for a time hostess, Miss Florence M. Hill.
Patterson, but we understand that he has no longer. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
intention of returning to Charleston, no matter j Mills in Belfast look forward to their coming
Mrs. Horace Chenery gave the second of a
what inducements may be offered, as he feels ! here each season, and regret that their stay is
series of informal dances last Monday evening
that he has earned a rest.
necessarily brief.
in the squash court at her summer home.
Fred G. Spinney arrived home Sunday
from Boston, where she had been for surgical
treatment. She is greatly improved in health.
Mrs.

Editor of the Journal:
Those “good old Democratic times” we
hear so much about now, remind us oi
the things where “distance lends enTo

H E R,E

the

chantment,”

Ging er

they have no enexperienced them,

no

older

Some of the

for their return.

voting

ones

probably sigh

for the

good

are

Ale:

every locality on the continent, it is recorded that graduates of other departments are active in editorial, scientific,
engineering and industrial work as well
as in
the civic problems of sani-

Domestic,
Imported and
CLICQUOT CLUB

young man of reasonable intelligence who has read our political history
will be allured by them to the extent of

T.nd

three
kinds of

np
A
different

But

etc.

chantment to us who

sec-

been compiled by Robert 11. Urimes,
retary of the extension committee of the
university at its headquarters, 37 Wall
street, in this city. While hundreds of
doctors are scattering the benefits of
their advanced training at the medical
department of this institution in almost

A NEW MAINE AUTHOR.

DEMOCRATIC TIMES.’

•"GOOD OLD

Those who have

|

old

tried

solving

all three

tation, conservation and government
survey throughout the country. If the
methods and spirit that has been behind
the achievements of Johns Hopkins
alumni along these lines can be spread to
new and
higher fields of research, it is
predicted that the entire nation will feel
the benefits in increased efficiency among
all its professional workers.

kinds, prefer Clicquot Club, because
it lacks the burning sting in other
ginger ales, caused by the red pepper,
and because its quality and taste are
undeniably superior.

times that prevailed during Buchanan’s
time, the last Democratic administration
before the war. In times of profound

might be supposed that his party
could get along without running the naBut the Democracy seem
tion in debt.
to have a passion for debt and hard
peace it

When Buchanan came into office
the public debt-was less than ten millions
of dollars, but on the first day of July,
times.

(Pronounced Kleelr-o Club)

1861, he had run the debt upU<> nearly
$88,000,000, a larger sum than it was after
But that does not
the Mexican war!

Ginger

When it became necessary

show it all.

the

to is sue bonds,

Treasury, realizing
■going to be to raise

Secretary of tha
how

hard it

The best fresh ginger and the best
(not saccharine) are used in
Clicquot Club, with a dash of pure

! sugar

|

was

the money, advised
that the States be asked to endorse, or
guarantee, the loan! Just imagine the

credit of the United States getting so
1
tVinf- it openied to he necessary to eet

paper! But it might
they had, for they
obliged to pay as high as 12 per cent

endorsers for its

citric fruit flavor. The water (Clicquot
Spring water) is the best ginger ale
water in the world;
and the carbonating ai-.d bottling is
oerfect.

have been better if
were

Lhequot Club Lringer
Ale is non-astringent.

of the banks, and most of them
sold at a large discount below par.
Democratic administralast
The
tion- Cleveland’s second term-was a

to some

far

Buchanan’s so
was concerned.

of

.repetition
running in

debt

Other Clicquot beverages:
BIRCH BEER
ROOT BEER

SARSAPARILLA
BLOOD ORANGE

as

and LEMON SODA

DurUe

|

$50,000,:l’10,
$50.oi>11,000

November 1 of the
In the meanwhile the Wilsame y-ar.
son-Gorman tariff law had gone into effect on August 28. 1894. On February
1, following a third bond issue of $62,315,more

Clicquot Club Co.
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—
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LARGE

'■Jr GLASSES ill

CONGRESSIONAL

averaged only about
So we might go
year.

CAMPAIGN.

over all of the affairs of the nation and

-find the same unsettled, disastrous condi“rioTi of affairs. It was a “revel of cheap- j
ness.” But while a dollar would buy an
unusual amount of the necessities of life, \
laboring men and women out of work
•cannot get the dollar with which to buy,
and the cheaper the article the more

tantalizing the condition became.

Amid

cheapness the saddest
men !
aspect was that of our cheap men,
who were not needed at any price! Men
who could not support their families, no
all

this era

of

matter how cheap the rent, or how low
the necessities of life. What will
so take the courage, yes, the very.life,

were

out of

a

man

as

to

feel that he is not

needed in the economy of affairs, that he
Jias

a

there

family dependent upon him, and
is no way whereby he can get

the wherewithal for them to live? And
then recall that pathetic spectacle pre-

sented by that ragged, hungry, eager
band of unemployed American workingmen,

comprisingCoxey’s Army,”

march-

for weary

£or one year’s subscription paid
the Journal and Farm and Home.$2.0C
The Journal and Tribune Fanner.2.ZS
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine.2.11
2.11
The Journal and New Idea Magazine......
ofThe publications included in our clubbing
addresses.
few
may be sent to different

out how the mill may
market a part of what now

finding

DE

ever

writien, and founded

now

^5

of their total sawmill output 36 per cent
rough lumber and i
64 per cent is manufactured into other

on

events of

rough
large 12mo., beauti- yearly
feet is further manufactured.
fully illustrated, printed on high grade
This is the first time that detailed
laid paper and bound in English silkhave been obtained on this subfinish cloth, list price $1.25 per copy. The figures
The study which has yielded these
influx of advance orders indicate that the ject.
book will surpass in demand and sale any figures has also in view to ascertain
American novel of recent years’ issue. what commodities are made wholly or
the various kinds of
Autograph advance orders will be filled partly of wood,
wood used, their origin, and their cost,
Frank
W.
220
Gowen,
by thg author,
as well as other data of value to the
Main Street, Waterville, Maine.”
in

“The volume is a

form and 23-1-2 billion

growers of timber and to the sellers and
buyers of lumber.

Children Cry

making up the figures, lumber used
bridge timbers, house frames, farm
CA3TO R I A fences, trestles, board walks, walls and
similar classes of structures, with only
such cutting and fitting as is given it by I
TO TRAIN EXPERTS.
I
carpenters, was classed as rough lumber; I
I
Great School Planned for Practitioners. that made into
flooring, finish, siding, I
High Research Work to be Offered in sash, doors, frames, panels, stairs, boats,
|I
America. New Site for Johns Hopkins.
vehicles, boxes, baskets, turnery, woodNew' York, August 8th.
That the en ware, cooperage, musical instruments,
recent growth of this country calls for farm
implements, furniture, spools,
In

FOR FLETCHER’S

as

its

handles, and like forms, was placed in
; the class of finished lumber.
lawyers, doctors,
tors is the belief of many professional
The present aggregate population of
and industrial leaders in this city, who the four States is estimated by their
are perfecting plans to offer on American respective State officials to be 9,165,975;
engineers,
scientists and educa-

advantages

soil the

in every field.

of

extended work ; the

The removal of Johns

Hopkins University

to new quarters and

the establishment of schools of

engineering and
nection with its
ments

are

some

being proposed

population

;

of

jurisprudence in conother graduate departof the steps that are
equipping Ameri-

toward

1

gress,
iety in all financial and business circles,
and such anxiety would bring curtail-

realize that President Taft should have
Republican House as well as Senate to

a

hel p him carry out in full all the pledges
of the party and the program which he
has outlined in his messages. In spite

brains to

be worked

with more

than

buildings to be looked at, have been the
governing idea of the institution aceord-

j

ing

to its

campus

graduates*

structures,

Though

the new

to which it is

ex-

pected many professional workers will
flock, are being planned on a large and
adequate scale, it has been decided that
they must have the simplicity of intellectual workshops instead of the elaborate ornaments of the show buildings of
many colleges.
Toward realizing this ideal of a university for advancing all the scientific,
professional and educational labors of
America, $250,000 has been offered by

all

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

over

the country.

Every State in the Union numbers
many graduates of Johns Hopkins among
its college and professional leaders, as is
shown by tabulated statistics that have

j

family.
rri

n

as

separately in

losing

a

great sire.

B*

Edgemark, “The
Started eleven times,

PLUMBING

U

lost

a

Unbeaten.

made a break and ne
many blues in the show
♦

D»'Dlliy
0*11

o

H

HA Beautiful Son of the Fain
lierr, Race Horse Charley Herr ‘J

has been bred
Billy Herr is an untried race horse of great promise,
!
selected mares, hut this season will be hred more extensively, both
“THERE'S A REASON."
as well as farm owned mares.

a5

I
[1

U

—*

*

-ALSO-

The Draught Stallion, Robert Brigl
A horse who works hard and

one

who gets work

Colts by these horses may be seen and information obtained by
cation with
or

HORACE CHENERY,

M. A. NEYINS, Belfast, Maine.

[oiler-.-—T?l=--

!

KIDNEY PILl
1904.

Colby fitting school.

__MY PRICES ARE

Sturtevant Home

girls.

Atwood Hall,

of instructors.
a

RIGHT-

BUILDING,_BELFAST,

tors.

a.

new

and Conk Gymnasium acc<
boys. All dormitories under

Sheet
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William Lincolr

I’ll have such lots an’ lots to do
A-wadin’ in the brook
An’ rollin’ down the haystacks—when
My mamma doesn’t look—
An’ ridin’ horses with the men
When they go down ter drink;
I’ll be so busy with it all
’At I can’t hardly think.

FOR

RENT

|
|

HOUSE CORNER FRANKLIN AND
CEDAR STREETS.

There’s Jimmy Brown, he never prays,
An’ he ain’t good a bit.
He goes a-swimmin’ Sundays, God,
An’ he ain’t drownded yit;
But I have said my “lay me” when
I was so dead with sleep
I mixed “the power an’ glory” in
Along with “soul to keep.”

For

Ex-Veterinary Inspector Rn
Industry U. S. Department
VETl RINAK

1

TREATS

ALL

SPRING STREET,
Hospital

particulars apply to
HORACE CHENERY, 14 Main St.

V

DISEASES

Hospital, Pharmacy
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PRESTONS
LIVERY, BOARDING

TRAN®1

AND

STABLE

’Sides, Gran’pa
While
Ter

•

in 2.05;

race

never

race, winner of

sign, “Keep off the grass”—

Dear God, please let the fambly pray’r
Be al\ I have ter pray,—
There ain’t no danger ner no harm
The place where we all stay;
But v hen Jack Fros’ comes nippin’ toes,
Ai»; we go back ter town,
I’ll need you then the wussest way
Ai’ say my “lay me down.”
—S. Maria Talbot in August Lippincott’s.

’

--

$loves,ftanges-Furnaces

Is fixin’ to go where

Howe is awful good
The mornin’ prayers ter say,
Gran’ma tiptoes ’roun’ so soft
shoo the hens away,
An’ see ’at breakfus’ doesn’t burn,
While Gran’pa ’splains ter you
About them “sparks ’at up’ards fly”
An’ tells you what to do.

performances

CLARION

Dear God, I’m going fer a trip.
Please ’scuse me from my prayer,
’Cause me an’ pa an’ mamma, tod,
Down to my Gran’ma Howe’s;
An’ where they don’t have wagon
But milk it from the cows.
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THE LITTLE BOY VISITS GRANDMA.

There ain’t

for him as

speak

for him

[sThe first of his get to be trained was Stella Mack, who last year took
of 2.16 1-2. They are all a showy lot and give evidence of his b
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The average lumoer
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value to me.”
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of the United States in

recent estimates.
cut

His colts

Bingen.”
Pacing Stallion of

5 years old

Stiletto C., Race Record 2.!
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The Journal and MeCali’s’Magazine, $2.10
REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO
Address
Belfast, Maine,

the four States for 1907 and 1908—
the one an active, the other a dull year— j
was 3,753,293,000 feet, and for the United
Calculated
States it was 36,740,261,000.
on this basis, the per capita use of sawn
lumber in the four States was 410 feet,
and in the United States 408 feet. The
per capita use in the four States of lumber further manufactured was 263 feet.
These figures indicate a lavish use of
lumber in the United States, for our per

higher

2.05;

;

471-2C.

McCall’s Magazine will
help you dress stylishly at a moderate
expense by keeping
you posted on the
latest fashions in
clothes and hats. 60
New Fashion Designs
in each issue.
Also
valuable information
on all home and personal matters.
Only
50c a year, including
a free
pattern. Subscribe today or send
for free sample copy.
McCall Patterns will enable you to make in your
own home, with your own hands, clothing for
yourself and children which will be perfect
i.i sly.0 and fit. Price—none higher than 15
cents.
Send for free Pattern Catalogue. <
Vie Wi'l Give You Fine Presents for getting subript.ons among your friends. Send for free
IV -i win Catalogue and Cash Prize Oiler.
THE HcCALL COMPANY, 239 to 249 West 37th St., NEW YORK

round figures is 90,000,000, according to

Champion
speak

Money and Keep in
s==5 Style by Reading McCall’s
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns
I^dipcl

The

1

Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, and most everything you expect to’find in a Dry and
Fancy Goods Store.

about 13 billion feet of lumber is used

John Ward, Race Record

MAINE.

Underwear for the whole

forms of output. If the same ratio holds
for the entire country as for these States,
!

higher development of

J

Lawns and a general line of White Go^ds.
Pine Tree Suits for Boys.

is used in the form of

in

ment of production and affect employment and wages.
Then, too, the thinking voter will

The Pastures, B£
“The Best Bred Son of

Marcellus J, Dow,

interesting

history.

D

LEMOS,

dhoenix Row, in rear of the Court House,
Belfast, Maine.

ca with those facilities for higher learndespair and disgust to
that now must be sought abroad.
think that the Republicans have so com- ing
With a university for practising profeswind
sails.
taken
the
out
of
their
pletely
sional men thus set up near the capital
As usual, the Democrats will talk tarof the nation, it is believed that its peoiff—as usual, they will tell the people in
will be better able to handle their
their speeches and literature that Pro- ple
I
industrial as well as capita consumption is from three^to ten
tection is robbing the people, but they present pressing
scientific and educational problems!
j times that of the leading nations of
will not be able to convince the farmer
rather than marble structures, ; Europe.
Men,
or the
laboring man that he should
are desired to round out the university in
change the prosperity of today for the
ACUTE OR CHRONICWHICH?
which it is hoped any lawyer and enrealize
of
The
1893-96.
No matter if your kidney trouble is acute or
adversity
people
in the country may soon be able chronic
gineer
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will reach
just what a Democratic House of Repreto fit himself for higher attainments. your case. Mr. Claude Brown, Reynoldsville,
realize
sentatives would mean.
They
writes us that he suffered many months
Since Johns Hopkins was founded, thirty- 111.,
with kidney complaint which baffled all treatthat even though no destructive legislaAt last he tried Foley’s Kidney Remfive years ago, with the primary object of ment.
tion could get through the next Coni edy and a few large bottles effected a complete
nevertheless there would be anx- advancing knowledge through research, cure. He says, “It has been of inestimable

ago are
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goes to the burner in sawdust, slabs and

historical charac-

days up to the very portals
of the tremendous legislation enacted by
-of Congress, pleading for legislation to
this Congress so far, there still remains
bread.
their
daily
rrrable them to procure
much to be done by the 62nd Congress.
And all this was in the “good old times!”
And this could not be accomplished with
Heaven forbid that we should ever again
more
“goodness” a Democratic House to check all Senate
be burdened with any
measures and do nothirg itself.
of this sort, and according to present
the General Educational Board with the
So the actual campaign cpens with the
does not look as though
it
appearances
proviso that $750,000 be subscribed in
and
to
come.
time
confident,
a
for
agressive
Republicans
long
we should
addition to complete a million-dollar fund,
C. E. Smith.
and the Democrats on the defensive and
half of which is to be preserved as a perin the deepest gloom. There may be
manent endowment.
Many industrial
CiXBBiNG Offers. The following clubbing factional
but they will be
differences,
in adof their own col<affers apply only to subscriptions paid
leaders,
irrespective
as
or
laid
aside
being very
is made it should be compromised
vxance; and when payment
lege affiliations, are reported to be inIt is secondary to the great issues of the day.
stated what premium, if any, is desired.
teresting themselves in this movement
and
the
the
record
have
The
these
of
none
publiRepublicans
also necessary to say that
to provide higher training and research
from
or
to
follow
Mr.
remains
Journal
principles—it only
cations are mailed with The
The intensive training of the
facilities.
these
publica- Roosevelt’s advice to nominate the best
this office. We have to pay for
nation’s doctors and lawyers at the exare then
men and the people can be relied on to
tions one year in advance, and they
tended university is also said to be atto our subsent from their respective offices
continue in power the party that does
are as follows
offers
tracting the support of men and women
Our
clubbing
scribers.
things and does them right.
in advance:
ing

of

profitably

whom it is claimed once
was called ‘The

distinguished

American

New

1 and tine Democrats installed. In short,
the jubilant Democrats of two months

means

love romance, which is one of the most
fascinating and pleasing historical novels

for office.
commercial failures indicate very
Not a single sound reason can be ad
Thus
the
of
the
condition
country.
clearly
vanced
by the Democrats this fall why
in 1>92 the failures amounted to $115,000,the next House of Representatives should
to
mounted
1S93
in
while
up
they
OOO,
be Democratic. Not a single sound ar$346,000,000, an increase of over 200 per
can be advanced to show why
In 1896 they were $226,000,000, gument
cent.
; the Republicans should be turned out
whilesince the Republicans have returned
had

is very small compared with that at
the sawmill. Study of the demands of
the wood-using industries may be a

the Island and

on

“Other

The

they
$100,000,000 a

Jacataque,

ters are interwoven in this

York, August 8th. The Congressional Campaign is now on in earnest.
Republican headquarters have
been opened at both New York and Chicago. This campaign more than ever
will be an educational one. The Republicans feel that they have distinct issues
to advance, and if Democratic misrepresentation can be overtaken, there should
be no question about the outcome.
only a dismal record.”
There is no doubt whatever that pubWe, who well remember those ‘‘good old
lic opinion has undergone a remarkable
do
of
more
them,
times,” do not want any
change during the last few weeks. The
we? The worst adverse conditions were
splendid record of the recent session of
relations.
commercial
all
of
our
in
inflicted
has made even the Democrats
Congress
Prom 1892 to 1895 our foreign commerce
admit that Republican pledges were well
fell off about 25 per cent. The balance of
kept, and that the close co-operation betrade in 1892 was some $200,000,000 in our
tween the President and Congress was
favor, while in 1893 we actually had a balfruitful in the extreme.
Our cusance against us of $18,000,000!
On the other hand the Democrats seem
toms receipts, which had averaged $225,to be all at sea—they have not a single is
000,00'i. fell in 1894 to $131,000,000 or sue to
work, except the ever ready idea
of wrecking things. Their Text Book of
revenue from all sources was over $400,speeches contains no constructive argu000,000, but fell to less than $300,000,000,
ments, only fault-finding and pretended
a
was
Each year there
large
in 1B04.
dissatisfaction. Their one aim is to tear
.so-plus in the treasury, but this was down, not build
up. They have no record
changed to a deficit of $70,000,000 in 1894, but a
one—no issue but a desire
negative
in
$45,000, OOu in 1895 and $25,000,000 1896.

to power

CO., Corner

ure

trimmings.
Queen of the Kennebec, and who was
Statistics of the wood-using industries
loved by Aaron Burr as few men love a
of Massachusetts, Maryland, North Carowoman.
Her beauty so attracted him
ItKOOKS.
lina, and Wisconsin, lately gathered by
that he took her with him to Quebec in
the Department of Agriculture in co- SUESINE SILKS.
1775, when he accompanied General Arwith these States, show that
HIMALAYA CLOTH,
nold on his famous invasion to the North. operation

QUICK RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER.
Asthma and summer bronchitis, take Foley’s
Honey7 and Tar. It quickly7 relieves the discomfort and suffering and the annoying symptoms disappear.
It soothes and heals the inflamed air passages of the head, throat and
bronchial tubes. It contains no opiates and no
harmful drugs. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by
all Druggists.
THE

State Distributors for both Pierce Arro
and Selden Cars,

Medical Book sent free.
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“Starting with the largest trade ever
known, mills crowded with work and all
business stimulated by high hopes, the
in sudden shrinkyear 1893 has proved,
disasters
age of trade, in commercial
and depression in industries, the worst
financial
the
in fifty vears. Whether
results' of the panic of 1837 were relativeof
ly more severe, the scanty records
The
‘chat time do not clearly show.
of many proyear closes with the prices
ducts the lowest ever known, with millions of workers seeking in vain for
work, and with charity laboring to put
back suffering and starvation in all our
cities. All hope the new year may bring
brighter days, but the dying year leaves

to leave the decision to you

|
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“The author has also spent much time
at Swan Island in the Kennebec, gather-

lived
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situation.
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and prosperpeace, but not of progress
The summing up of the R.G.Dun &
Co. Commercial Agency for December
a very clear view of the
30, 1893.
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car

willing

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE

ing data of Aaron Burr’s connection with
a beautiful native Princess by the name

ity.

77. Grippe, Hay Fever aid Sauer Colds....25

then try

other

7
Washington, D. C., August 1st. The William and Ann Streets, New York.
•
i
U. S. Department of Agriculture,in conItching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
nection with a study of the wood-using
yield to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases soon 642 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND,
industries of various States, is learning relieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell it.
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! Frank W. Gowen of Waterville, Maine,
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about. So far the results obtained show
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Free catalog.
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press and shortly to be issued by a well- and more valuable
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woods, the mill and the factory, is so
issued by them.
great that two-thirds of what was in the
this
of
the
author
“Mr. Gowen,
grand tree is lost on the
way to the consumer. Was opened for business March loth. All kinds
addition to Americnn literature, has for
The heaviest part of this loss takes place of photographic work done at reasonable prices.
„for service atThe first 6 weeks will be special bargain
years made a deep study of Arnold’s ill- in the sawmills. Much of this mill waste
weeks.
fated expedition to Canada, having in the
An
well
finished
mounted,
elegant
picture,
is unavoidable under present conditions,
$1.25 per dozen; also some for $1.00.
meantime travelled over the entire route
but the greater the demand for the proOne dozen fine cabinets, $1.00; 16x20 crayon
that General Arnold led his army, which
duct and the higher its value, the better and frame, all for $5.00.
suffered such frightful disaster in the
Family groups a specialty.
will economy pay. Waste in manufact0
Photos finished in Sepia and Platinum.
dark, stormy wilderness.
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made, and in less than one year'
bond issue
or on .June 12, 1890, a fourth
of $100,OUO.OOO was announced, making
$263,000,000 of bonds
a total of over
issued during this Democratic period of

15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
10. Fever and Ague, Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.25
20. Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma,Oppressed. Difficult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25
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Price
1. Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations.25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease..2ft
3> Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.2ft
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.#.....25
3. Dysentery, Griplngs, Bilious Colic.2ft
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.2ft
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia..'2 6
9* Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
18. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
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note the difference.
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Frank W. Gowen of Waterville, one
of the foremost temperance workers in
Maine and well known as a speaker and
writer, as well as a business man, has
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ing the five years previous
land’s second term the Republicans had
been paying off the public debt at the
Now
rate of over $50,000,000 a year.
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between wills than between the unseen
forces that act through wills. The individual seems to be self-directed and controlled, but in reality he is playing the
part of the greater power behind him,
and the result be arrested will and inaction of the individual. It is when they
severally operate through separate wills
they come to the outward conflict of
tragic action.
In the tragic action of life we may
observe, there are always three elements
—necessity, blindness and retribution.
When these forces meet the collision is
a necessity of their opposite nature.
There is always a blindness to it, in that
the actors fancy themselves as free and
choosing the action and fail to see any
other motive than their own. Then there
always falls the retribution. By the very
nature of things, the blindness is held to
account for its doings. It is not as a
punishment, but an effect. It is the inevitable result of a violation of the right
direction and adjustment of forces in any
sphere of life. It falls upon both the invading power and the realm invaded.
We observe also that these conflicting
forces are usually those generated in the
lower and higher stages of human prog- j
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All-Around Flour
Light, wholesome bread—flakv
pastry-cake that melts in 1your
mouth—all out of one sack 1
That’s William Tell
Flour-equally
1
good for every baking need.
William Tell is the most economical
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
sack than
ordinary flour.
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way of life that rises above all. petty antagonisms of individual or sectional selfinterests, and through the higher realm
of sympathetic brotherly interest and integrity to the common good, opens toward the heavens of divine reality and
the stare of human destiny.
In our day we open our eyes to what is
going on around us, and it is to see abundant Bigns of this happy consummation.
We see them everywhere;,in the kindlier
relations between sects and parties, and
in flashing signals from nation to nation,
in the tendency among strong nations to
cease using their power for the conquest
of the weak and lend their superior ability and wisdom to sustain and uplift
them; in the growing sense of common
interest and welfare that is drawing
peoples and nations from attention to
their separate and contending .interests
and fighting forces, and massing them
into one great onward moving body of
humanity under the single banner of
Liberty, Equality, Brotherhood and

Righteousness.

■

^..

A CHAUTAUQUAN PICNIC.

|

Occasionally the members of Seaside
C.- L. S. Circle plan for a social
meeting
after the study and work of the
year
have been completed.
after-

j'

Wednesday

Every

cake of Lenox Soap
is like every other cake—same

noon, July 27th, was decided as the date,
and arrangements were made for a
picnic
with two members of the
Chautau-

early
days, Mrs. A. L. McKeen and Miss
Flora Burgess, who are
spending the
summer at their cozy
cottage, “Flowaneh,” on the shore at East Belfast.
These ladies, with Mrs. Helen A. Carter

size;

quan

same

i

same

weight;

If you huy a cake of Lenox
Soap and like it, you can keep
on
buying it with the knowledge

the first C. L. S. C. readers of Belfast, and June, 1886, they, with a few
other ladies, organized Seaside Chautauqua Circle, which at that time was the
first to be formed in our
county. Twentyfive years seem a loifg period of time in
the history of any
were

that

literary society,

every

other cake will be

as

good.

espeone devoted to such a course of

The wondrous progress in recent times cially
discovery, growth of commerce, in- hard study as C. L. S. C.’s feel obliged
crease of facilities for travel and inter- to maintain.
During this cjuarter of a
communication, is fast binding the
No century many new members have been
world-life into one neighborhood.
more important event in all history was added and a large number have comthere than that of our day: the estab- pleted the four years’ course of
study
lishment of an International Court of! and are enrolled as C. L. S. C.
graduates.
In the natural course of i
Arbitration.
Wednesday was an ideal day for this
human sense, this is but the first step in
the organization of n at ions under a world meeting and when we arrived at our deslegislative body and executive function tination we received a most cordial greetof government. The federation of the
ing and kind welcome from our hostesses.
world is no longer an iridescent dream of
fancy; but is in- All were soon enjoying the cool breeze

shape;
quality.

same

of

William Tell
Flour

age of personal revenge arrayed against
the higher order of civilization which
commits these matters to the administration of law by the State. So on
through all tragic conflicts, we might
observe that: whether they take place in
single individuals, between individuals,
between nations or parts of a nation, it
is in reality between one actor or set of
actors representing a lower order of human development and another representing the higher order.
Precisely this happened not many years
i since, when our own nation found its di: vided
parts opposed in the tragic collision
of civil war. In that terrific conflict of powers produced irresolution, indecision
But they can never be
i opposing forces, you—comrades of the and* inaction.
reconciled.
In their very nature
uranu Army oi ine nepumic—were actthey
are opposed.
The contention must unYou represented one of the great
ors.
forces of civilization that remittingly ensue until the crisis is pre! underlying
cipitated, which rends the nation in
•t were there at open issue.
twain, and with the issue of secession or
Up to that time liberty and slavery—a union
the contest is brought upon the
higher and a lower stage of development
open stage of action.
—were both present in our national life.
Then followed one of the most terrific
Both elements had a firm hold upon it.
Each was strongly entrenched in sectional tragic struggles of history. The boys in
I self-interest. But they were inconsistent blue, marching under the star spangled
banner of freedom and union, were the
and utterly opposed.
They could not be
! united and permanently stand in a single actors representing one of the tragic
nation. Compromises were only tempor- forces. Their fellow Americans in gray
under the stars and bars of confederacy,
| ary palliatives. Moving by their very with
equal earnestness and sincerity,
nature in opposite directions, they must
were the actors for the other great
tragic
inevitably meet in mortal combat.
The opposite nature of the elements power. The preservation of the Union
was the immediate issue of the
involved appear when we note the sevwar; but
eral marked stages of world advance- the utter disparity of the under-lying
torces
of
civilization
which
ment.
In warfare among primitive men
brought disthere was no quarter granted. They took union, was its deep-seated cause, and
their
issue
the
real
action.
tragic
States,
no prisoners.
Merciless slaughter was
the rule and practice.
It was a struggle having a common interest and origin;
to a finish.
The strong and skilful sur- peoples, holding in common heritage and
baptized in the same patriotic blood were
| vived.
Self-interest is the powerful motive arrayed against each other in deadly
force in the progress of civilization.
It strife. Our fair land was drenched with
fraternal blood. Through the long dark
was this wrought
a change of policy.
Instead of slaying the enemy, it was years the great armies of the North and
found to be profitable to capture him and the South surged to and fro with aphold him as a slave. Thus the system of parently balanced achievements and reverses.
The whole world looked on with
slavery began, and it was a decided ad- breathless interest
to see if “a nation of
vance over the earlier practice of slaughter.
At this stage of development slav- the people, for the people and by the
could
survive this supreme test.
; ery was a higher good, and was right people”
Throughout the land was a tense spirit
according to the moral standards of that of
war and resounding echo of thundering
It marked an advance toward the
day.
artillery, while the great powers were
higher life.
Then came the method of holding pris- enveloped in the smoke of battle, which
could be dispelled only by the triumph of
oners in order to demand tribute for their
one and the defeat of the other.
redemption. Then, with the higher deThis direful tragic action reached its
velopment of civilization, came the idea climax on
the field of Gettysburg. There
of personal liberty.
It recognized the
the
tide of rebellion reached its height;
rights of all. War came then to be and
by such heroic efforts and at such
waged, not for the purpose of killing the terrible
cost, as we today recall, it was
enemy, but to defeat him; and when that
turned back.
In due time the cloud lift| was accomplished he was to be treated ed and
parted; and the sunlight breaking
Thus came about
I as a man, his equal.
the modern practice of exchanging pris- through, revealed to an anxious world
the ensign of liberty and union trioners or holding them until the war is
me
men
in
1
uiue,
closed, and then giving them liberty. It unipuaiiuv upneiu uy
while
at their feet the tragic force of the
is based upon the modern idea that to
in
the
have superior power, either physical, past lay vanquished, weltering
moral or intellectual, does not give any- bloodstained gray.
We are today, after nearly a half cenone the right to own the life and limb of
tury, ojdy beginning to realize the sigj another. Therefore, to modern thought nificance
of that war and its issues. A
—the highest result of human evolution
full century of time may be required to
_cluvong
ie
n Vi ovun 11 \r
vtr vrvrt nr
T f uqo
what
and all that
know
good at one stage of development, in comes of it. really happened
that it was more humane—a distinct adWhen we review the events of this
vance over the earlier practice —but, in
It be- contest and the elements involved in it,
this day and age, it is an evil.
we see it was the inevitable and neceslongs, then, to an early stage in the
sary in the natural order of things as
progress of civilization.*
Our country made the fatal error of they were, A> nation cannot permanentlive at the same time in the past
attempting to live at the same time in ly
and the present. The one element must
the Nineteenth Century of freedom, and
to the other.
Why was this deadin the Dark Ages of slavery and tyranny. yield
It adopted at the same time the primitive ly tragedy necessary? It was because
of that element to be found in every
system of slavery and the modern prinaction—a blindness of the actor to
ciple of equal rights. The seeds of the tragic
other view than his own. Could the
ancient system were planted at James- any
North or the South have seen the real
town when a Dutch trader sailed up the
veiw and motive of the other, all might
James River in 1620 and landed a cargo
have been different.
of slaves. In the same year the seeds
The great significance of this conflict
of the modern idea were planted on the
lies in the fact that it was not merely
rugged New England coast when the Pil- Union men in blue
fighting Confederates
grims—fugitives from tyranny—landed in
gray. They were fellow countrymen
at Plymouth.
The place of first planting had much to —each acting the part of a great life
Each was blind to the prindo with the localizing of these two wide- principle.
of the other. There could be no
ly differing systems. But it does not be- ciple
reconciliation.
But suppose they could
come us of the North to boast of any
have paused from hurling at each other
superiority over the South, because we denunciation
and
bitter epithet, have
represented the higher stage of civiliza- come
together as neighbors and have
tion. For, in fact, it was self-interest
talked the matter over. Suppose,
that saved us from the lower. Had slave calmly
in this way both could have come to
1
labor been profitable in the North there
the real fact; that it was the
is little probability that there would ever recognize
two great forces of a past and present
have been a Mason’s and Dixon’s line.
of civilization were opposed, and
It was sectional self-interest that actual- stage
not they themselves; that of these two
ly drew the line between the North and
they must, by struggle or peaceably,
the South.
choose one; the issue might then have
It would ill become us as fair-minded
been determined by reason and calm
people to shift all the blame upon the
We judgment.
South for the crime of slavery.
But this could not be in the blindness
escaped its more immediate touch by the of heated
Until the light
controversy.
If we
mere accident of soil and climate.
of truth is seen more clearly, war will be
were disposed to shift the burden of the
the necessary incident of human pro| curse upon the South alone, the history
The method of evolutionary adbrought it to gress.
{ of the terrible wrar which movements
of vancement has been that of division and
! an end, and a study of the
contention.
Parties, sects, schools of
the natural forces of life underlying that
clash with one another, and
I tragic action, would rebuke us for our thought,
perhaps destroy one another. From the

fertile nature of trag
that first attracts our at
there is always a collision
mil it is a collision of hu
m
looking further it ap
"ill is in the foregrounc
he active agent, it is ir
trument of an invisible short-sightedness.
j,:
force behind it.
It was not the sin of the South alone.
f forces
It was
It was the crime of the nation.
may take place
Did Othello will te ! recognized by the constitution and law.
the only person ir. al
Only sectional interest confined it to the
ff
No it was the dark South. As a country wre attempted to
live in two widely separated stages of
1
uj jcaiuuoj oci li
Fach of these systems
-igning Iago that reallj development.
'ns terrible deed and hii
was invading the province of the other.
■i
T7V .1.
_1*.
J?
'■!
ucbeth
did
not
will tc
lu‘,
--;.
It was the deepei ■! contending for the supremacy. Like the
1,’
for the glory and powei mind of Hamlet, our national thought and
i'y that actually impellec
jr
feeling was being torn and devastated
act and his own ruin | by the surging to and fro of these mighty
! contending forces. And, as Hamlet must
to avenge the death o:
suffer for attempting to live in two difii‘
another unseen form
ferent planes^of life, so we as a nation
U,
•'•••st
his
hand
from
exe
must suffer for the same vain endeavor.
*...
"n.
It was the new am I
In the mind of Hamlet the two powerHi;.'
■f his real manhood—hii
ful elements were pitted against one anItu-n followed in his mini [ other one having the advantage, and now
te
diet between the twi the other. The result is they neutralize
-his higher nature as
each other, while waveri ig indecisions
>;•
i
through conscience, am and inaction is sapping his very manof
his
nght
la:..
day which com hood, until at length a crisis precipitates
t" the
of vengeanci the tragic action. Just so with our naduty
itk,. ;Ui
hi
s
murder.
tional career. The two powerful diverse
Thu. I'
‘-i.iil of Hamlet became thi
elements were surging to and fro in the
ltt
of .these two invincibh
ante-bellum years of debate and conten8> and by their surging t(
tion; the one gaining advantage, and
i. t
I- F.i
r"1"' devastated and weaken then the other. The balancing of their
inhibits the other fron -w 'tsulf in outward
action. Hii
ate v
o

--

discloses, he

stmo-crlp

•Fnrpoe

ompi'crp

intn

imaginative prophetic
evitably and rapidly becoming

practi-

the sea, nations great and free,
anthem raise.
One race, one faith we claim,
One God, whose glorious name we love and

and

delightful view from the broad porch
that extends on two sides of this
pleasant

cottage. Some time was spent in conversation, for we can only meet these distant
GLOBE’S $10,000 PRIZE.
friends when they spend the summer va- that our return home could no longer be
praise.”
cation at the old home. Later the C. L. S. delayed. Reluctantly we bade our kind
entertainers good bye, with the wish Star Event of Harvard-Boston Aviation
It is the task of our day and genera- C. song books were passed around and the
Meet Will be Flights to Boston Lightthat
! tion to relieve that blindness from which
more C. L. S. C. picnics may
in
company joined
singing Chautauqua be many
The Harvard-Boston aviation meet in SolLet in the
all tragic actions spring.
and
that
enjoyed
member
of
every
songs, which bring to mind so many like
diers’ field from September 3rd to September
light of reality and conflicts will cease,
our Seaside
Chautauqua Circle may be
because they find no part in it, and men meetings of former C. L. S. C. days.
13th will be the greatest event of the kind
One
of the C. L. S. C.’s.
present.
Letters
from absent members, who
shall not learn war any more. Charge
ever seen in this country.
Every conceivable
life
with
the
the atmosphere pf common
would gladly have been present on this
kind of flying machine and the greatest aviamagnetic power of positive suggestion festive occasion, were read. A
Children
tors in the world are entered for the
paper
various
that will draw all thought, interest and
contests.
FOR FLETCHER’S
ana upward prepared by our President Mrs. Mary E.
tne onward
motive into
The most dramatic and spectacular contest of
the meet will be the contest for the
Robertson, who could not be present at
sweep of universal reality.
grand
CASTOR I A
Here is the part you and I as individu- this meeting, was read
prize of $10,000 cash offered by the Boston
Mrs. M. N.
by
Globe
for the quickest flight by any kind of
als are to play in the great life matter.
flyRhoades.
Mrs. J. M. McKeen, past
FAMILY REUNIONS.
ing machine from Soldiers’ field to Boston light
We may diminish the suggestive force
and return, without stops.
oi
This
is
to
president
seaside
all
C.
L.
S.
C.
and
be
lost
from
open
for positive good,
its
Alumni,
Smalley. The sixth annual reunion and will be contested for each week day of the
onward sweep, by our blindness, wrong related some incidents of our early hisof the Smalley family will be held with meet betw’eep 12 o'clock noon and 7 p. m.
choice, indifference, or indecision. Or tory and the progress for a quartet A. S.
The exact distance from Soldiers’ field to
Smalley, St. George, on Wednes- Boston
we may increase the suggestive power
light is 12 3-8 statute miles, so that the
She spoke of the “Arts and day, August 17th, or the first fair day total
for the actualities of being, and be for- century.
flight by any machine in the contest must
following.
Crafts”
be
at least 24 3-4 statute miles.
movement and exhibited as one
ever
saved in its
unending forward
Already the greatest aviators in the world
Bills.
The Bills family will hold have
sweep, by being true to the highest we of the results of that department of C.
been entered for the Boston Globe $10,know and can know.
Never content L. S. C.
work, a friendship quilt made their annual reunion on Wednesday, Au- 000 cash prize, including Glenn H. Curtiss, who
with that we know and can do with ease
with
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Mansfield
gust
10th,
holds
the international championship won at
from the squares contributed by each
and convenience; but constant in employ
Robinson, Warren. If stormy then, it Rheims, France, a year ago, and who won the
of the facilities and powers to know member of Seaside Circle. The name oi will be held on the first fair
prize recently for a flight from Albany
day follow- $10,000
to New York. Hamilton, who won the Philamore and more the nature and direction
each with the C. L. S. C. class year was ing.
York flight, and Brookins, who
delphia-New
of the deep underlying forces of positive written on
the center square, and or
Wentworth.
The 27th annual reun- won the altitude flight at Atlantic City, will
life reality—The Will'Divine—that we
also be among the contestants, as will John
ion
of
the
several
of
Wentworth
the
will
the
be
held
class
squares
fiowei
family
may do better; to the happy end, that
at the home of Nathan Went worth in stone, the most daring of the aviators, ass'-c«
our life force may effectively help on the was artistically painted.
This quilt, ir
Searsmont on the second Wednesday in ated with the Wright brothers, and Willard
march of events toward the day of light, behalf of the members of the
the hero of the Los Angeles flight.
Harmon,
Circle, she September; if stormy, the next fair day. and
when the world'shall be the community
Harkness, the wealthy amateurs, will uls<
presented to our triends Mrs. McKeer
as will four French aviators with mon
of God’s children.
contest,
Miller. Members of the Miller famand Miss Burgess. The response was ar
“O make us through the centuries long;
ily are requested to be present at the oplanes.
Besides this great prize of $10,000 cash offer
of
Miller
In peace secure, in justice strung!
and
reunion, to be held at Penobscot ed by the Globe there
expression
pleasure
appreciation
will be $7)0,000 distribAround our gift of freedom draw
View
on
Thursuted in prizes for all kindGrange hall, Glencove,
for this token of remembrance from SeaThe safeguards of thy righteous law;
with usual picnic din- aeroplanes, gas balloons, dirigil ies and kites
day,
18th,
August
I ner. If
side C. L. S. C.’s
—made in some diviner mould."
I
stormy, first fair day following. The contests for the Globe prize will be the
most spectacular, as the aviators must
Soon after 5 o’clock the bounteous
pas.pic- | Hot coffee will be served.
over the city of Boston to reach the harbor
FROM SICKNESS TO "EXCELLENT HEALTH.” nic feast was
and bay, and recross the city or. the
arranged
upon the long I
tun
is
America’s
curse.
Burdock
Dyspepsia
So
Mrs. Chas.
111.; “I
“Empires by
One

Cry

says

enjoying
Foley Kidney

now

excellent health which I owe to
Pills.” Sold by all Druggists.

m

table set out

the porch and twentytwo Chautauquans, with the three children who were enjoying this their first
on

picnic gathered

from Boston

Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia every time.
It ririves out impurities, tones the stomach,
restores perfect digestion, normal weight, and

good

around the table.

This,
like all former C. L. S. C. feasts, car
The Fish And Game Laws.
noFjbe described, but must be partaker
of to give any idea of the delicious
A new edition of the Inland Fish and dainties. We ate not
only to satisfy our
Game Laws is being compiled by the own keen
appetites, but for our absent
Commissioners and will be ready for dis- friends who were with us in the true
tribution in the course of two weeks.
Chautauquan spirit, if not in person.
The books are for free distribution and
After supper the company gathered or
may be obtained by writing to the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, and about the large boulder under the
State House, Augusta, Me.
oak trees near the cottage and were
This publication will be strictly up to
photographed.
Having recorded oui
will
contain
of
all
the
Rules
and
date;
names upon the pages of -the “Flowanet
Regulations adopted by the Commissioners since the former edition was issued. Cottage” register, the clock reminded u:

To

health.

Capt. Joshua

Set

The club

Slocum Lost.

ward

It is feared that Capt. Joshua Slocum, I
the hero of the famous sloop Spray, who
sailed numberless miles from ocean to
ocean with only his dog for a
companion,
is lost, as he has not been heard from
since he sailed from Vineyard Haven for
the West Indies over a year and a half
ago.
Capt. Slocum was a brave man in
defying the elements in a craft wholly
unsuited to combat them, but with a purpose more for the enjoyment of solitude
than any other. It is a pity that a man
of his courage should have continually
invited disaster until it overtook and destroyed him.—The Marine Journal.

light.

Flags

on

Small

Yachts.

flag should always be displayed
boat.

for

she has two masts theclub flag flies at the head of the foremast. It
on

the

If

only one mast or no spars at all the
flag should fly at the flagstaff on the bow
yacht ensign, showing nationality, alwayflies aft, and the owner’s flag on the mainmast

she has
club
The

if she has two spars, or at the head of the mast,
if only one spar. If the boat is an
open launch
the club flag and ensign only are shown.
NY.
owner’s private flag is displayed, but a.- a ruY
these colors are worked in a design painted ..n
the bow.
THE
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KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
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Give Our Goals a Trial!!
"*WE

n

GUARANTEE

THEM.*—

BELFAST FUEL & HAY COMPANY
[qIIci:—

I
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!

Egg, Stove

and Chestnut Coal,

Pea Coal, Delivered and put in,

{} $7.25.
on

level,

5.75.

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of Coal.

npw

A study of the evolutionary processes in the development of civilization
makes clear this most important fact;
the higher level of life is always the
stronger, and must finally prevail. In
this fact we may see the supreme reali-

on

Wharf, $6.75

At

At Wharf,

5.25

all Anthracite Coal bills paid

We sell the VERY BEST GRADES of Anthracite Coal that can be procured and pay special attention to
Our Coals are all HAND SCREENED, and we GUARANTEE SATISFACPREPARATION and DELIVERY.
TION in QUALITY, WEIGHT and DELIVERY.

ty of life—The Hand Divine—operative

in human progress, which is a steady adand upward; whatever
vance onward
tragic accidents happen by the way.

CHARCOAL, POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,

“And that should teach us
a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will.”
(Shakespeare.)
Man may not prevent or determine
progress, but he may hinder or hasten it.

There’s

his to choose what kind of force he
suffer to act through him. When i
several forces are importuning his
for action, to choose the lower is to
turn back in the way of life—is to be
lost. To hesitate in vascillating indecision or dally with compromise, is likewise fatal to his real life. To choose
and do the higher is the single way of
actual life—the one way of advance to
the better yet to be—is to be saved. His
enduring safety lies in sensuing the higher life-force, decision of will and action
according thereto. This is the distinctive function of man.
He cannot do away with the forces or
change their course; but he can control
what they shall effect through him. He
can rise in choice of moral principle and,
like the balloon, change his course by
getting into higher currents. As man
rises in intelligence and sympathetic
love, he is Able to survey the world of
diverse elements and forces; and, in the
light of wisdom which human experience

I.yon, Peoria,

found in your Foley Kidney Pills a prompt and
speedy cure for backache and kidney trouble
which bothered me for many months. I am

forms.

It is
will
the
will

a

cal reality, when
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MARYLAND COMPANY’S COAL FOR SMITHING I
8

8

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds~c°Rp

W°Q^ slabs^

-^HAY AND STRAWS
I

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DELIVERY OUTSIDE CITY LIHITS
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Telephone 220.

Office 24 Front Street.

Yard Foot of

Spring Street

meeting in Farmington, following the Franklin county
Democratic convention, the chairman in
BELFAST, THURSDAY. AUGUST 11, 1910.
introducing Hon. Obadiah Gardner said,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
after paying a tribute to Mr. Gardner’s
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. worth as a Democratic vote getter, and
the regret of many Democrats that he is
not this year’s standard bearer: “But
CHARLES A. PILSBURY.
when the Democratic pie counter is
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a j established, as it will be after the Sepyear; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three : tember
flection, Obadiah Gardner’s sermonths.
and he will be one
Advertising Terms. For one square, one vices will be rewarded
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week of the first to be handed out a big slice
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
of the pie.’’
It is thought that Mr.
Gardner did not enjoy this give away,
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
but the audience seemed to be highly
FOR GOVERNOR,
pleased.

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL)

At

a

Democratic

mass

[ g^sJMaiger

HON. BERT M. FERNALD

The

OF POLAND.

waging

For

Representative

to

war

the

mayor’s personal organ

is

upon the business interests of
Belfast has assumed a new phase. Hav-

Congress,

ing proclaimed week after week that

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH

there

was no

market in Belfast for

coun-

try produce, and that prices are higher
here than elsewhere, thus seeking to
NOMINATIONS.
WALDO COUNTY
divert trade that would naturally come
For Senator,
here, he is now seeking through the adof Searsport vertisements of
It F. COLCOK1)
outside concerns to inFor Sheriff,
duce our own people to trade elsewhere.
of
Wlnterport
AMOS F. CARLKTllN
Some time ago the mayor took insurance
For County Attorney,
of Searsport away from local
H C. lil ZZE f.L
agencies and placed it
OF AUGUSTA.

For

County Treasurer,

in
of Belfast

JOHN S. DAVIDSON
For Clerk of

Courts,

of Thorndike
J. H. SAYWABI)
For Register of Feeds,
of TVinterpnrt
KLIKKY BOWDEN
For
ARTHUR

County Commissioner,

N

Liberty.

of

MARTIN

LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS
Belfast

R ALPH I. MORSE.
FliKD

A.

of

TIBBETTS

Paleruiof

of Monroe

AKTHl Ii NY KNlflHT
LINCOLN V till KEY

of Isleshoro-

Cumberland county looks good to the
t—

Maine Woods says that Franklin county

give

will

a

larger Republican plurality

than two years ago.

If Mr. Walter Wellman actually should
cross the Atlantic in his airship how surprised everyone would be. —Boston Globe.
Yes, including Walter.

Republicans of Belfast, believing
good “term” deserves another,
have nominated, and will elect, Ralph I.
Morse. Esq., to succeed himself as representative to the legislature.
The

that

one

Portland,

and the other

day

he

was

heard to boast that he had caused the
transfer of $1,000 from a local bank to a
banking institution of the same city.
There is another phase of this matter

that the price would be $4, and considering it exorbitant he concluded not to
have the work done. Referring to the
matter later in a store on Main street he

advised to go to the Langill printing
office opposite, where it was thought he
might get his printing done at a price he
could afford to pay. He did so and the
price was $1.50, all that any legitimate
printing office would ask, and he left the
order. We heard some time ago of another case where $1.50 was charged for
a job that the Burgess printing office had
always done for 75 cents. Now this is a
matter of public interest, as the mayor
is doing all the city printing at his own
price. If private individuals are charged
from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty per cent more than other printing
offices are willing to do the work for,
how much of the $450.29 paid the Herald
during the municipal year 1909-10 is clear

graft?
THE

REPUBLICAN vs. THE
I CRATIC RECORD.

DEMO-

To the Editor of the Journal:
Among
all the criticisms and insinuations thrown out
by our opponents, they make no direct
charges that have any foundation, nor do they
specify wherein they would make any improvement in any one direction. They cannot
claim that our State officials have been so long
in power that they have grown useless or corrupt, for there is but one head of a department
in the State House who has been there for 10
years, and he is a Democrat. They cannot, and

do not, say that there are any sinecures there,
for any observer can plainly see that every
1
person is diligently employed, and then it is
advise the public to go
difficult to keep up with the work. But the
or sell, and then exempt a few individ- |
work is nearer up now than it usually is, espeuals, for personal or pecuniary reasons.
cially in the office of the Secretary of State.
must
suffer with the rest in the And there has never been even a breath of
They
loss of prestige and trade, and may suf! suspicion by the most audacious critic that
fer further because of their apparent there has ever been any defalcation of the
sympathy with these attacks upon their State’s property. The only thing of that kind
fellow citizens and the community in in this generation was what is known as “The
3 State steal.” But that was a Democratic
a

community,
elsewhere to buy

whole

it, only inthat they should carry it so far; but it
of average intelligence can approve of dignant
! is an old adage that “a hungry dog will steal.”
the efforts being made to injure our city,
And if they would attempt what they did then
commercially and otherwise.
we
; what might
expect of them now after
more of waiting?
It is not
On another page is an interview with thirty odd years
: safe to risk
it, is it?
Gen. LeFevre in which he sums up his
The Republican party having been in power
observations during a trip around the
in thi3 State over 50 years, if we want to know
world. He found that in this country we
anything about the subject we must go outside
are extravagant in every respect; that of the State.
Now the Treasury’department
one-half the people of the world are liv- at Washington has always kept account of aU
1
ing upon rice, and that a man can live defalcations of government officials, and I will
from the Secretary’s acupon from one to two cents worth of rice ! give a few figures
We find that under Washington’s ada
He said: “If we would use one- i counts.

conceivable that any respectable citizen

BfX^TVT^^M ftil

was

which should have attention. You cannot

blacken and villify

Br1pJp

affair, and

no one was

surprised

l

l7\/|lJiH18ikp

well I
It I
winter
has the same invigorating I
and strength-producing ef- I
feet m summer a* in winter. I
Try it in a little cold milk or I

ind Master Clarence were calling in the village
August 1st ...The Democratic class conven- !
i ion of the representative class comprising the
owns of Belmont, Lincolnville, Liberty, Morill, Northport, Palermo and Searsmont, was
1 >eld at the office of the selectmen Saturday,
August 6th, for the purpose of nominating^

Iu

remedy.

a

erate violation of law” in several cases
noted, and asks: “Do the voters of An-

droscoggin county

desire

a

continuance

of such work?”

Hickory timber is reported to be vanishing in the United States. Must we
then say farewell to hickory nuts and
hickory handles, and also amend the following verse:
“Mother,

may I go out to swim?”
“Yes, my darling daughter.
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb,
Eut don’t go near the water.”

The Machias

Republican

situation

political

that

says of the

the Democrats

weeks ago of
electing the whole county ticket in September. but “just at present they are
were

dead

sure

a

few

wondering if they can elect any candiin Washington county. The certainty of defeat is being brought home
to them as time goes by. The whole
Republican ticket will be elected in
Washington county this year.”
date

The Democratic factions in Knox county
unable to agree and Senator Lindley

are

Murrav Staples, who is a candidate for
re-ele%t;on, is among those who are wor\n exchange says: “The Demoried.
cratic bosses have found when it is too
late that it was not wise to run things
with

a

high

hand

simply

because

they

had the power to crush those who disagreed with them. Knox count}' will

send two, and perhaps four Republican

representatives

to the

Legislature.”

“Now that the Democrats are crowing
over their prospects of winning the Con-

gressional elections,” said Representative Butler of Pennsylvania the other
day, “I am reminded of what good old
Ike Hill, assistant sergeant-at-arms of
the House, used to say on the eve of an
election.
Ike was a Democrat through
and

through,

but he

was

a

philosophical

Democrat.
“When

anybody

asked

him

how he

thought the vote would go, he would invariably reply:
‘By gosh! I think we’ve got ’em, if
they don't buy us off.’
In 1882, when the State of Maine had
its last Democratic Governor,
The State tax rate was 4 1-2 mills.
In 1909, when the State of Maine had
a

Republican Governor,
The State tax rate was 3 mills.

In 1882 the State tax of the city of
Belfast was $13,101.84.
In 1909 the State tax of the city of
Belfast was $8,757.10.
In 1882 the State paid the city of Belfast for its common schools $2,264.03.
In 1909 the State paid the city of Belfast for its common schools $5,080.00.

Civic League Record: “Whatever opf unity the Democratic party had to carry
the State election in September was
thrown away iyhen that party in its platform promised to repeal the Sturgis law
and to resubmit constitutional prohibition. If the laws are enforced by the
regularly elected officials, the Sturgis
law will remain''in the statutes as an
emergency measure only, and the enforcement deputies will not be needed.
If ‘the laws are enforced by the regularly elected officers, no one but the saloon
and owners of saloon property will want
resubmission. A large part of the rank
and file of the Democratic party believe
that the issue of resubmission is dead,
and did not want it in the party platform.”

and raise

a

few vegetables.”

But that

does not tell the whole story.
milkmen then; every
were no

There

family
kept a cow, and most of them kept a pig.
There are many living in Belfast today
who recall driving the family cow to
pasture, and the pastures of those days
In the
are now occupied by residences.
smaller places, where there were no
markets, neighbors exchanged roasting
pieces when the pigs were killed, and the
same practice prevailed when the “fat-

its

affairs,

so

He

removed two of the Presi-

as a

‘civil:”)

Presenting

|

pleasing

shooting

Brockton Fair Prize Pony.

The Big Baby Show.
The Largest Pou
trt
Baseball Tournament. Horse Races, Midwa.
without number.
The largest Fair in the history of Waldo
c.,

Show in Eastern Maine.
Attractions

Agricultural and Floral Exhibitions. Band Concerts every aftern
days’ program which will interest everyone.
For information, address, ORRIN J. DICKEY, Secretary,
Belfast, Me
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BROTHERS, \
Marble Works, J

HUTCHINS
Granite and

i
Xj

BELFAST, MAINE
Call and

specimens of

see

work.

our

All orders promptly attended to.

|

rTgaT

MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUICK,
12 to 40 H. P., $600 to $2250.

Body Styles

to Suit: from Runabout to the New

Torpedo

i

-CALL ON-

bags were found on fire which were THORNDIKE
quickly extinguished. Mrs. Clifton Morse
There will be preaching service at the Center
spent last week in Knox caring for Mrs church Sunday afternoon, August 14th, at 2
p.
Nathan Davis
Prof. Ott of Brookline, Mass., ! m.
Rev. D. Brackett is still unable to fill his
some

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COM FA

..

the guest of Rev. T. R. Pentecost-Mr. ahd
Mrj. Eugene Spear of Chelsea, Mass., are visitiner Mrs. SDear’s uncle. Rev. T. R. Pentecost.
is

|

appointments here and there will be
next SlirrlflV

Dr

Wnnd

a

fif Itnntrrir

supply
\i’oa

in

last Friday and with Dr. Hurd removed
-Miss Mary E. Bartlett and Miss Miriam G. 1 several adenoid
growths from the throat of
Bartlett are spending the week with relatives Misses Doris Bartlett and Verna
Hasty.
in Guilford, Me.
Comrade Trask and wife of Newburgh were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins August
WALDO STATION.
Haying is dragging somewhat, owing to the 5th... Miss Evelyn C. Higgins of Boston, Miss
recent rains. A few farmers have harvested Susie L. Higgins of Springvale and Mr. F. L.
their oats raised on early land. All crops are Philbrick and daughter Helen were guests of
looking well ...Ernest Curtis and wife of \ Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Higgins August 7th.
Wakefield, Mass., visited friends and relatives Mr. E. L. Bartlett came from Bangor Saturday
in town recently.
Mr. Curtis is a Waldo boy, to pass a few weeks with his family here.
who went to Massachusetts some twelve years Fred Howes of Newburgh was in town again
last week after sheep, lambs and cows_Bert
ago and by his own efforts has risen to a good
position in one of the leading business houses H. Stevens of Belfast passed several days in

I

town

j

Chase’s last week_Mr. Ephraim Annis of

Medway, Maine, is stopping
Twombly’s for the summer.

at

Mr. Charles

CENTER UNCOLNVILLE.

Most of the farmers in this section are done
haying and report a larger hay crop than last
year and of better quality_The dance and

when

like

to

The

heavy

COMPANY

(%"*:?)
UNDERTAKERS,
(<J.
Licensed Embalmers. State License No.
A full line of Caskets, Rohes and Furnishing Goods always in stock,
services are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed Rhone conn

ROBERT F. DUNTON.

JOHN R. DUNTON.

RALPH

DUNTON & MORSE,

Attorneys

at

Law,

Bellas! \

OFFICES IN MASONIC

TEMPLE, HIGH STREET,
WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS BEING REPAIRED

r1000 lbs.

Heath received a call from Raymond
Penney last Thursday afternoon.Mr. and
Mrs. Ross C. Higgins were in Brooks Monday
and came home with a shiney wagon. They
seem

**

SPENCER-EATON

Charles

wagon better than an auto.
rain and showers of Thursday

Coffee

a

washed the roads badly and in some fields of
potatoes, the potatoes were washed out quite
badly, where they were planted on side hill
pieces-Ross Higgins has recently purchased
2 cows and we are hoping to have some butter
soon. There seems to be a butter famine here.
-Misses Doris and Adelaide Files passed
Saturday afternoon with Misses Florence and

...

i To Be Given Away

The Personal

j!
1'

Element

To introduce their Tea, Cofft

1Extracts, etc.,

That enters into our practice of optics
is a powerful factor to our success.
We give each patient our earnest,
per^.sonal attention and take an intense in-

|

terest in every case.;
Optics is our constant

lieving

of

some

study; the

re-

unusual eye defect

our

great pleasure.

V

OF

11’

make you this otter throup-.
fast apency, located in th*

BOSTON

> Opera House Hlock. /,
coupon will entitle th
60c. Tea and 1-2 lb. be
28c. if presented onT*
September 1,
1 lb.

i^c.
This

ctprrz L>).\)± J.-y t *

sPec/ALisr

Odd Fellows’ Block. Belfast,

!

L. WRIC

i"
i

25

%1

Discount
ON ALL

STRAW
HATS
-3;: ,t T-gr

D. P. PaimpfS,

COMFORTING WORDS

»

Place to at
Is at 6()

High Str.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

City

II

Lunch R

a

Next to Memorial H

...

WANTED

many

attractions, including the famous rifle
by W. G. HILL of Portland.

...

ice cream sale Tuesday evening at the Grange
everybody of any conse- hall was a success and a large company was in
A party of ladies from here will
quence was accused of stealing, and was not attendance...
But what do enjoy a buckboard ride to Northport Campconsidered smart if he did not.
When the accounts ground Thursday, August 11th....Mrs. Frank
we find to be the facts?
Grey and Mrs. Eva Dean visited relatives in
were all adjusted, wre find there had been but
was
abunted calf” was killed. Game
76 cents lost on each $1,000 handled, or about Belfast Wednesday-Blueberries are quite
Iva Hogan.
dant and venison, partridges and wild one third as much as under President Wash- plentiful in this section_Miss Ella Pottle of
FREEDOM.
pigeons varied the menu. Beef was ington, about one tenth of that under Jackson, Medfield, Mass., accompanied by her niece, Miss
Mr. J. H. Brown was in the village on business
Mathews
of
South
Marie
and
Framingham, Mass., August 3rd
School at the Academy will open
rarely seen, as only when an ox was one fifteenth of that under Van Buren,
are
at
E.
B.
Pottle’s
for
few
weeks_Miss
.a
And if we
under Buchanan!
past usefulness as a beast of burden was one fifth of that
September 6th, with W. F. Elolman of North
Grace E. Miller of Brockton, Mass., is spending
There have been should reckon the military and naval material
it lead to slaughter.
Jay as Principal-Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bartlett
stolen under Buchanan the contrast would be a two weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr.
from Washington, Maine, visited Miss Florence
great changes since those days, in many
.Miss Georgia Miller
and Mrs. A. H. Miller.
greater still.
Simpson August 3rd and 4th at the home of
respects, and the prospect of bringing
a two weeks’ outing at Northport
is
of
modern
said
enjoying
warfare,
Bismark, speaking
Geo. Bellows-The eighth annual reunion of
any number of our people to a rice diet that no war of modern times had been carried campground.... Miss June Simmons of Lynn,
the eastern division of the 14th Maine Regi1
is very remote.
I
the
for
a
few
is
a
at
Hall
Mass.,
cottage
guest
on with such economy and strict integrity as
ment will be held at Windermere Park, in
of
Belfast
Sunspent
the civil war in America. Bismark was sup- days_Mrs. Ina Knights
Unity, August 16th, rain or shine_Miss
A valued and well-informed contribuposed to know something about war, and was day at her home here.
Ha::el Sparrow passed a few days with her
tor, whose letter appears on another
With
not a man that made much cheap talk.
friend Ora Worth in Unity the past week_
SWANVILLE.
page, recalls the “Good old Democratic Maine men at the head of the treasury at
Mrs. Susie Miller, who came down a short Hon. D. W. Dodge and Mrs. Dodge were guests
times” under Presidents Buchanan and Washington under Lincoln, nothing else was
time ago intending to stay at Mr. W. S. Nic- of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turner in China
Cle\eland. There are many who will re- | expected but an honest administration of
kerson’s for the remainder of the summer, August 7th_Oliver gave us a very interestcall the time under Cleveland’s adminis- affairs; and they have been rapidly improving
ing talk last Sunday on his missionary work
was so poorly that she sent for her son Frank
tration when Belfast maintained a soup until under Hayes’ administration the iosses
left on the while in Africa_Mr. Charles Sampson is
to come and take her home.
They
kitchen and there were half a dozen ap- were but four fifths of one mill on each $1000, train
on a fishing trip_Several from this
Monday morning for Chelsea, Mass. away
and since then they have been so small as
attended the Republican class conventibn
plicants for even temporary employment
Mrs. Maria Goodhue with her daughter, Mrs. place
Of
course
there
have
be
to
computed.
in Thorndike August 2nd_The 14th anniat wages that would not "be accepted to- scarcely
Josie Prescott, and two children, are occupying
been some losses; one clerk in the P. O. departversary of the Clough Veteran Association
day. Now under Republican rule and a ment stole $23 worth of stamps, but that was Mr. W. S. Nickerson’s house.Mrs. E. L. will be held at Windermere
Park, Unity,
was called to Brooks Saturday by
Republican policy it is as difficult to get recovered. And then Machin did defraud the Cunningham
August 16th. In the afternoon there will be
Miss Mae McTaggert,
death
of
her
the
aunt,
as
workmen at greatly increased wages
government on some r. O. contracts, but he _Mrs.
Kendall, who has been the guest of an address by Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterit was then for men to get work at low was sent to jail. Machin was a smart, cap- her
Mrs. James Applin, for several ville, and other prominent speakers will be
sister,
Few, however, can recall the able man, and every one was surprised when
wages.
present. In the evening they will give their
when
became
known
But
it
he
went
wrong.
panic of 1857 under President Buchan- j
went to Belfast Friday to witness the annual ball and Pomeroy’s orchestra from Pittspeople
and
a
was
appointed by
an’s administration, when “the whole that he was Democrat,
ball game between the fat and the lean men field will furnish music.... Mrs. Boynton from
Cleveland and that he was only carrying out
business of the country was paralyzed, |
and pronounced it great fun.The many Liberty is visiting her daughters, Mrs. George
the general tendency of the party, it was only
its commerce almost destroyed, its infriends in this locality of Mr. Frank E. Nic- Worth of Unity and Mrs. Ansel Knowlton of
surprising he did no worse than^he did.
kerson of Everett, Mass., will be glad to know Freedom_Mr. Arthur Watts while working
dustrious classes living in enforced idleIf the young voters wish to compare the
underwent an operation for appendi- for Mr. D. W. Dodge had an ill turn and had to
ness, with willing hands imploring in wasteful mismanagement of affairs of 60 years that he
w'eek and is doing well.... Miss Sarah be carried home. Heart trouble was the cause.
vain the privilege of labor, and the gov- ago with the present business methods pursued citis last
Harris of Medford, Mass, is visiting friends in _Mr. Joseph Kelley from Unity was in the
ernment bankrupt, asking authority to by our government let him read the Covode
town.
village on business August 2nd.
fill its coffers by the issue of paper investigation of affairs under Buchanan and
The almost unbroken tenor WINTERPORT.
former
Seven Star Grange entertained the North
presidents.
The
was
money.”
government
really
Waldo Pomona, August 3d, in an all-day meetThe Misses Rae and Carrie Monk have rebankrupt. There was no money in the of some 800 pages of the testimony taken
that committee was of corruption and waste- turned to their home in Dexter after a visit of ing. State Master Stetson and Deputy Edward
treasury with which to pay the officers by
And this obtained in every several weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Edna HarEvans were present. W. L. Gray gave the adful extravagance.
and men of the army and navy, or its
department investigated. In the mint in North quail_W. A. Thompson arrived on Wednes- dress of welcome and Frank Burrell of Burnother officials and employees. GovernCarolina it cost several dollars to coin one dol- day’s boat to spend the remainder of the sum- ham the response.
ment contractors were forced to borrow lar in
gold coin. Compare this with a report mer at his home.... Mrs. C. B. Jewett has for
money on quartermasters or other vouch- made by a committee authorized by a demo- guests the Misses Josephine and Rose Mank of
ers, paying as high as 3 per cent a month cratic Congress in the 70’s to investigate the Boston_Mrs. L. E. White is at Prout's Neck
interest. This is a matter within the Internal Revenue Dept. It says: “Since the with her friend Mrs. F. T. Bussey for two
of the department there has weeks_Mrs. A. D. Jones of Wollaston, Mass.,
Many a Belfast Household Will Find
personal knowledge of the writer. Four- establishment
been over one billion disbursed in stamps, in is the guest of her brother, C. H. Libby... Mr.
Them So.
or
on
March
the
31, 1861,
years later,
denominations varying from one cent on a box Simeon Grant of Hartford, Conn., is visiting j
To have the pains and aches of a bad back
financial condition of the National govMr. and Mrs. W.
of matches to $40 on a case of tobacco; but so at the home of G. H. York
removed; to be entirely free from annoying,
ernment was in a sad state. After thirstrict has been the conduct of affairs that not Chase, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Edmonds, Mr. and
langerous urinary disorders is enough to make
teen years of peace it was “saddled with
And Mrs. C. C. Clements and Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
one single stamp has been lost or stolen.”
iny kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how this
a debt of $87,700,000, and its credit was
like results may be expected in every depart- York attended the Pomona grange meeting in yreat change can be brought about will prove
so low that it could not borrow money in ment of the
Bartand
Ellen
It
is
a
government.
grand record; Troy_The Misses Margelia
comforting words to hundreds of Belfast readthe markets of Europe at its offered rate one that every young man should be proud in lett are at Northport for a week at the home
of 6 per cent, while the regular price was helping to maintain.
of Geo. Lower.... Mrs. C. W. Nealey spent two
W. J. Heal, 60 Miller street, Belfast, Maine
C. E. Smith.
as low as three and a half and three per
days last week with her mother, Mrs. Almeda says: “I have no reason to change my opinion
Smith, in Newburg... .The annual reunion of )f Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I expressed
cent.” Such were the results of DemoFacts for Belmont Voters.
the Clements family will be at Northern Light
cratic rule in the past. Does any one
through the local newspapers in 1904. I can
In 1882, when the State of Maine had its las t grange hall, Winterport, August 18th.
recommend them more strongly than ever for
want to return to like conditions?
Democratic Governor,
Some
the benefit I received has been lasting.
SEARSMONT.
tax
rate
was
The State
The mayor’s personal organ for many
4$ mills.
eighteen or twenty years ago when living in
of
and
S.
Mr.
J.
Methuen,
Mass.,
Mahoney
In 1909, when the State of Maine had a Remonths past has been waging war on the
Maine, I began to have trouble from
Mr. Lewis Mahoney of Rochelle, Illinois, called Belmont,
I was almost laid up with a lame
business interests of Belfast, and has publican Governor,
kidneys.
my
1st...
.Mr.
Edfriends
in
town
August
upon
The State tax rate was 3 mills.
uni aching back and at times I could hardly
of
and
proclaimed time and again that there
Levenseller
family
Washington
In 1882 the town of Belmont paid a State jward
jtoop or straighten. My kidneys were very
was no market here for anything farmwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Levenseller
tax of $466.22.
and the secretions from these organs
of
Boston
ers had to sell and that they had to pay
spent a weak
In 1909 the town of Belmont paid a State
recently... .William Merrill
caused me great annoyance and inconvenience
$325.75
few days last week with his mother, Mrs. M.
higher prices here than elsewhere for taxInof1882
in passage. Doan’s Kidthe State paid the town of Belmont
A. Fowler. He has a good position on the ele- jy their irregularity
what they bought. These oft-repeated for its common schools $299.34.
ney Pills soon relieved me, and dince moving to
the
arrivals
Boston..
vated
railroad
in
.Among
the
of
Belmont
town
In
1909
the
State
paid
assertions are untrue, generally speakused them on several occasions,
for its schools $368.41.
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Brown of Belfast I have
ing, and The Journal has resented them
my supply at Wilson's drug store. I
procuring
of
North
VassalMr.
Abel
Marriner
Warren,
But there
whenever occasion offered.
have always received benefit and I therefore
boro, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knight and son Rusare exceptions which prove the rule, and
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills at every opsell of Vassalboro, J. L. Bean of Bangor and
one of them was brought to our notice
Mr. Pflock of Boston_Mrs. C. Q. Brown re- portunity.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. FosA girl for general housework in a family turned
last week. A resident of Monroe came
August 6th from a week’s visit in Portter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
to Belfast on business, and among other of two with child of 15 months. Apply to land.... J. R. Bryant is spending the week at
for the United States.
MRS. S. S. L. SHUTE,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Northport.Mrs. A. B. Ripley is taking a
things wanted some job printing. He
Mrs.
Clara
Gelo
jther.
31
Church
Street.
at
Matinicus....
lw32
week’s
outing
called at the Herald office and was told
ed

17,18,1910.

59th Annual Exhibition.

..

|

County Agricultural Society

AUGUST 16.

|

County Correspondence.

at

It
warning to iheir successors.
seems that this had some effect, for during
Buchanan’s administration the amount stolen
But there was not
was but $3.81 per $1,000.
much chance to steal under Buchanan, for he
did most of the business on borrowed money!
We now come to Lincoln’s administration,
the period of the Civil war, (if war can be calldents

Waldo

nominated.... Bliss Marriner
engaged as
:hauffeur for a commercial traveller last week.

day.
Republican voters of Gardiner
ministration for every $1,000 handled by his
half or even one-third as much rice for
have organized a Fernald club, and
This graduofficers there were $2.22 stolen.
the people of the east, the
have large and finely fitted rooms, which food as do
increased until under that great and good
ally
whole question of the higher cost of livwill be open every day and evening and
Andrew Jackson, it reached $7.52 pe
man,
ing would be solved.” When Gen. Le- thousand, or an increase of 350 per cent! But
provided with campaign literature.
in Boston-Mrs. George Robbins and Mrs. town last week-Mr. and Mrs. Jame^ Cilliatt
Fevre speaks of. conditions “a few >ears the
great flood tide of corruption was reached Nettie
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Holt and other
Cummings, with their children, are
in
a
letter
Who
Knows
“One
Morey,”
ago” he means a quarter of a century or under Van Buren’s administration, when the visiting at Mr. E. G. Cummings-Mr. E. H. j\ friends from Massachusetts.Miss Glenn
to the Lisbon Enterprise holds Demo- more
It
to
amounted
$11.71
Of that time he said: “Then stealings
per $1,000.
ago.
Nickerson and family of Swanville called at Higgins of Bangor is passing a few weeks with
for this
cratic County Attorney Morey of Andros- in the
country towns everybody used to seemed that Providence saw no hope
Mrs. Hussey’s last Sunday.Miss Blanche her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins,
coggin county responsible for “the delib- keep chickens and have their own eggs country unless He took a more direct hand in Clements of Belfast visited at Mr. James and visiting other relatives and friends.
The

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

was

iWANVILLE CENTER.
During the electrical storm last week lightH
ling struck the shed of Mrs. Ann Maria Ordwater.
vay, but did no damage.Raspberries and
ALL DRUGGISTS
blueberries are a total failure this year ill this
vicinity. The frost took them in the blossom.
Will Evans is still in the Waldo County
Hospital. He is able to be up around, and is
gaining finely, but his mind is not clear yet.
BURNHAM.
Wm. H. Kimball visited relatives in Hart- -There was a dance at Comet Grange frail
land, St. Albans and Palmyra last week. last Saturday evening, and A fine time was enMr. and Mrs. Del Pennell of Hartland visited joyed by all.
There will be another dance
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingalls at the home of Wm. there next Saturday evening..... The friends
H. Kimball August 7th.Charles Cookson is if Mrs. Willis Briggs are sorry to learn that
doing an extensive plowing job on the large *he had to go to Dr. Tapley’s hospital last
Parks’ farm in this place.Wm. H. Kimball Monday to be operated on for appendicitis*
was in Troy and Detroit on business August
.Walter Beals is at home with a lame knee.
He was on a load of hay that tipped over and
3d.
he struck his knee on the wagon tire, and his
LIBERTY.
head struck the ground, hurting it but not seMiss Mildred Ayer is visiting Mrs. Orrin
riously.-Dr. Jennys and family and Dr.
Donnell of Northeast Harbor-Mrs. Caroline
Adams and family of Belfast visited at the
Brown and Mrs. Angie Cotton have returned
Jennys’ residence Sunday.The eave swalfrom a week’s visit in Unity-Miss Sadie
lows have taken their flight.Capt. and Mrs.
Wiley and Mr. Ivan Moulton of Hudson, Mass., James F. McKeen of Belfast
spent the weekhave
is
Gilman’s-It
been
Fred
j
visiting at
end with their niece, Miss Melissa McKeen
much to be regretted that Mr. Harold Donnell
|
-H. P. White is shingling his carriage house
! of Southeast Harbor will not have charge of and
woodshed.Miss Ava Kingsbury of
the High school the coming year. Mr. DonSearsport is working for Mrs. E. H. Littlefield.
nell will be principal of a High school in Sulli-Mr. Eugene Jennys is at home for a short
van, Maine.
time.Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Dowling of Boston and a party of friends came to Bar Harbor,
CENTER MONTVILLE.
Mrs. Winfield Lunt and daughter of Boston Northport and Belfast in his yacht Isabelle
are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Volney and were guests of his aunt, Miss Louisa CunThompson_Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of Water- \ ningham, for a few days_ Mrs. George
Beals’health is not as good as usual.Mr.
j ville visited her aunt, Miss Etta Thompson, and
Mrs. George A. Leavitt of Belfast and
last week_Mr. Charles Howard’s barn was
struck by lightning about 4 a. m. in one of the Mrs. Rosetta Holmes of Lowell, Mass., called
recent showers. Slight damage was done and j on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clements Sunday.
_

Belfast Fair

andidate for representative to the seventyifth legislature and Leslier Marriner was

now a summer a*

M
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| Newly fitted Up.

Both
old customers cordiall

FOB

OPEN EVENINt

SALE.

$4.00 per cord

or

10c. per barrel.
Orders received at the office

by W.

VV. Blazo.

'thinking

of insuring your life
Office, Howes' Block. Main St

DELIVEHED:

ir

I also represent the FIDELIT\
LIFE INSURANCE CO. of Ph
one of the best.
Call and see me

M. R. KNOW I r0>

3w3i

23tf

—SEE

MATHEWS’ MILL.
The

Tax Collector’s Notice.
The three per cent discount on taxes will
i>e given to August 15th. and one per cent
From that date to October 1st. All taxes

Latest and

Independent

Be$!

[Picture5

At THE OPERA

HOl

"NOT MADE BY THE TRl

ivill be due November 1st.

WAYLAND KNOWLTON, Collector
Hills Building.

tf3l

FOLEYS KIDNEY i.
B»l Bacxacnc Kiomkvsano

J

JUST

>"r,CE-

The

T'T' f

sale at

stop and think. Isn’t there

the post office.
he Store of L H. W.

friend with
“forty-leven” children and
a small income that you
would like to help?
some

At

;

(fffljtt

'n:

T,.?

f
j

on

post office.

thc

,.

are

|

J. Dickens,

f p.

arsport and M. J. Dow,
,\ agents to receive sub-

Lfci."

|

rtisements.
knal Publishing

Co.

j

U. of M. Law School,
thce in Masonic Temple.

(V

fty guests at the Seaside
including a number of

I
D1',r

1

tloleproof

They don’t
than the “mending’’ kind,

cost a cent more

hool reunion will be held
home
L. August 17th, at the
,uth Montville.

|

I

and besides you save her
all the drudgery of mending stockings for' six long
months.

concert on schoolhouse
The band will play at the

f

j
|

'e iar street

f

this, Thursday,

Rank, K. of P., will have

a

nge Hall, Tuesday, August
f the Belfast fair. Tick-

51

6 prs. Men's cost
$1.50
6 prs. Women's cost 2.00
6 prs. Children's cost 2.00

j

«>uple.
!

Do it before you forget—
and just mention they are
only to be found at

in Stockton
the U. S. Engineer’s
3 12 m., August 22nd, and

dredging

for

cd at

f

;
f! ?-

to her

gest

and evening.

f-

Just sug-

a way.

!

ntributions to the benefit
for Aged Women this, !

-re

woman

Here’s

—

|

York has bought
next the
\pects to build a bungaf New

B.

•ik

r

••

Dail

Wanted, at the Waldo County General hoa- j
pital, one single room to t-e finished, 4 singly
indefinitely beds, 1 folding cot bed, towels, bed spreads,
postponed.
old liner, sun veranda with sleep.ng pavillion,
THe work on the p<>st office extension has $160 for stationary refrigerator.
been delayed by the non-arrival of face brick
The annual campmeeting of the Temple j
due to the strike on the Grand Tffink, but is
Heights Spiritual corporation will open Saturnow expected to progress rapidly.
day, August 13th, and an interesting session
has been planned with able speakers in attend- *
The schoone} yacht Undercliff, owned by F.
S. Jones of Reading, Pa., a suipmer resident in ance. The concert will be given Thursday
Islesboro, was in port last Saturday afternoon. evening, August 18th.
Mr. Jones has owned a number of yachts
Mrs, William J. Havener of Cambridge,
among them the schooner Lillian and Helen
Mass., will give her annual dance in Memorial
j built for him at Crow Cove by George Williams, Hall this, Thursday, evening. Music will be
| a big sloop bought in New York,and the fisher- furnished by Keyes’ orchestra. Dancing will
man Henrietta Francis, bought of
George A. begin at 10 o'clock. It is postponed one hour
; Gilchrest and fitted up for a yacht and used for on account of the date previously taken by the
| two seasons. The Undercliff is 47 tons net and benefit party at the Home for Aged Women.
was built at Boston in 1884. She was
originally
There was no meeting of the Waldo County
named Thetis, and later Mon Reve.
Republican club last Monday evening. Judge
! Work on the Eastern Steamship Co.’s pier is Maher of Augusta, who had been announced
progressing favorably but there is still much as the speaker, was unable to come and did not
to be done. The freight shed on the front of
notifiy in time for the club to get another
the wharf, including the new section to con- speaker. W’e suppose there will be speaking
|
nect with the building containing the office
and refreshments next Monday evening, but
! and waiting rooms, is practically completed. A have no
authority for making such announcei new and large freight building is to be erected ment.
on the north side of the wharf, taking the
Rev. J. W. Vaughan and the people of Cityof the old building, which, cut in two to
I place
point extend a cordial invitation to all who
remains
on
facilitate
still
the
handling,
{
wharf, wish to attend the
Sunday services in the
but which will eventually be disposed of. The
chapel room of the Otis store at that place.
shore end of the pier is now receiving attenThe services are held Sunday evenings at
tion. Spacious as the new wharf appears in
7 o’clock and all who come are sure of a
hearty
contrast with the old, Agent Pote says there
welcome.
Sunday, August 14th, Rev. I. W. i
will be none too much room for handling the
Gowen of Weehawken, N. J., will speak there.
business.
Mr. Gowen is an old college friend of Rev J.
The steamer Castine had a very successful W. and Rev. Wm. Vaughan and is spending 1
and enjoyable excursion to Camden and Cres- the summer near the latter’s home in East Belcent Beach last Sunday, with her full complefast.
was

——

..fbijohkb*-Journal
fivi

which canton Pallas of this
city
have given last Thursday night at Penobscot Park, Searsport, has been
me

OF BELFAST,

^vE\\S
tit

Peavey,

to

of passengers. The weather conditions
perfect, an unusual number of sailing
yachts was seen,and at the beach the party en-

ment

home.

|

Northport

on

c

L

a

avenue

the ground,
few bruises.

me
a

work pruning

force to

Sunday, July 31st, to Tuesday, August
2nd,
passed over the upper bridge
and Patterson road. The closing of the lower
bridge for repairs diverted travel in this direc337 autos

j1

u t1

tion.

Under the auspices of the Peoples Pulpit
Association classes for independent Bible study
are being held by the
International Bible
Students Association of Belfast at the home of

'mobiles the horse is
aay

nve

orders

ior

received at Preston’s
I’reston has nice carriages
automobile proof and so
sition.

*

,-re

ii

|

w

|

e

|

was

the steamer

railway
broken

|
|
|

Festivities
rail.

r

Friday was
morning by
orseless carriage,”in which
an

r.

and

a

lean man,

masked,

announcing the game,
e donkey cart drawn by Dr.
Lags,” and the outfit atrs

s

log

cabin

on

Cunningham and Gardner. On this particular evening
Shirt Mfg. Co. has taken a
Miss Rena Cunningham acted as hostess, owing
:iag opposite the railway to the much regretted illness of her mother,
ove there from the Duplex
Mrs. Harvey S. Cunningham, and each guest
s. building as soon as it is
was given a hearty welcome.
The evening
me Clothing Co., which is to
wras much enjoyed by all and the music w’as
The building has been
wrell worth listening to, as each singer seemed
\ for the clothing business, is J in the “mood for music.”
During the evening
t he location is a very desirable
Rev. J. W. Vaughan, with a very happy and
appropriate speech, presented the owners of
In a ride into the country the log cabin with two chairs and a lamp from
Belfast's most ardent botan- the ladies of Citypoint and vicinity, who thus
irge amount of the cardinal wished to show their appreciation of the cour-

a
r

lie:

)>•
eu

Lb

i
bv
ic

given

ago.Monday

and

hospitable gentlemen

as

Messrs.

1

|
[
j

\
i[

|
(
I
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[
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[

j

[

■

!

|
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i

Mary Augusta from Bel; rings last week and docked
here in good shape with his

it-r

[
[

Sch. Helvetia has sailed
wharf with a cargo of cut

■

hork

j

1 -c

•'

l

city....Sch. Emma S. Lord,
cargo of fertilizer material
the Coe-Mortimer Co., was

a

.Kiort

!**

Sunday

to load stone for

*—AggggggggBaa

ASpecial

Orderl

JUST ARRIVED

o! the
newest

j

I

ideas in
■SlSns and materials of

|

pillar Fancy

1

AT

Work

the new store,

E K.
BRIER & CO.,
JOURNAL BUILDING

|

I

|J-

peas

and

nasturtiums

and

the

place

care

musical selections by Mr. and Mrs. E. ;
Pitcher, assisted by others of the compan
and solos by Mrs. Roberts, whose unusual
Ana

in

from ancient

i\iad-

aantralln

vni(>a

WflQ

prpfltlv

en

i OV e

Miss Gladys Pitcher accompanied on the pian
A very apt original poem (after Longfellow
Evangeline) upon battery scenes and the color
there was read by Prof. Freeman. Owing to th
heavy storm and consequent darkness tl
members were obliged to leave at an ear
hour, very reluctant to bring to a close anothi
happy field day, yet with expressions of sii
cere gratitude to Miss Dunton, who in fa
weather or foul is a charming hostess.

Our high class clothing has been priced at prices to compel even the most
back,
ward and reluctant customer to purchase a summer suit and to tempt even the man
who
has already bought all his summer clothing to buy again—perhaps two or three more
suits.
If clothing has ever been priced at irresistable “like finding
money” prices—it has
been so priced now, and remember our fair way of doing business. If the
goods are not
perfectly satisfactory on home inspection—fire them back and get your money. Bring
this advt. with you, check up the items of interest. Sale lasts just 14 DAYS or
until
’
the last day of the Waldo Count) Fair, August 18th.

H

gj
IS

p

jj|
Iff

arrested
single sale

go into
can

training so that by August
qualifiy as lean.

Ned

27th

methods.

of brand new

quality

|jjj|

that, this sale is an exception, everything will be included, even our black

g||

suits and blue serges will have the same
cut in prices. We have just 95 suits in

jjjfo

p®
(m

MOTHERS of
Old

\
i

all the latest colorings, greens, greys,
blues and blacks. These suits we have
retailed for $15.00 and $16.50. Our

^
jjK

Tag price

Red

!
35 Suits, such

they

P|
(|§
P

Stantial is

ing

we

have been retail-

Men's $12.50 and $13.50 Suits.

Tag price

^
Pff

S3.95

now

Wash Suits

The 19th Maine Reunion.
To the comrades of companies B. D. and E., 19th Me. Volunteers: The 19th Maine Volunteers will meet
in Camden August 23d.
Comrades, let us
make a special effort to rally on Camden and
talk over the time wdien we boys from grand
old Waldo county first touched elbows at Bath
and for three long years marched side by side

have.
I

39c

19c

They

to

Z<

A

£

£

>5

|

500 DOZEN

“Mason,** “Economy,*’
“Lightning,** “Conserve,**
JAR RINGS and COVERS and
TIN TOP

JELLY tumblers

£

15 BBLS.

CARLE

&

JONES.

Ji
&

|
|
&

;30

5)]

^
H
taw

g

«l»

09
9

99

1.79
..

2,00 Soft Hats
uso

m

1>29
j 99

PJ

10

^

;98

...

15c. Linen Collars

Men’s Black, Tan and Fancy
15c, Hose
Boys' at same price.

m

qq

p|

|

MAINE;|

BELFAST,

a. m.

and 1.30 p.

Contrary

m.

to Rumor

Jacob N. Cunningham of Waldo has been j We shall not remove from
Belfast.
We have six months’
granted an increase of pension to $17 per
ahead and will give any good stitcher
steady work. Our
month, through the F. A. Greer pension agency |
are high and an experienced girl can earn
of this city.
from

__S |
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.25

Some county correspondence and other matter is

unavoidedly

deferred.

When

oer

everybody |

waits until Wednesday to bring in items

thing

j

some-

day.

We pay beginners while

Tomorrow, Friday, the steamer Castine will
City Drug Store may
make an excursion from Searsport, Belfast,
beautiful cups and rings offered
Northport, Temple Heights and Camden to
as prizes in the baby show at the coming BelVinalhaven. The boat will leave Searsport at 8
fast fair. The larger of the cups was given by j
a. m., Belfast, Lewis wharf, S.30, Northport, 9,
Dr. True of Auburn, proprietor of the J. F.
Temple Heights, 9.15, Camden 10.40, and arrive
True Remedies.
at Vinalhaven at 12.15.
Returning, leaves
City Marshal William A. Kimball went to ! Vinalhaven at 3
p. m. Restaurants at VinalBangor last Friday to accompany Sarah Kel- haven have been notified. Fare
for round trip
ler, Irene Kenney, Abbie Maddocks and Mary
50 cents.
Flagg, insane persons, to the Eastern Maine
Insane hospital, and Saturday he accompanied
The W'riter was able to make a brief call las£
Campbell to t1ie insane asylum, Augusta.
Orrin J. Dickey announces another of those
popular Bar Harbor excursions on the steamer
Castine from Northport, Belfast, and Ryders
Cove for Friday, August 19th. If stormy, the
trip will be made on the 22nd. This trip gives
patrons a delightful sail and Bar Harbor is an
attractive place to visit.

John

learning.

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,
3

NIGHTS

Monday, August

j

Company.

Play

Prices 15. 25 and 35 Cents
Seats

Saturday

[~Ohnrl

ft n

Thursday, Aug

Friday

afternoon and

evening,

August 19th. Supper will be served on the !
lawn at 6 o’clock and a very attractive proj
gram will be presented by the summer visitors
j
Further particulars next week.

CORONER FOR
WALDO COUNTY

CASKETS AND
BURIAL SUITS
Home

telephone

Office

A^»rrMj>f

4S-3
48-4

72 MAIN

STREET,

BELFAST

The Mountains

To Let
Wheelwright shop on Beaver street, adjoining Joseph Tyler’s blacksmith shop. Apply
to

F. D. JONES,

Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents.

A

Thursday, August 18, 1910, at 2 p. m., for
the purpose of constituting McKinley Lodge,
No. 212. The ceremony will be performed by
the Grand Master, and he will be pleased to
have the aid of the Grand Officers.
Those intending to be present will kindly notify him,
addressing him at Belfast.

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

!8,

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast j
post office for the week ending August 9th:
Mrs. Margaret Clements, Mrs. W. G. Heal, j
BY LEM B. PARKER.
Mrs. C. B. Mitchell, Mrs. Laura Nickerson, I
Mrs. Holmes Reid, Mrs. Willard Robberts,
the siskiyou mount ains by
r* r'
Frank Annis, Briggs & Allen Mfg. Co., Farmoonlight
|h
JL(L( NEW ORLEANS ILLUMINATED
mer Billie, Ellsworth Howard, A. H. Stokes,
Paul Swain, Fred Walker.

special communication of the Grand
Lodge, F. & A. M., will be held at McKinley

n n* nmU'x I

LICENSED EMBALMER.

Society Drama

j

Office.

UNDERTAKER,

O. E. Wee presents a New

The ladies of

at the Box

oliaiiiOon bUUIHUo

|

OPERA HOUSE,

unexpected gifts presented by them at the
Tail Log Cabin on last Saturday evening and to express their cordial appreciation
of the good will which prompted the presentation of these gifts.

entertainment

15th.

Miss Augusta Perry
And Her Excellent

Beaver

Trinity Reformed church will
their annual midsummer sale, supper and

3

COMMENCING

Monday afternoon on F. A. Dickey, Esq., at his
home in Northport. For the past nine months
P LAYS
Mr. Dickey has been confined to the house by
Monday-HOW
HEARTS ARE BROKEN"
illness and he has missed seeing his many BelTuesday- Du BARRY.
fast friends, as formerly he was a frequent
Wednesday-ST. ELMO.
visitor to the city. He has a cosy and comfortable home, and his son Frank and wife, who The Best
Acting Company You Have Ever
had been living on an adjoining farm, are now
Seen
caring for the father and mother. Mr. Dickey
and Vaudeville for Each
Special
Scenery
would appreciate calls from his old friends.

B. Gardner wish to express their thanks
to the people of Citypoint for the welcome and

on

—

has to be left out.

seen some

have

prices

THE ESTABROOKS SHIRT IVIFG. CO,

j

In the window of the

be

orders

$1.25 to $1

Leslie

Mass._

$3.00

..

2.00

$4.95

Castine will make two trips j
Northport campground, leaving Lewis j

wharf at 10

AYER'S

Company, Lowell,

now

Hawes’ S3.00 Stiff Hats
$25°

are

Stops Falling Flair!

Aykb

and

s

I

J. C.

39c

The steamer

Polymnian Quartet

! Does not Color the Hair I

||!)
rM

oQ.

All Old Straw Hats

MEN?

Shute, 31 Church street-Capable girl wanted in a family of three. Wages $5 per week.
A Republican caucus was held at the courtNo washing... .See professional card of Carlecher.
house last Tuesday evening to nominate a canat
ton
and
Counsellor
Law,
The
Brazen
Doak,
McFal ;
Attorney
March,
Coin,
Opera House. This evening the manage1
didate for representative to the legislature.
Belfast Band.
Masonic Temple.
Ralph D. Southworth presided and Carleton ment will present Miss Harriet Cole, soprano
Dr. W. C. Libby j soloist, who must be heard to be appreciated.
Doak, Esq., was secretary.
presented tne name or Kaipn i. Morse, CiSq., ; The pictures will be up-to-date ...The attracAVER’S HAIR VIGOR
tion for three nights beginning Monday, Auand he was nominated by acclamation.
will be Miss Augusta Perry, preI
A man giving his name as Charles Thornp- gust 15th,
! son appeared on the streets last Saturday and senting popular plays at popular prices. Each
will be presented with special scenery
1 his strange actions led to his arrest. He was j play
and electrical effects. Vaudeville between the
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin,asodium
!
insane.
in
the
and
adjudged
placed
lock-up
single
V
chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not
acts. See advt. for the repertoire ...Thursso.
City Marshall Kimball located his home in i
injurious ingredient in this list. Ask your doctor if this is not
day evening, August 18th, O. E. Wee will preK
a
hair
dressing.
A hair food, a hair tonic,
Hampden and he was sent to that place last sent a new
Follow his advice.
society drama, “A Girl of the
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.
£ Wednesday morning.
Mountains.” The play is in four acts and
Messrs. Ralph and Roy Cunningham and comes
highly recommended.
HAIR VIGOR

S

79c

30

THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS,

today

Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss Katherine C. Quimby, Miss Emma Skay and Mrs. E. S. Pit-

I

M

<*

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

|

J

The

wT//

19c

half price

stock we are going to lose some money
Red Tag price now

|

79c

Men's

]
..

..

A few $6.00 Panamas
52.00 Straw Hats
..
coo

suits that retailed
from $10 to $15. To even up our

39c

Khaki Pants

|

two-legged species.

A real Indian tepee

Boys'

now

(jjj)
§§8

STRAW MATS

The assortment

We have about 50 more suits, sizes
34 and 35 breast, than we ought to

---

39c

right here and

ten

$1.95

fito_

11

Boys’ Belts 19c and 39c
Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for
25c

SPECIAL TO YOU SMALL

m

»

We have a big overstock of Boys'
Suits in the above ages, and have
made up our minds to take a big loss

we have made a low price on
assortment of Boys' Suits, ages 8
to 16 years.
Regular $3 to $3.50
value. Red Tag price

Men’s and Youth's $5.00 to $7.00
value suits

.JL'

Also,

$8.75

8

69c

..

50c. Neckties

an

Red

If

®

^

50c. Umbrellas

3 to 6 Year

98c.

|

$13.95 & 16,95

j

P

;

S1S.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

Tag price

Red

■

■

at

as

H

69c

Buggy Whip
Big Ad. Umbrella

consists of suits that retailed from $2
to $5. Your choice of these at a Red
Tag price of

$11.95

now

jj|
®

68c:
now

Men s and Bovs’
Braces
A nice

Boys. Attention!

now.

m

M

High Grade Shirt for

51.00 and 1.50 Union Suits
Best 50c. Underwer
•<
25c.

good qualities, and when they can he
bought at a wholesale cost price, it is
certainly a good time to buy.

1

8

Opportunity S

an

Best $1.00 Negligee Shirts
50c‘

$3.95 and $4.95

j

=

H

=TO HUY=

Mothers who have bought this make
of Boys' clothes can testify to their

goods,

^

‘,‘“7==

neres
A

? II of our best $5.00, $6.00 and
$8.00 Boys' Suits now

j

and offer the odds and ends and old
goods, at a sale of this kind. But in

}Sg

decorated according to native customs will be
presided over by white squaws, who have had through old Virginia. We may never get so
expert training and who will display for sale favorable a chance again for the boys from
baskets, large, small,useful, ornamental, work, this county as at Camden. The round trip from
This is a new feature in Belfast
bread, fruit, etc.
by boat is 75 cents. Throw all cares
Belfast and will prove interesting. The lawn
| aside, meet once more this side of the eternal
will be brilliantly lighted and
decowisn
1
couin see every
^beautifully
camping gruunu.
rated. The color scheme will be yellow, white
comrade that is alive of the more than\re
|
and green, and the flowers, golden glow and
hundred who once composed Company E., my
golden rod. Everybody will be welcomed and j old company. It would be a glorious meeting.
the attendance of our summer visitors is spec■j Come boys, lets go.—A. Stinson Co. E. 19th Me,
ially solicited. All are requested to join in
singing the Old Open Bucket, led by Mr. E. S. i New Advertisements. If you are looking
Remember it is a most worthy j for bargains in footwear the place to go is The
Pitcher:
cause.
If stormy Thursday it will he held the j Dinsmore store. You will find there $3.50 to
first fair day.
The following program will be $5.00 values in Regal low shoes for men and
women marked down to $2.65, and 215 pairs of
given at 8 o'clock.
j
low shoes at $2.20. It is a grand
March, Under the Double Eagle,
Wagner j women’^ $3.00
Balfe chance to get a nice fresh pair of shoes at a
Overture, Bohemian Girl,
Belfast Band
very small price.Have you bought any
Balfe
Duet, The Sailor Sighs,
Holeproof stockings yet? If you want to
Mr. Arthur Johnson and Mr. John Parker.
’Cello Solo, Romance,
Davidoff escape the drudgery of mending stockings for
Miss Gladys Pitcher
six months go to The Dinsmore Store and get
La Paloma
Spanish Serenade,
Holeproofs_Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peavey and
Belfast Band
Tosti
family publish a card of thanks-A few hats
Soprano Solo, Mattin&ta,
Miss Marian Wells
left for the fair at half price at The Fashion,
Selected Lord’s... .Girl wanted to do
j Reading, Miss Alice E. Simmons
general housework in a small family. Apply to Mrs. S. S. L.
The Last Rose of Summer,

t %
;

Sour
Ij

pi!

the art of base

marine view's

of

§2

their best

P. S. We would suggest that as
your team
which participated in the game above stated
in
some instances over
being
weight that they

was
a

Again, (beginning FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1910,) we have instituted
regular semi-annual RED TAG CLEAN-UP SACRIFICE SALE. In this
sale we shall shave off all selling margains, and a goodly part of actual cost
on many

staff

team.

sponded generously with contributions for the
fancy work table, which will include useful and
fancy thiqgs that will appeal to all ages. The
old open bucket will bte presided over by young
ladies who will delight in serving new drinks

q

done in water colors l
one of the club members, Miss Elizabeth Ke
ley. Seated with the members were Rev. Ge
S. Mills and Mrs. Mills of Bennington, V1
Hon. Leonard G. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts
Dorchester, Mass., Prof. Melville C. Freeing
and Mrs. Freeman of Malden, Mass., Will 1
Howard and Mrs. Howard of Farmington, J
H., Mrs. Walter Kelley of St. Paul, Minr
Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton of Chicago, Mrs. V
A. Harthorn of Wolfboro, N. H., Mrs. Jul »
Wardwell, E. S. Pitcher and John R. Dun to
of our city. The evening program consist*

dainty

with

1

no more, and he will be
sadly
missed by his master, Mr. A. B. Stantial, and
,
famity, and by many others who knew of his //K
intelligence and fidelity. When Mr. Stantial
came into town with a load of truck on cart or
auto Ned mounted guard on the vehicle and
allowed no one to approach it. Although small,
he had such an air of
ferocity that he was a
most efficient watch dog. Monday he accomand furnished bail in the sum of $200 for his
panied Mr. Stantial up the country in the auto, fag
appearance at the next term of Supreme Court.
but refused to enter the car on the return and
was supposed to have been
chasing rabbits.
The Benefit Lawn Party. At the Benefit
I Howt he happened to be on the
railway track
Lawn Party and sales at the Home for Aged
and in the wray of the 6 o’clock train is not
known, but he was found beside the track near
an abundance of.food in the pastry line, deBeaver Tail with his head crushed and almost
licious home made candy, ice cream, cake and
severed from the body.
Poor Ned. He will
iced coffee will be on sale both afternoon and
have more sincere mourners than some of the
on the lawn in
evening. Tables will be

i

j

of seiz-

the afternoon for the accommodation of
mothers with small children. Friends have re- 1

■

[

was

spread

1

|

cases

afternoon Chester A.

Sheriff

our most beautiful sumtesies extended to them and their heartfelt
brilliant red makes bright j good will toward the Beaver Tail log cabin and
Several sprays of the its owners.
delicate rose pink, and one
Field Day for the Travellers’ Club. It
also found. Gray’s botany
was unfortunate in some ways that August 4th
are seen very rarely,and their
mealed until another sea- was decided upon for the annual field day of
the Travellers’ club and many of the members
;eveloped.
1 who awoke that morning to find such unfavorMrs. Willis Rice of Thomasable weather conditions were somewhat disa hard
Merriam’s and J. F.
heartened. It was proven later, however, that
and Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn
the majority were in verity excellent “travelb o. Hartshorn and children
lers” and despite the pouring rain which cam*
Air. and Mrs. Delbert Kodown fast, furious and decidedly wet, the alTouthaker, Mr. and Mrs.
most impenetrable fog that at times shut oul
r. and Mrs. Newcomb and
all the beauty of sea and landscape, and th*
ad at Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
constant booming of heaven’s artillery, a good.Rev. Geo. Lincoln of
number appeared at the appointed hour t<
•-sited at Rufus Dyer’s last ly
share the well-known hospitality of Miss Dun
ton at “The Barracks.” The doors were hur
At a Democratic ca uriedly closed to all that was unpleasant, am
.house last Monday evening
despite regrets that all the members could no
;is nominated as a candidate
be present, a happy, congenial party gathere< 1
to the legislature.
Eben F. in the cheery living room to enjoy a symposiun
airman and Luville J. Pottle on good work done by mothers and “grand
ing city committee was elect- mothers” in the year just past. The meetinj
chairman; George I. Keat- was informal, no business being transacted
jrd 1, F. X. Pendleton and and nearly the whole time was given to inter
ng, ward 2, F. W. Pote and esting talks by several honorary members am
ward 3, G. C. Kilgore and Fred guests. Mrs. Geo. L. Mills of Bennington, Vt, •
1, H.S. Cunningham and E. C. led with an entertaining report of the wor t
carles Rogers and George A. done by a large local club of which she is vie
president, and was followed by Mrs. Walter E
of St. Paul, Minn., who gave in an eas r
During July 124 sail and Kelley
manner a mo’tet delightful talk upon some c f
were
aggregating 38,372 tons,
the work done in that far western twin citj
States and officially numberand in which she had personally had a shan
report issued Saturday by
Mrs. Elenry Hoyt Hilton, who is always a
•f Commerce and Labor. The
inspiration, continued on the same lines an
cm vessels included in these
from her wide experience was able to giv
J. Olcott, built at Ecorse,
Mrs. Leonard (
much valuable information.
tons; the Georgian, built at
Roberts of Dorchester, a guest of Miss Dui
Md., 6,606 tons; the Theodore
a very ii
.built at St Clair, Mich., 6,077 t on, was the last speaker and gave
account of the methods of*work i n
rheny built at Wyandotte, teresting
of which she s
the El Sol, 6,008 tons; and the the Dorchester Woman’s club,
This club numbers 500 membei s
a member.
‘he two latter being built at
A.
at $25,000.
The majority of the ton- and owns a club house valued
served t y
ructed on the Atlantic coast six o’clock a delicious spread was
befor<
mikes... George A. Gilchrest the hostess, proving, as so many times
that a club woman can be a good housekeepc
coaster Mary Eliza to Capt*
The table decorations were swe< *
Rockland.C. W. Coombs j as well.

|

two

docks of the Commercial House

-s

|

on

and

ball. We are
quite confident that the honors in the contest
on August 5th were
rightly our^. We therefore issue a challange to you to meet us
again
on the
Congress street grounds at 3 p. m. on ;
August 27, 1910.
(Signed) Managenent of the Fat Men’s

ure

f

f

the usual

proficiency

sentence
of intoxicating liquors by Judge Rogers of
the Police Court, and not being able to furnish
sureties was sent to jail to await the next term
of Supreme Court. A similar case was disposed of with the same result about a month

scene

the year nineteen hnndred and ten, and that
nne has as hosts three such kindly, courteous

vat-ion.

ttei:

pints of whiskey
pockets, and about six
pints and quarts were

Carleton, charged
by
place on such an evening, with weird shadows of intoxicating liquor to a man from Unity,
falling all around and the Passagassawaukeag who also stated chat in making the purchase he
flowing silently past the door, one easily imag- was given short change, getting only two pints
ines ones self back in the days of prowling In- of poor whiskey and a one dollar bill in exdians and Capt. Kidd’s buccaneers.
Long for- change for a ten dollar note. Maddocks was
gotten “Indian stories” come to one’s mind, sentenced by Judge Rogers to serve thirty
bringing a new realization of what the life of days in jail and to pay a fine of fifty dollars
the early settlers in this region was like; and a
and in default of payment of fine to serve
new sense of thanksgiving that one is living in
Maddocks appealed
thirty days additional.

ball game last
ertised in the

■

The

rernald

Challenge. To the management of the
Lean Men’s Base Ball team of Belfast:
Vague
rumors have come to our ears
concerning your

Two

quarts of whiskey in
found at his room in the Stewart block. He

Cabin on Beaver
Beaver Tail was again

Log

at the

very comfortable, adding also a particular
charm to the interior of the cabin.
In this

ut of town.

j

were numerous.

of festivity on Saturday evening,
August 6th, when about thirty friends from
Citypoint and vicinity met with the young
people there for a social and musical evening.
The evening was a perfect one, cool enough so
that the cheery fire in the large fireplace was
the

was

Wis., Misses Alice P.
Mass., Edith Strout of
of Lunenburg, Mass.,
idard
of Quincy, Mass.,

I

parties

were

ladies

\

on

attend.

begun
amidships

of the Belfast High
wet at the home of Mrs.
igust 2nd. Mrs. Karl Mc-

made the trip t6 Bangor and
the Boston boat, and automobile

return

*

to the flarrow

Scalped

It is seldom that a customer, desirous
will be present.
of purchasing a really nice suit ofvverAmong the attractions will be the prize pony, ggj coat has a chance to
Wh
get the newest,
W. G. Hill of Portland, an expert rifle shooter,
such as this
made
merchandise,
well
the baby show, fine exhibits in all the
departfirm only makes at the manufacturers'
ments, and good races every day.
ga
Merchants usually keep back
cost.
A
ernor

number

Jeffords, every Sunday at 11 a. m.,
and Thursday at 7 p. m. All interested in the
i Constable Fred E. Ellis.
study of the scriptures are cordially invited to
taken fr- m his

Silver

l

a

IThe

1
|m Overcoats and Raincoats

August 16th. is the opening day, and there will
be something doin.- every day. The Belfast
Band will furnish music for the three
days.
Wednesday will be Governor’s Day, when Gov-

Martin Dricker of Staten
Liquor Cases.
Island, N. Y., was arrested Friday in Belfast
for pocket peddling intoxicating liquor by

Mrs. Eliza

was

needed on the
water line. The pilot
i. t
the top work aft of
> in raising her.

king

;

Quite

Pick of the

Jones’Suits
Kuppenheimer Suits, Fall! Widow
MUST GO

Tuesday,

o_:*u^1_.1:__

Some of the party made the trip from or to
Camden by trolley and had a delightful ride.
The railway excursion to Old Orchard did not
have many patrons from this station. They
returned by a special train about 10 p. m.

From

(ting of the Women’s
week a unanimous vote
..: all those who in any
ng the ball game on Au-

|

:_1_t_n_3

I-GRASP IT!-§
Stock.-1

1(9)1-

Don’t forget that the Waldo County Agricultural Society fair, cattle show and races, will
take place in this city next week.

were

while at

i Your Opportunity is Here f

26tf

©•SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICER

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peavey and family wish
extend their sincere thanks to friends and
neighbors for their kindness to their son during his long sickness and death, and also for
«
the many beautiful floral offerings.
to

•i

At Carle & Jones’, Belfast, Me.

WANTED
to sell the FLY-INN TRAP. Hangs
window, will catch more flies than $50.00
of Fly Paper. Will give town or county
rights. Address S. H. DILL & CO., 67 Manley
Street, Auburn, Maine, Sales Agents for Maine,

Agents

on

worth

3w31

FERNALD

Lewiston, to the mill hands in Bangor,
Old Town and Brewer, and far up along
the St. John and Aroostook rivers, where
thousands of future American citizens
are notching out homes for themselves,
that shall spread into farms, until farm
shall meet farm, and all Aroostook county shall become a garden.
Thus, somewhat in detail, have we outlined how the Fernald “extravagance”
has been used in Maine for nearly two
Rather a touching record, is it
years.
not? A most appalling record for a raw
farmer who gets his living in Maine by

ON TRIAL.

An Editorial from the Bangor News that
Every One Should Read.
Our Democratic associates in trying to
Maine along lines of decency

help conduct
and

honor

have

formally impeached

Governor Bert M. Fernald of extravagance and of wilfully wasting the public
money; and he is now on trial at the bar
of public opinion, with a certainty that a
fair verdict will be rendered on the night
of September 12. Nobody accuses Governor Fernald or his administration of
graft. Even Auditor Hatch, when Superintendent Stetson of the Maine common
schools, and Chairman Carleton of the
fish and game commission thought him
to be very fussy, they never suspected
the Fernald morals, or dreamed that he
was wrongfully using the public money
for the Fernald enrichment. On the contrary, the most ardent Democrat in
Maine—and Maine has many Democrats
who are very ardent, particularly when
they are candidates for high office—the
greatest traducerof the Fernald rule has
not dared to accuse the Governor of perIn other
sonal or official dishonesty.
words, the sum total of the Fernald
scoundrelisin is a sort of Pickwickian dishonesty—An affliction which comes from
standing for a long time in the glare of
the footlights without taking the precaution to wear smoked glasses or other
For it is an ab- !
artificial protection.
solutely known fact—known to the lead- j
ing Republicans and Democrats of Maine I
alike —that never for a moment was there
so much as a susnicion of unfair dealing's.

for

and

“in the

count them all

Doesn’t it

Infants

Children.

and

BEARS THE

Stock
In

the

Potato

Seasons

Feeding
Selling the

on

Some
Profitable

Than

[E. C. Dow

in the

Commencing duly 18, 1910, the price of Coal will be

Is

Tubers.
N. Y. Tribune Farmer.]

In

Use For Over

THE

CENTAUR COMPANY,

TT

FASHION HINTS FROM NEW YORK AND PARIS.
COATS WITH LARGER SLEEVES.

HIGH CROWNED HATS.

[Correspondence of The Journal.
New York, August Sth.
The advance models of hats,

during

worn

view of

coats and dresses, to be
every day arriving from Paris. A private
of the choicest of these creations has made three things certain. The

the fall and

some

winter,

are

first is that the kimono sleeeve will be as popular as ever during the coming season
the second is that many short waisted frocks will be worn and the third fact
gleaned is that all skirts, except in pleated tailor styles, will be narrow.
THE NEW FALL

Coats

are

to be made with

slightly larger sleeves than

—

keep your health sound; to avoid the ills
>f advancing years; to conserve your physical
drees for a ripe and healthful old age, guard
four kidneys by taking Foley's Kidney Remidy. Sold by all Druggists.
To

BEFORE

THE

in all long garments intended
for automobile wear.
A good

they stand,
..—:i:
a.i.__i_

Hushed and silent

as

the weary

rippling

like

a

land.

song

Where the willows bend above,

Gently coaxing

it

along

With a tender mother-love.
The long grasses lilt and sway
To the music’s mystic tiowr
In a dance of elfish play
Mirrored in the stream below.

Sentinel poplars, staight and tall,

turn their shining leaves
And the tree-toads scrape and call
In a tune that oddly grieves.
There’s a brooding tenderness
That’s so sweet it starts a pain
Yearning through and through your

instructor.
Another extravagance was
dergraduates at the Normal
an

Fort Kent,

fitting

un-

school at

so they could speak, read and
teach the French language; and by this
means send the torch of a true American
education among the factory hands in
>

Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland

Coal for blacksmith

use.

Wood for Sale
are

as

Usual.

impress

everyone that we
headquarters for the sale of

are

Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed

straight
[the waist.

FOLEYS ORINOlAXAHVL
For Stomach Trouble and Constipation

Nominee in Troy Class.

at

Another point to
these coats is that
they do not flare but are narrow
around the bottom.
Coats fastened over at one side in shield
effect are shown and also coats \
be noted

with

on

long,

narrow

and Salt.

CO

1

SLEEVES.

Short sleeves,

especially the

three-quarter sleeves,
been

SWAN & SIBLEY

But

revers.

these latter fasten high on the
chest, making them practicable
for cold weather.
SHORT

THE

that have

fashionable this summer,
will continue their vogue throughout the fall and winter and are to
be used in all handsome
gowns
intended for ceremonious occasions, long sleeves being reserved
for tailored gowns or morning
so

wear.

Velvets and soft rich silks are
promised a wide popularity, the
fancy for tailored frocks of silk

during the summer having prepared the way for a silke sason.
THE NEW HATS.

The hats that

are every day
being brought over from Paris or
evolved by the fashionable Fifth

Avenue

them,

milliners are,

marvels of

it must be confessed that

woefully
picture hat

are

of

most

beauty, though
few

a

eccentric. The

large

predominates and
are
unusually
beautiful, being copied from
paintings of Rembrandt. Sir
Joshua
Reynolds or Romney.
Bunches of ostrich tips or long
willow plumes ornament' these
of

many

3SI9
The above design is by The .McCall Company.
New York, Designers and Makers of McCall

these

hats.

Patterns.

Other new hats have extremely
hip"h crowns and rnthpr narrow

brims turning down in mushroom style and usually dented up in a point in front. A
charming model is of black velvet trimmed with a soft boa effect of shaded pink
ostrich with three standing plumes at the back.
Some very pretty, but much less expensive models, are shown in felt (rimmed
with

huge draped bows

of ribbon the exact

shade,

or

sometimes

tone

a

lighter

than

the hat.
NEW EMBROIDERIES.

Broiderie Anglaise,

or

eyelet embroidery,

is

the most fashionable

thing

for

Some of these have deep hems and bandings of white linen.
gowns.
Women who like to emply their leisure time for embroideries that transform an

lingeire

into the height of modishness, are overhanding the machine eyelet work with lustrous “Sida” floss that has the appearance of silk but has more
smoothness and body, so that it works up in half the time that silk thread takes,

ordinary garment

MONUMENT

with much better results.
“Sida” floss is the material used on imported French
dresses and other garments and is dyed in every wanted coloring. It is especially
effective on chiffon or satin materials.

WORK

The

for everything of Persian pattern

of

cashmere

design,

it is often
called, still continues and is shown both in trimmings and materials. This has
brought into use the old style Paisley shawls that have been out of fashion years
craze

and years, and they

are

being brought

out of

o»

camphor

some bar go
priced Monumen

or

velvet.

They

are

aiso

A. S. HE/

Verona Clark.

Bridge Street

Reunions.

Camp Benson,

Maine

The 24th and 28th

Maine,

13-22.

We have

chests and made into attrac-

tive evening wraps, trimmed with fur or bands of satin
cut up and used for vests, yokes or band trimmings.

Regimental

description.
prices ore right

every

as

August

16.

THE FRED ATWOOD honu
port, near center of villaire.
fitted with steam heat, bathr*

Auburn.

August 16.
August 16.
lery, Togus.

The loth Maine, Lewiston.
First Maine Heavy Artil-

10c. and 15c.

Seventh Maine, Camp
August 15-20.
Connor, Long Island.
August 23. The 19th Maine, Camden.
August 24. The 31st and 32d Maine at

Togus.
August

24-25.

Island.

6-8.

Eighth Maine,

Peak’s

Sixth Maine Veteran

September
Ass’n, Bucksport.
September 7. Twenty-Second Maine
Regiment, Hampden.

ARE

FOR

SALE

IN

BELFAST

carriage-house and
apply to the estate

Opportunities.

The

acres

CARLE & JONES,

4

DMlMSTKATOl:

>

M»l It

a
:

I

A er hereby gives indie*- ‘..*i 1
appointed adnnnisu-atoi ol iln*

Who by special arrangement have all the
patterns all the time.

MARY i\ ORA RK. Rite* of

1

ihe County of v ;> ...
bonds as the law din c s
i, p»-i
mantis against the
-t. it **t
desm tl in pieseL t i!
s.-me for
all indebted \ hereto ; iei* q;:e^f*
in

23-NO WAITING TO SEND._g2

ment

immediately.

JOII N

Thorndike, July 12. 19D>.

A recent publication of the Industrial
Department of the Maine Central railroad is of particular value to business

4 DUIXISTRATOK'’> N'OTlri
A er hereby gives nmicr that Inappointed admmistr.t fur of the*
RZRA a. BO\ Ni'iy, lat.
in the County of W aldo, deee.
bonds as the law directs. .\u pet-

men
a

of

FRED
W i:

3m26p

in this and other States. It is called
—____=„,.f.ive ce-vts a c°pY
IDEA PUBLISHING COMPANY NEW YORK
Directory of Agricultural Producers
Along the Lines of the Maine Central
*--Opportunities. This is intended for gen- Railroad, Washington County and Somer--eral circulation throughout the country set railways. It has been compiled with
.M.FUn.n.aii juuiuai
me new iaea wagazine one year ior 3>z. iu
the idea of general distribution among
to advertise particular instances of busithe commercial houses, principally in the
Address REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., Belfast, Maine. *5|
ness openings in the Pine Tree State.
larger cities, there having been a large i____V
Persons having in mind a chance to de- demand for a publication of this characAn Important Industry.
j
velop or establish an industry are request- ter. It is the first directory of the kind

^NEW

<iiiu

\

A

BAILEY

BIKE

WAGON,

practically

Has not been run a hundred miles. ;

Apply

lo

29tf

A.

in the County of Waldo, deee.n*
bonds as the* law directs. All p
demands against the estate of
desired to present the same foi
all indebted thereto are requested
ment

MASON,

Belfast, Maine.

Liberty, July 12,1910.—3\v31

appointed administrator
of the estate of

lew

W.

mauds against the estate of said .1
sired to present the same for M-tt
indebted thereto aie requested
ment immediately.
JOHN 1.

DM IN I ST R A TOR'S NOTICE
er hereby gives notice tint: Inwith the

FOR SALE

„_

ed to send the details to the Industrial
Department. It is not intended to publish general statements calling attention
to the advantages of localities, but ro.confine the matter in the bulletin to particular instances of opportunities. The matter
will be inserted and the bulletin distributed without any charge whatsoever.

lk
of

BY

Director)’ of Agricultural Producers.
Industrial

and Phi

FOR SAi

Veterans’ Ass’n, Newport.

issued in the east and doubtless will prove
1
Over in Port Clyde this summer they
a valuable adjunct to the desks of the
like, Knox and Montville, was held at Unity at
hustling business men who are reaching have canned 2, UUU, UUU pounds of hsh,
o'clock Saturday, July 30th, and F. A. McAlout for new trade. The publication is of
ister was nominated for representative to legchiefly cod and haddock, to provide hsh
slature.
advantage to the State, because, when
the larger commercial houses seek new dinners to the workers of the West.
For any pain, from top to toe, from any
business, it generally means the esi :ause, apply Dr. Tromas’ Eclectric oil. Pain
tablishment of numerous enterprises.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
:an’t stay where it is used.
Address communications concerning The directory will be sent free to persons
In quality and action, quick in results.
Tonic
i
interested who address the Industrial For
Doan’s Regulets cure constipation without this matter to the Industrial Departnervous*
Maine Central Railroad, ness, backache, headache, dizziness,
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect. Ask ! ment, Maine Central Railroad, Portland, Department,
urinary irregularities and rheumatism.
Maine.
Portland, Maine.
Sold by all Druggists.
pour druggist for them. 25 cents per box.
j
1
\

GRAiN I

still in the

lines and do not curve in

Industrial Department of the
Maine Central Railroad
contemplates
breast,
Then—here come the driving rain.
issung at an early date an occasional
-Grace G. Bostwick, in Everybody’s.
bulletin to be known as Maine Industrial

f, A Democratic district convention, compriswasteful ng the towns of Troy, Burnham, Unity, Thorn-

It was no doubt shockingly
for the State to give money for Norma!
schools, so that every common school in
Maine shall have a trained teacher for

We also have the

many of the suit coats are semifitting, but others are made with

Upward

Democratic

prompt

and careful attention.

BUSINESS and

case

August

RAIN.

Clouds are dusky gray and still.
Nature's waiting for the rain,
Birds have ceased their song until
They can feel the sun again.
Trees are waiting, patient too,

Water's

ton,

)

Delivered and put in

A USE FOR PAISLEY SHAWLS.

•un.

i..

$5.75 per

building 50 cents less than above prices.
50
cents
per ton more than above prices.
Upstairs
25 cents per ton discount from the above prices for bills
paid in 3q
or
date
from
delivery.
days
We hope to receive your orders, which shaii have our usual

We also wish to

has been the case this
ims is especially the

summer,

for.

I am not advocating the growing of
potatoes as a specialty, but I am advocating the cow, or other farm animals,
'or the man who is a potato grower.
It
will be found the only safe method to
rpake the business profitable in the long

'Fresh’ning all

Coal,

COATS.

\

tr;n

THREE-QUARTER

SLEEVES.

]

1

:

Coal taken at the

j

insane inmates—some of whom had been
between freezing and starving tor years,
and sending them away to insane asylums, where they could dwell in comf( rtable and well-lighted rooms, sleep in
clean beds, and get plenty of wholesome
food to eat as long as they should live.
May God pity any pauper who is an inmate of any almshouse of Maine.
May
a double portion of pity descend
upon any
such pauper, who chances to be insane.
Before Governor Fernald took such cases
in hand, there were hundreds—perhaps
thousands—of them scattered all over
Maine. In a majority of cases the victims were women past middle life—wives
who had been deserted by drunken husbands, mothers, who had been preyed
upon by ungrateful children, until the
poor old souls could give no more, because they could earn no more. All these
human beings, calloused by work, and
stunned by ingratitude, had brought up
at last in the city and town waste basket
the convenient almshouse, where they
might have remained until death, had
not a kindly and merciful Governor remembered them in their extremity and
rescued them from a condition that was
often worse than death. And when the
hospitals at Augusta and Bangor would
not hold them all, the legislature appropriated $150,000 in a lump sum, and built
a new structure for their accommodation.
And the Democratic party of Maine call j
work of this kind “extravagant!”
Extravagant! If this be extravagance,
it is of the kind which makes easy the ;
road to Heaven!

Pea

30 Years.

MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

j

care

follows

Stove, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton

More

their feeding value on the farm.
But the man who has a good farm
ernor Fernald done so horrible that it dishas had a market
tresses the pure and sanctimonious com- stock, especially cows,
"or most or all of his surplus at home,
bination of Pattangall, Davis and Johnvhere the returns have been as good as
son? How can a Democracy, which tried
:he market has netted shippers in many
Obadiah Gardner and found him guilty
nstances.
of playing tricks with the Democratic
I do not think it profitable to grow poparty, and practically expelled him from
atoes especially for feeding purposes,
the party by refusing him a second nomitut they are good food for all farm anination—how can a “fussy” party reject
nals and are especially valuable for
the mild and logical Gardner, and turn
1 lows in milk.
about and nominate Plaisted, and then
The man who is running a dairy and
come out with scare heads about how
1 naking the potato
crop his chief money
wasteful Fernald has been? Shades of
irop has an advantage over the one who
Alonzo Garcelon and the Maine Count
or
in
a large part on the
Out! how fondly do our interesting friends lepends wholly
sotato for the most of his income.
strain at a gnat and make no trouble in
On most Eastern farms that have been
swallowing a camel!
ong under cultivation the one great need
Fact is, however, Governor Fernald
s
for more frequent ploughing, more
has constructed more good roads in Maine
'ertility and more humus. The farm
within the past two years than any of his
nanure furnishes the last of the trio in
predecessors, or all of his predecessors ] he best possible form, and also the fercombined. Terrible sinner, is he not?
at less cost than it can be bought
Since the enthusiasm for better roads ility
1 n the markets.
With the stock to furhas spread nation-wide, and every counlish manure for one dressing of the
try school district is clamoring for better ields in each
period of crop rotation,
roads, it would be passing strange if
vhether it be one of three or five years,
Maine did not catch the contagion. It
t is much easier and more profitable to
costs money! Yes—most of the good
up the humus and fertility of the
things the world has cost money. So : :eep
oil.
long as Maine has the roads to show for
Much might be said in favor of the
its money, and the farmer, carting his
lows along this line of thought, but us it
potatoes to market, the rural free deliv- 1! s in connection
with potato growing that
ery carrier and the millionaire riding in
am now advocating the cow I will not
his automobile, pronounce these roads
too much into the details of dairy
good and want more of them, it does not ; to
’arming as a business. It is a fact that
seem as if Fernald has been so very
rears like the last will come
again, per■.
wicked in building more good roads.
more often than not when the marBut there is worse behind! This bad ! iaps
.ets cannot use all the potatoes that have
man Fernald has actually increased the I
>een produced.
What shall we do with
taxation on the wild lands of Maine, caushe unsalable part of the crop in such
ing great suffering among the poor own- •ears of
plenty? One would not advise
ers of the paper trust—so that the poor
;
he building of many .more starch faeand hitherto sadly neglected children in
ories, as there is not an unlimited dethe way-back country townships can have
nand for starch, and the price is now as
longer terms of schooling every year, so ow as it can be manufactured
at a profit.
that the teachers may receive better pay, ;
I’he only safe conclusion is that we must
so that they may havt new and modern
>e prepared to use up the
crop at home
books, so that the child of one of us old
vhen it cannot be sold at a profit and
coin irymen ma\ nave more anil
ueuer
hus
a
avoid
total loss.
privileges than a country’ child has ever
What is a'bushel of potatoes worth as
had before in the world: and all the
lor
ood
milch
cows
J do not know.
It
money thus expended has come out of
the timberland trust and has not cost the Stipends on the price of the cow's prodregular taxpayers one red cent. What uct.
But 1 do know from my own experience
with more money for good roads, and
hat they are relished by the cows and
more money for schools—both of which
hat they increase the milk flow and the
measures were advocated by Obadiah
Gardner as well as by Bert Fernald—it 1 iream yield. I certainly would not think
if selling potatoes from the farm at 15
seems as if Maine were progressing at a
o 20 cents a bushel as long as the cows
lively rate from Fernald’s “extrava- •ould
use them to good advantage.
gance,” though it is very unfortunate
Again, the pig is a natural sequence of
for the hopes of the Democratic party
he cow where cream or butter is sold,
that the Democrats should have turned
md potatoes are an excellent food for
Mr. Gardner down for advocating more
growing pigs and mature brood sows. 1
money for good roads and the common
schools, though the Maine legislature ap- personally know of one man who says,
considered truthful, that he
proved of Governor Fernald’s conduct, md he isfive
or six brood sows almost
just as the Maine voters will approve vintered
on
.vholly
potatoes and they did well and
next September.
'arrowed
large litters of pigs, which were
“But,” cry the hypercritical and hyposold at wholesale for $-1 each for the lot
critical Democrats, “Fernald has been
disturbing the regular order of things in vhen four weeks old. That sounds like
rood business.
Without the hogs the
our sacred almshouses and at our poor
farms. He cannot let our insane people potatoes would not have turned him anything, as in this instance they were not
and our feeble-minded rest.
We send
pf market quality.
these unfortunate people to the almsI am coming more and more to believe
houses, where we expect them to die as
hat some form of stock husbandry must
soon as convenient.
We feed them on
ie at the foundation of our Eastern agribad victuals, and furnish them with inadequate clothing, and offer them every lulture. While there are chances for
inducement to die.
But Fernald had to success along special lines in special
ocations, stock husbandry, especially
“butt in” and have the feeble-minded
and the deaf, dumb and blind, taken away
lairying. combined with some special
to special asylums fitted up for their use,
noney crop to which the farm and man
so they may live longer and more
hap- ire adapted, is the surest road to success
pn
most of our farms.
Hence, the man
pily, and bestow heartfelt thanks upon a
Governor and a legislature who provided •vhose money crop is potatoes should
lave all the good stock of some kind his
for the care of those who are forever incapable of getting a living for them- 'arm will carry, or, what amounts to the
lame thing, that the available working
selves.”
can

as

Farm.

The season just passed has served well
to illustrate the value of some kind of
livestock on the potato farm.
With an
overstocked spring potato market and a
in
large supply
growers’ hands, it has
been impossible to find a ready sale at
While most growers have
any price.
sold what they could at prices ranging
from 15 to 25 cents a bushel, it has been
impossible to place them all, even at
these low prices. The man who has run
almost wholly to potatoes has had to lose
many bushels unless he has been within
reasonable distance of a starch factory,

:orce

Wyoming

satisfaction

seem

Upon what then does this great McGuillicuddy scare rest? What has Gov-

Governor Fernald did not become ab-

We shall sell this year the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre and
Coals, both well known Coals and we know they will give

SIGNATURE OF

easy and natural to
vote for such a man? And then get your
neighbors to vote for him, too?

Governor of Maine.

solutely reckless in his expenditure of
the public money, however, until he invaded the sacred privacy of the city and
town poor farms, and our almshouses,
supported on the cheese-parings, eked
out by the overseers of the poor, and
pulled forth the helplessly and hopelessly

FIRST PUTT THOROUGHLY PREPARED COAL

The KM You Have Always Bought

day’s work?”

partisan politics or private or public
graft in the public or private acts of Bert
M. Fernald, either before or since he became

-COAL-—

raising and canning sweet corn over in the
hilly regions of old Androscoggin county!
Are you not a little proud of a Governor
who can think of these humane things,
and having thought them out, who can
do them,

Lehigh, Wilkesbarre and Wyoming*

I

:

immediately.

Korin iFor
tOIEY'S OSINO LAXATIVE Dalpitation
fQR Stomach Trouble and Constipation
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Moutvilie, July 12, 1910.
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Bombay is certainly
..irtiful structures of the
owned by a Parsee. I
Parsees, and I was ad-

tive, and is to be the manifestation of
THEY HAVE A DEFINITE PURPOSE.
spiritual life and character.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief in cases
As spirits they are to live in conscious- of kidney and bladder ailments.
Mrs. Rose
ness of the divine
presence, in communion Glaser, Terre Haute, Ind., tells the result in
for
with God. All their doing is to be from her case. “After suffering
many years
ease of kidney
trouble and
the soul and unto the Lord:
“Whatso- from a serious
much money for so called cures, 1
spending
ever ye do,, do it from the soul, as to
the found
Foley Kidney Pills the only medicine
Lord.” All Christian activity is the that
I am again
gave me a permanent cure.
service
of
the
spiritual
Lord, the Christ. able to be up and attend to my work. “I shall
A parallel passage is I. Cor. 10:31*: never hesitate to recommend them." Sold by
1
“Whether therefore ye eat. or drink, or

County Correspondence.
[Deferred
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after

a

When one lives unto God, the whole
natural world is beheld with a new and
r' mation, and there
idealizing vision. Rude and untaught
they will adopt it in- natures have their insight and imaginamethod of disposing tion quickened when they become spiritnallv transformed and in Hv.»iv nroim..
: ieyed to Delhi, and
meeting testimonies unconsciously often
nderful Taj Mahal. become poetical in expression. The spiritCurzon, when he was ual side of the universe becomes to them
wished to replace a real. They see the glory of God in the
stars and the flowers, in the splendor of
'! .T missing from the
i, and he could only autumn and the vast white silence of the
could make such a woods in winter. Ossawatomie Brown
had to be brought j was a stern and heroic character, but on
the two men a year his way to execution he observed and
the lamp.
spoke of the beauty of the Virginia hills
awnpore I visited on and stooped to kiss a little colored child.
a -s,
the Sacred City, i With
“an eye made quiet by the power
.a ral days.
1 saw them
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy.”
I dipping them into the
burning them on piles 1j the spiritually quickened soul “sees into
river bank.
It costs the life of things,” “thebeauty in which
all things move.” No amount of educa: e wood, which is a treSome
the ordinary Hindoo, tion will make a man a mystic.
More are spiritually made
.mes have consumed the are born so.
One day when Tennyson was in his
i the corpse its father or so.
r relative takes a long
garden a friend who was with him asked,
illy pushts the head and "What do you think of Christ?” He
-a Is.
paused a moment reverently, then rewhich is a wonderfully j plied:
I took a great deal of in“Look, here is a flower; what the sun
into conditions in the is to this flower Jesus Christ is to me.”
was the greater poet for
He
which employ 57,000 !
being a
mills are said to furnish Christian. His imagination was glorified
The wonderful
anent work that is to be by his spiritual vision.
Of the number employed grip and inspiration of his “In Memoriam” is in the power that subordinates
me wages of 12 cents a
the vast range of his knowledge to his
tiers draw 8 and 10 cents.
these wages I found that spiritual vision, making him prophet as
well as poet. Hear his own testimony:
or six persons can live on
If e’er when faith had fall’n asleep,
Their food, of course, is
I heard a voice “believe no more.”
"uses are of mud and bamAnd heard an ever-breaking shore
1 looked into were clean
That tumbled in the godless deep,
The workman
1

informed,

was

are

.Mrs. William
occupy it for his seed business.
Mason and children of Dorchester are in town
for a few weeks and have rooms in the Dun ton
block.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Durham and
daughter, Miss Lizzie, of Dorchester, Mass.,
are the guests of Mrs. J. H. Taylor. Mrs.
Wm.

Kt.

iv.
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Today you can drive
ountry towns in sucyou may find that half
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by the day are raising
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ton, China, where half
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Everybody

ith the teakwood industry
made a fortune out of it.
Tj,.',
raise there is of so fine a
>'
they export it and import a
;
ty from India to live on.
%
is
!rl
4,
being developed by the
*"•
the English. 1 next went
t,
I then I went to Java,
tfee for export is being
p,,.
now, I was told, owing to
So.-,.'.
Then 1 went to Borneo, of
»■:
only Labuan, in British
Bir
•'■ext 1 went to Manila.
lv
vhat
I saw of the islands I belir,
will prove as
va;,t!'e
Philippines
an
"y” ,V
acquisition as Alaska. I
!Ve
in a
j
peasant’s mud house, as
foiii', 11 ,tut'y economic problems. I
**>“
assets of a laborer in the
Phiip
&
usually amount to between
0f this sum $1.50 to $2
lett... 'he value of the pots and
•tetri’. Wats in the house. The rest
1
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‘is not'

far nj j

•5fow’
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'"yh by a fighting cock. There
'atl.ve man in the Philippines, so
,,
He

3ep. who does notown such

massages him, carries him

warmth within the breast would melt
The freezing reason’s colder part.
And like a man in wrath the heart
Stood up and answered, “I have felt.”

never

Miss Pauline Rogers of Troy is in town an
will remain for some time with her aunt, Mis
Grace A. Rogers.

spend-

A

i
j

Mrs. Joseph Decrow, who has been visitini
the home of Mrs. A. J. Brackett, has return
ed tb her home in Belfast.

to

failed hegme. gMITH

at

!

M. Griffin haa gone to Stocktot
Springs to join his family, who are visiting rel
stives there. He will be absent for a week.

s. C. C. Ward oi Augusta, who spent the past
week here in the interests of the Maccabees,
returned to his home Sunday.... Waldo tent,
K. O. T. M., initiated a class of 12 at their

Gove of Massachusetts is spending a week or two in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Ritchie, son Alphor.so
of Belfast, Mrs. Delia Simpson, Miss Josephine
and Master Reginald Simpson of Somerville,
Mass., ar^ the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. B.
Hoit... .George W. Young of Belfast was in
town on Friday_Mr. and
MVs. Herbert
Whitten of Montana were registered at the
Sanford House on Saturday. Mr. Whitten was
formerly a resident of this town.
ner

and

vicinity_Linwood

Profession

ready to endorse a political
freed than to live up to it. He now afirms it as his belief that “the laws

leems more

CENTER MONTVILLE.
During a thunder shower late Saturday afternoon, July 30th, lightning struck at F. A.
Luce’s and Ray Carter’s. It came down the
chimney at Mr. Luce’s, entering the cellar,
splintering some sleepers and slightly shocking tw o of the children who were seated near
a register.
At Mr. Carter’s the fluid struck a
woodpile near the barn. No damage resulted.
....John Foster has returned to Lowell, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Cushman and their
|
j daughter Helen of Bethel arrived Saturday
to pass their vacation with his parents,
j night
Mr. arid Mrs. O. C. Cushman.Miss Georgia
| Blake of Morrill passed most of last week with
Mrs. F. A. Cushman.C. H. Vose went to
Tewksbury, Mass., Friday.... Mrs. Vesta Barker and Miss Inez Barker passed.
Thursday
with Mrs. F. A. Cushman_Mrs. A. D. Baker
and Miss Helen Baker wrere at Mr. and
Mrs.
jonn May hew s in Searsmont
Saturday.
Miss Helen Webb, who has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. M. C. Gordon, returned to
Knox Thursday.
Mrs. J. W. Nutter netted
§25 from two small beds of strawberries.
James Burkill of Hudson, Mass., joined Mrs.
Burkill here Wednesday.John
Esancy of
South Montville fell from a load of
hay Saturand
broke
an arm above the elbow.... Mr.
day
and Mrs. Eugene
Perry have moved into the
E. J. Hatch house at the
Kingdom.E. J. I
Hatch of Augusta has been in town for a few

should be enforced by the regularly electid officials.
In 1907 and 1908 he was
iheriff of Kennebec County and mayor of
Augusta. Yet the regularly elected
iheriff officials of Kennebec County and
:he police of Augusta did not, in those
fears enforce our liquor laws either in
Augusta or Kennebec County. More arrests for all offenses and for drunkenness
vere made in Augusta in 1908 than for
iny other year in tne nistory ot that city.
Vnd it can hardly be charged that the
jolice of Augusta under Mayor Plaisted
irrested as many intoxicated persons in
;hat city as possible to discredit the en’orcement of Sheriff Plaisted.
That is,
here is no good reason to suppose that
day or Plaisted tried to discredit Sheriff
i’laisted. —Civic League Record.

....

....

days-Millie Boynton went
day. She has employment in

Practice.

vs.

The oft-repeated story of Washington’s
1 irofanity at the battle of Monmouth is
trenuousiy denied in Marion Harland’s
\ lutobiography,
and upon the best auJ hority—that of a revolutionary veteran,
j Stirling Smith by name, who was uncle
o Marion Harland’s grandfather.
“He
< lid not swear,” the war
horse would
1 hunder when irreverent youngsters re1 ailed the slander in his
hearing. “I was
( lose behind him—and I can tell
you, sir,
ve rode fast—when what should we meet
from
the field
unning away, lickety-split
if battle with the British almost at their
| leels, but Gen’ral Lee and his men. Then,
y vith
that, says Gen’ral Washington,
S peaking out loud and
sharp—says he,
Gen’ral Lee! in God’s name, what is the
* neaning of this ill-timed
prudence? Now,
J ou see, Gen’ral Lee, he was mighty
So
he
igh-spirited.
speaks up as haughty
s the Gen’ral had done, and
says he: ‘I
\ now of no one who has more of that
, nost damnable virtue than
your Excel1 lency.’
So you see, young man, it was
len’ral Lee that swore and not Gen’ral
1
Vashington. Don’t you ever let me hear
* hat lie again!”

|

PROSPECT FERRY.
Harry Baxter of Haverhill, Mass., Mrs. S.
F. Ellis and Mrs. Harry Winslow' and son !
Earle visited Mrs. L. D. Berry recently.Mr.
positively removes
and Mrs. Arthur Shute and three children of
Sandypoint visited Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Shute last Sunday.Miss Orianna
By destroying the
Harding,
after a month’s vacation with her mother, Mrs.
germ and loosening the
small
Jessie Harding, has returned to Boston.P.
particles from the
scalp. Its regular use,
M. Ginn spent the week-end here with his fam-

,..

...

...

Sound
read enemy

Worcester, Mass., on Monday’s
boat.Mrs. Ellen Ginn Ridley and little son
Percival of Worcester, Mass., are
visiting at
the P. M. Ginn cottage.Mrs. Emma Luke

time

FRANKFORT.
Misses Louise and Helen Peirce of New York

city, who had been the guests of their uncle,
Hayward Pierce, for several weeks, have gone
to Kineo to spend a month-Matt Haley and
son, who have been installing a large steel derrick at the Mt. Waldo Granite works, have

completed their work and returned to their
home in Barre, Vt-Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Kibling, who spent the past two months with
relatives in New Hampshire and Vermont,
have returned, making the trip by automobile.
-John King has returned from a short business trip to Rockland and
Portland_James
Tait met with a serious accident at the granite
sheds a few days ago, being struck in the eye
with a stone chip which caused a deep cut. It
is expected the sight may be saved_Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Kenney of East Millinocket have
been the guests of their sister, Mrs. James
Tait, making the trip in their new automobile.
|-Rev. John Moseley, a former pastor of the
! Congregational church
called on friends in

!

the past week_Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bigelow and little son, who have been visiting
Mrs. Bigelow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

town

West, for several weeks, have returned to their
home in Cleveland, Ohio
J. Edmund Battles
has gone to Pittsburg, where he has alposition
as electrical engineer with the Westinghouse
j Electric Co.Work has been completed on
& A. railroad station and it is now
j the new B.
occupied-The Willing Workers held an ice
cream and candy sale on the lawn of the Congregational church Thursday evening which
was attended by a l^rge crowd.
The lawn was
prettily decorated with Japanese lanterns and
was a very attractive sight from the street.
...

[

Only

j
j

a

Mask.

being benefited by the summer
vacation as they should be. Now, notwithstanding much outdoor life, they are little if
any stronger than they were. The tan on
Many

are

not

their faces is darker and makes them look
healthier, but it is only a mask. They are still
nervous, easily tired, upset by trifles, and they
do not eat nor sleep well. What they need is
what tones the nerves, perfects digestion, creates appetite, and makes sleep refreshing, and
that is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Pupils and teachers generally will find the chief purpose of the
vacation best subserved by this great medicine

which,
tem.”

as we

know, “builds

up

the whole sys-

The Shoe Situation.
New orders for footwear come in slowly, but
New England plants are fairly well engaged
and manfacturers have a considerable volume
of reserve contracts on hand. The price question retards new business somewhat.
The
leather market is still a waiting one and business is restricted in most quarters. Sole leather is in better shape than upper stock, as the
unsatisfactory conditions ruling in splits has
had a depressing effect on upper leathers.—
Dun’s Review August 6th.

Belfast, Maine.

HAVE
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—

tumor.
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to

CARRIED IN STOCK BY

should give
everyone confidence.
If you would like special advice
about your case write a confidential letter to Mrs. Pinkliam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
and

|

Jackson & Hall,
A. A. Howes &

always helpful.

Horace

EASTERN^STEAIRSHIP

COMPANY

BANGOR
AND

0n and after June 20, 1910, trains
connectWaterville with through
Bangor, Waterville, Portrun as follows:
FROM

healthy condition

3!).

|

ORRIN i. DICKEY,
Business Manager,

fine,

and
iree from all traces of

CrtyjKMrt...-..
};ald,0.
Lnlty.■..

Whereas, Cora M. Fletcher of Burnham, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
by
her mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth
day
of July, A. D. 1909, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 285, Page 479, conveyed
to George L. Allen of said Burnham, the undersigned, four lots or parcels of land situated in
the town of Burnham, Waldo County, State of
Maine, as follows: Lots No. 5, 9 and 10 in Gardner’s Gore in the town of Burnham, bounded
and described as follows: Lot No. 5, bounded
on the east by Detroit town line;' on the north
by lot No. 6 owned by D. M. Parks, on the west
by lot No. 8 owned by D. M. Parka and lot No.
9 above mentioned; on the south by lot No. 4
owned by Reuben Rhoades; Lot No. 9 bounded
on the east by lots No. 4 and 5; orj the north
by lot No. 8 above mentioned; on the west by
land of Nickerson, formerly owned by Oaks

keep

P. M.

12 05
tl210
112 20
12 32
tl2 44
12 50
12 58
1 oq

£,n°X„;.V.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

followed by occasional

shampooing will
the scalp in a

September

A.M.

6 55
t7 0U
4-7 10
Brooks. 7 22
17 34
Thorndike. 7 40
7 48
Burnham, arrive. 8 10
Clinton. 8 28
”enton. 8 38
Bangor... 11 35

fceifast, depart.

90 Cents

Health

BELFAST.

BELFAST mil CAMDEN

to

Chenery.

ing at Burnham and
trams for and from
land and Boston will

HETOliX

EVERY THURSDAY
ON 5T£\M£R3

Co.,

Wains Central R,R,

belfas-ttcP

called from Massachusetts to Penobscot to dandruff.
I have used half dozen or
attend the funeral of her brother, O. M. Perj tnorQ different
hair preparakins and spent several days with friends here.
tions hut I find Hay's Hair
Health the very best prepa-Miss Edna Colamore, w’ho has been at the
ration I have ever used
Ginn cottage the past month, has returned to dandruff and faded hair.for
her home in Worcester, Mass_Master HarVery sincerely,

!

70 Main Street,

confirm your fears and go
the horrors of a hospital operation. hut try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs,has
beenthestandardremedy
for female ills, and such unquestionable testimony as the above
proves tlie
value of this famous remedy, and

was

old Grant of Sandypoint is
visting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman.
Miss Hazel Waldran entertained the H. H.
club July 27th.Mrs. W. H. Harriman and
daughter Kate and W. H. Ginn were in Bangor
recently on business.Mr. George Gruby
and a gentleman friend from Boston spent the
week-end at the Gruby cottage.Alvah
Berry is at home from Boston visiting his
mother, Mrs. L. D. Berry.George Carley
went to West Newton, Mass., last week.
Mrs. M. C. Procter, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. G. A. Avery, was called to Wells
Beach by the illness of her husband.

McDonald,

mysterious pains,inflammation,ulceration or displacement, don’t wait for

jjjgm

to

14t(

Vegetable Compound.”—Mns.Willie
Edwabds, Holly Springs, Miss.
One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comis the conquering of woman’s

DANDRUFF

....

h. e.

May

|

ily, returning

them re-tired,

lyourwonderful medicines have done for
me. The doctors said
I had a tumor, and I
had an operation,
but was soon as bad
againasever.I wrote
toyouforad vice, and
began to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
as you told me to
I am glad to
Fj'do.
•—-■
-yiaay that now I look
®
80
that my friends keep
asking me what has helped me so
much, and I gladly recommend your

v

..

and friends were present and there were many
beautiful flowers_Mr. and Mrs. Archer Leonard and son Frederick of Springfield and Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Lockhart of Waterville are the
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Lockhart.
Capt. John Philbrook and son Harold were in
town last week... Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haley
have returned from Winchester, where they

Holly Springs, Miss. —"Words are
Inadequate for me to express what

{

Warren, R. I is visiting her sister, Mrs. Reuben Snow. Mr. Daniel M. Curtis died July
29th after a long illness, leaving a wife to
The funerai services were
mourn her loss.
held Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
church, Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating. Garfield Lodge, I. O. O. F., of which he was a
member, and Mizpah Lodge of Rebekahs, were
in attendance. A large number of relatives

....

do this work and can do it promptly. Bring in your wheels and have

through

mother, Mrs. James Freeman. Mr. Freeman
was at home from North Haven over Sunday.
Mr. McKenzie Murray has returned to Milford. Mass., after two weeks' stay in town.
Ralph WharlF has returned to North Brookfield
after spending his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. W. Wharff.Misses Nita
Hill, Hazel and Ruth Young, Agnes Hughes
and Hilda Williams spent last week at the Hill
cottage at Swan lake.Mrs. James Cole of

to

The rubber tires on baby carriages
wear out and it has been necessary
to send the wheels away to be retired. I have bought a machine to

ham’sVegetable Compound

Like too many politicians Mr. Plaisted

....

Re=Tired!

Removed by Lydia E. Pink-

Capt. Oscar G. Eaton of East Boston is s
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
McGilvery. Mr. and Mrs. McGilvery also entertained over Sunday Mrs. G. E. Landry and
little son of Oldtown.—Pittsfield Advertiser.

regular meeting on Saturday night....Dr.
George Berry has returned from a trip to Sum-

Baby
Carriages

YEARS
GROWTH

I

Misa Ruby Hurd has returned from Mi]
Stone Island, Liberty, where she has been vis
iting with relatives at a cottage.

Belfast Saturthe shoe factory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson and their
daughter. Miss Nella, visited Joel Jackson in
Liberty
W. A. Mason.and Miss Lula Mason
Sunday.
of Belfast and Will Haskell of Union
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Mason
Sunday.
.Edgar Douglass of Waterville and Mrs.
Mary Baker of Liberty were at W. D. Tasker’s
and J. W. Wentworth’s Sunday.

One of the most interesting of the
essays of Matthew Arnold is that in which
Cowles
he contrasts the pagan and the mediaeval had been for a few weeks.. .Miss Mary
religious sentiment as illustrated by one of Boston is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
of the best and happiest of the idylls of ! Benj. Atwood_A little son came to the home
Theocritus, on the one hand, and St. I of Mr. and Mrs. Byron McDermott last week.
Francis’ artless but charming Canticle of
Mrs. A. E. Treat is having a new coat of
He sums up by saying: “Now,
the Sun.
on her buildings_Dr. J. H. Webber and
paint
j
the poetry of Theocritus’ hymn is poetry
i sons left, for their new home in Auburn Montreating the world according to the deWebber will follow a week or two
mand of the senses: the poetry of St. day. Mrs.
Francis’ hymn is poetry treating the later.Miss E. M. Hall has returned from a
world according to the demand of the visit with Mrs. C. L. Banghart in Bethel, Me.
heart by its outward, sensible side: the Mrs. C. M. Chase and Sophia, who accompanied
second by its inward, symbolical side. The her, went on to Billerica to visit friends there.
first admits as much of the world as is
Mr. Charles Getchell and sister, Mrs. Alice
pleasure-giving: the second admits the Hall, formerly of Winterport, were guests of
whole world, rough and smooth, painful
Dr. E. H. Boyington last week.
and pleasure-giving alike, but all transfigured by the power of spiritual emo- SWANVILLE CENTER.
tion, all brought under a law of supersensual love, having its seat in the soul.” I Farmers are beginning to cut their grain_
These words with reference to the poem Miss Louise Cunningham is enjoying her fine
of St. Francis fitly characterize also the automobile.Mr. and Mrs. Burton Robertson
poetry of Dante, Wordsworth. Brown- of Massachusetts were guests last week of Mr.
ing, Tennyson, Longfellow and Whittier. and Mrs. Wilmot Robertson of Monroe ...The
Jennys family is to move to Belfast to enable
of the imagination only. They saw God the two
girls to attend the High school... .Mrs*
;
in nature and in history and beheld the
H. P. White is in Searsport, the guest of her
eternity in man’s heart. There can be
E. E. Clements... .Mr. Parson, who is
no great literature, no great music, no brother,
great architecture, without spiritual nearly 95 years old, has been very ill for weeks.
.Miss June Chase was called back to Massavision.
Without spiritual ideals, spiritual aims, i chusetts by the illness of her sister’s husband.
Charles Marr is cutting the hay on the two
spiritual vision, a man may be a politician,
a party boss, he may rise to high posiFred Webb farms.Mrs. Sadie Gray is cooktions; but he can ot be a statesman with- ing for the Paine family at Swan lake.... .Will
out them. The statesman needs more ! Evans of Monroe, who
attempted suicide while
than great intellectual ability.
He must
insane from the effects of drink by shooting a
have moral principle.
He must see the
of shot into his face, was taken to the
spiritual side of things. He must be con- charge
ar.d at this writing is
secrated to lofty ideals. He cannot fulfill ; Waldo County Hospital
great responsibilities without spiritual alive although not much hope of his recovery
vision.
His soul must be alive. He must is entertained. Much svinDathv is expressed
work from his soul, or his career will be I for his aged mother, brothers and sisters.
a calamity, not a national blessing.
| Mrs. A. T. Nickerson, who had an ill turn, is
The greatness of Cromwell, Burke and
quite wTell again and Mrs. Phillips has returned
of
and
of
Cavour
Gladstone,
Chatham,
home-Mr. Frank Nickerson, formerly of this
Washington and Lincoln, was not merely town, now of Massachusetts, is in the hospital
intellectual.
It was not owing to their
to be operated on for appendicitis.The Ingenius. It was in the purity, the nobility
of their aims, the clearness of their dustrial Club met with Mrs. Charles Marr last
spiritual vision, the grandeur of their week and a fine time was enjoyed by all and a
national ideal, the unselfishness of then- goodly lot of work finished. The next meeting
personal devotion to it. Great material will be with Miss Louise Cunningham August
resources cannot make a great nation.
10th.Mrs. Downs was the guest of her
Its common people, lofty and lowly, as
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hartshorn, last week.
well as its leaders, cannot be made good
.The Monroe & Brooks telephone operator
citizens without moral and spiritual
The life of the spirit among is taking a vacation and Mrs. Lydia Clements
ideals.
both the masses and classes is absolutely is substituting for her.... Mrs.Carroll Raymond
essential to the perpetuity of freedom, of Massachusetts is visiting her father, Mr.
the accomplishment of the national mis- Isaac Cook of Monroe.Mrs. Caroline Marr
sion. Groveling materialism is immeas- has returned home.
urably the greatest of our national perils.
To live and work from the soul glorifies
LIBERTY.
the lowliest, position, the humblest task.
A quiet wedding took place at the home of
Those whom Paul exhorted to do every- I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Bennett of this village
thing from the soul were servants, bondservants: “Servants, obey in all things Sunday afternoon, when their eldest daughter,
united in marriage to
them that are your masters according to Beatrice Maxine, was
Both
the flesh; not with eye-service as man- Harry Benjamin Wyman of this town.
pleasers, but in singleness of heart, fear- bride and groom are very popular in the
ing the Lord, whatsoever ye do, do it younger set and have the best wishes of many
from the soul, as unto the Lord, and not friends. They are too spend their honeymoon
unto men, knowing that from the Lord in Massachusetts... Miss Frank
Ayer has reye shall receive the recompense of the turned to Providence after spending a month
inheritance; for ye serve the Lord
While here she bought a
Christ.” The most obscure task be- with her parents.
fine lot on the shore of Georges lake and will
comes divine when inspired by spiritual
build a bungalow there in the near futureand loving purpose.
Mr. and Mrs. Waters Shibles of Morrill were
A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Skidmore
If anything in our lives were too small ....Everett Sherman of Beverly, Mass., is
for God’s notice, life would be very spending a few weeks with his parents in
dreary; for most of our duties are in- town_Miss Wilhelmina Eastman is in poor
conspicuous, our gifts are small, our health and is to enter the Waldo County Hossphere seems narrow, our opportunities pital at Belfast for treatment... Guy Sterling
But he that works
are not brilliant.
and sister, Miss Pauline of Caratunk, Me., who
from the soul will be “faithful in that
The little things, of life have been the guests of Miss Georgia Knowlwhich is least.
and duty are related to the greatest. To ton have returned to their home.Percy
the spirit the world is wide, personal in- Knowlton was quite seriously burned about the
fluence has no limits, the coniines of ere- face by an explosion of gasolene recently....

TUMOR OF

Dr. T.

....

■

puts

is

weeks with her parents, Mr. and
ing
Mrs. George Grant.Fred Shaw and family
of Boston are spending a few weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaw.Mrs.
Belle Erskine and little daughter Rose of Malden, Mass., are spending a few weeks with her

■

wages, his ambition be-

McNulty of Dorchester, Mass.,

several

1

s

week.]

building on Washington street formerly owned
by his brother, the late Fred Atwood, and will

1

k

from last

WINTERPORT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Atwood of Bangor visited
Mr. Atwood’s father, Lewis Atwood, recently.
.Mr. Lewis Atwood has bought the large

shred of flesh is

it

disordered
counsel for tired nerves,

substitute—the original bears L. F.” in large red letters
c—Accept
OD
tVeTY Dottle. At any dealers, 35 cents.
Write for liberal sample to

the libraries in private
Hind the works of
some other American
trsees
trulv lead the
•urse I
visited the \
where the Parsees dis- i whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
There was a flock of God.” Thus the whole of life is to be
s
about waiting for consecrated and inspired.
Old friends, old scenes, will lovelier be,
:i the tower.
There
As more of heaven in each we see:
two hours before I
Some
softening gleam of love and praver
.1 I was told that
Shall dawn on every cross and care.
t el minutes

j

word ot

Atwood’s Medicine has

were
Damascus, ation are not large enough for the humgruy beautiful,” said
After 1 reached
recently, ‘‘but the Bal- San Francisco I
lest soul. It beats its wings against the
took
my first look at
the most desolate I
jer
barriers of creation; but finds in God
southern
and
California,
was
amazed at both home and eternal
he soil is poor and the
liberty, rest and
the country. Then I came
stricken.
the
ift, rty
along by
My next Southern route
endless range. John Tauler says: “If
of
by
Texas
1
two
way
and
weeks
ti’F
.. k«>"
spent
when at thy work, thou feel thy spirit
and was impressed by Louisiana.”
stirred within thee, receive it with solemn
When I
! rhe people.
joy, and thus learn to do work in God,
h
the month of religious
With the Soul.
Doing
instead of fleeing from thy task.” He
srybody was praying.
that does everything from his soul fulBY JAMES E. C.
Smyrna and into Palesfills a divine mission. By the obscure
SAWYER, D. D.
<e'
:;t several weeks visitfidelities of our daily lives we build up in
New York Observer.]
[The
of
interest. Ini
places
the temple of God, who
In Colossians 3:23 we read: “And what- our own character
i¥
ped three weeks, getgives to every man his work. To him
rhe wonderful cave from soever ye do, do it heartily.” A literal who does his work with his soul it is
iW
nok out the stone for the tfanslation of the original Greek is
share the universal sovereignty
“And whatsoever ye do, do it from the given to
lb'1.
: went to Port Said.
the immortality of endless and
soul." This means that Christians are of Christ,
)mv next objective point,
service.
loving
joyous
to
not
live
as
animals, but as spirits. All
at I found India very
Newtonville, N. Y.
their
is
to
be
f
from a spiritual modoing
There is no question

the architecture of that
st in the world.
The

a

Miss Mary Wentworth went to Montvill
yesterday for a visit at the home of her grand
father.

Medicine has
and sluggl.h bowels.
L. F.” Atwood's
brought help to hundreds in just your condition.
Monroe, Me.
'/••> tired out and run down „ith a stomach trouble,

my whole journey
Benares and Canton.

jrrrn

PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.

and consider your run down condition,
in the mirror if you doubt the symptoms.

no

place in the world.

the

L€

i-V/

■Mb*1 **

ovei

bathine
There are said to be
Europe,
part
no fewer than 140 millionaires
living in
Vienna and Budapest
there to-day.
through Bulgaria, Kou- palaces
“The most interesting cities I saw in
ra.
of

5TOK X

jr

every American they see.
Of course 1
stopped at Honolulu. Fifty years from
now that will be the
greatest

His tour
mil the world.
Having coven months.

K1"

fairly worships

“I visited Hongkong and
Canton, the
latter impressing'me verv much
Then
I went to Japan. There can be no
question as to the character of the
feeling of
the Japanese toward Americans
when
the little children are so enthusiastic

Dodge and Daniel Dodge; on the south by land
of said Nickerson, G. J. Dodge and lot No. 10

p.M.
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Waldo. ...
,5 40
above mentioned. Lot No. 10 bounded on the
Citypoint....
15 5 «
east by lots No. 4 and 3; on the north
lot
by
Belfast,
arrive.
V
55
5 55
W. W. White
No. 9; on the west by land of G. J. Dodge; on the
Potior Vienna (Md.) if. E. Chmrtk.
tFlag station.
south by lot No. 11 and the Elliott lot, so-callWill not e^l akin or linen.
ed. The three lots contain 400 acres, more or
tickets for Boston are now sold at
Will not injure your hair. Can he used without I less. These lots
formerly owned by Wm. Whit- ! $5d)0 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
detection.
Geo. E. Kimball and Elias Milliken, Hiram
I hrough tickets to all
ney,
,5 EQf 3
points West and NorthMcAlister, and sold to Fred L. Fletcher by west via all routes for sale
S*nd 2c for books “The Care of the H»ir and
by L. J. Sanborn
Mary E. McAlister, widow of Hiram McAlister, Agent, Belfast.
Skin,” Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
ana by Fred L. Fletcher to me.
U. S. A., and Toronto, Can.
Fourth lot is
BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
known as the Osjiea Whitten wild lot situated
■EFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
morris McDonald.
M and 50c. bottles, at drnofllsts in the town of Burnham and bounded and de- |
Vice President & General Manager,
scribed as follows: on the east by land of Mary
Portland, Maine.
i E. McAlister and Oscar Farrington; on the
1
R. H. MOODY, DRUGGIST
north by land of Mary E. McAlister and David
I Reynolds; on the west by town road leading
-..

„yc

Easier! Steamship Co.

For Sale
The Bird farm at Little River, with an old'ashioned cottage house and large barn. There
ire about fifty acres of land, divided into tillige, pasture and woodland, with a lot of old
growth timber—pine, spruce and hemlock—and
;everal acres of young growth and some hard
vood. The land is smooth, level, free from
itone and very easy to cultivate. It has a
shore frontage on the Bay of one-third of r.
nile, all of which is most desirable for cottage
ots. It has been called one of the most beautiful spots on the Maine coast.
Also a small cottage on the North port side of
Little River, known as the “Bird’s Nest.” The
lot contains an acre and a half of land, with a
row of nineteen large maple trees along the
road. The cottage stands on an elevation of
ibout thirty feet above the water, is surrounded on two sides by one of the finest cedar
ledges in the State, and also has fruit trees
and flowering shrubs. It commands one of the
most beautiful views of the Bay to be found
anywhere along the shore. A very desirable
location.
There is also for sale a Saratoga sidehill plow
—largest size—a two-horse steel shovel, and a
two-wheeled ox cart, with oak body and superior pair of .wheels; a medium sized yoke.
The last mentioned have been but little used
and are as good as new. Will be sold cheap.
For further particulars inquire of
E. D. BURD, West Medford, Mass.
27tf

from Burnham Village; on the east side of Se- !
basticook*River)to David Reynolds’, Edson Perkins’ and Joseph Arnold's farms, on the south j
:
by land of Wm. Cole, O. S. McAlister, Julia j
Nutt and Oscar Farrington. This lot formerly !
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY SERVICE
owned by Eri Small, Warren Frederic and
Fred L. Fletcher, containing two hundred and
twenty-five acres, more or less. And the said 1 STEAMERS
BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Cora M. Fletcher, by her mortgage deed dated
July, 29, A. D. 1909, recorded in Waldo Regis
Leave Belfast at 5 p. m„ daily, (North
port
try of Deeds. Book 292, Page 278, conveyed to June 20th to
September 12th, inclusive) for
said George L. Allen of said Burnham, the unCamden, Rockland and Boston.
two
certain
lots
or
of
land
dersigned,
parcels
For Searsport.
Bucksport, Winterport and
situated in the town of Burnham, Waldo CounBangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
ty and State of Maine: 1st—One lot or parcel from Boston,
daily.
of land situated in the town of Burnham, j
RETURNING
Waldo County, State of Maine, and bounded
Leave Boston, daily at 5.00 p. m.
and described as follows: said lot known as the
Leave Rockland, daily at 5.15 a. m., or on arJoshua Reynolds’ place, commencing at the
!
e_i..
i__

and

now

rival of steamer

called the

Hollis Reynolds’
place; thence easterly by said Vose or Reynorth line about 120 rods to the northI nolds’
east corner of above mentioned land; thence
160 rods by land owned by G. J.
I northerlj
! Dodge, Alfonzo and Fred
Young, and land formerly owned by Eugene Young and Fred L.
Fletcher, and now owned by Cora M. Fletcher,
and formerly known as the Elliott lot and later
I as the Cy lot, to the southeast corner of land
Vose,

i

; of G. J. Dodge, formerly owned by R. J. Far; rington, and called the meadow lot; thence
i westerly about 120 rods by south line of the
said meadow lot and land of G. J. Dodge to
i land of Frank, Ellen and Charles Cookson;
thence southerly by east line of said Cookson’s
! land and :and formerly owned by Gilman ReyI nolds’ east line, 160 rods to northwest corner
of land first mentioned and first mentioned
bounds. It being center part of iot No. b-u-i,
and said lot or parcel of land to contain one
hundred and twenty acres, more or less. This
lot situated on the town road leading from the
horseback road in Burnliarn and by farm buildI ings of Frank, Ellen and Charles Cookson.
MIXER
MAIN STREET.
Second lot or parcel of land situated in the
town of Burnham, Waldo County and State of
Maine, said lot known as Elliott lot and later
as the Cy lot and formerly owned
by Eugene
Young, later by Fred L. Fletcher, wi'th buildings thereon, and bounded and described as
follows: on the east by lot No. 11 as per plan
of Gardner’s Gore in Burnham and said to have
been formerly owned by Alvin Rhoades, and
now owned by Alfonzt Young of Burnham,
and lot No. 10 as per plan of Gardner’s Gore in
Burnham and formerly owned by Geo. E. Kimball and Elias Milliken, Wm. Whitney and unOFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
known, later by Hiram McAlister, Fred L.
Fletcher, and now owned by Cora M. Fletcher;
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4‘.
thence northerly by west line of lots No. 10 & 1*1
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 2J above mentioned to northeast corner of meadow
Court Street, to answer calls.
lot, so-called, and owned by G. J. Dodge, formerly owned by R.J. Farrington; thence southOffice telephone call, 256, ring 11.
by east line of said meadow lot and land
House telephone call 32, ring 22.
of G. J. Dodge and southeast corner of said
meadow lot and by east line of Joshua Reynold’s place, so-called, formerly owned by
Eugene Young and Fred L. Fletcher, and now
owned by Cora M. Fletcher, it being first mentioned lot in this mortgage; thence to northThe Grocers, Marketmen and Dry Goodt w st corner of land of Alfonzo and Fred Young;
thence easterly by north line of Alfonzo and
stores have agreed upon the observance ol
holidays as follows: They will close for half f Fred Young’s land to northeast corner first
day Memorial Day; on the 4th of July all day mentioned as beginning. This lot being fiatLabor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas will iron in shape and containing eighty acres, more
or less.
And whereas, the condition in each of
close all day.
20tf
said mortgages has been and now is broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of each
of said mortgages.

BURGESS

PRINTINGOFFICE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, BEIIAST.

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.
Successorlo George W. Burgess.

j

Dr. John Stevens,
BLOCK,

SPECIALTY—Diseases

of

the

Eye

PROPRIETOR.

JOB PRINTING.
COMMERCIAL

erly^

Holiday Closing

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Artistic Bridge Work without unsightly
exposure of

gold.

8mZ8»

Dated this thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1910.
GEORGE L. ALLEN.
By his Attorneys, duly authorized,
3w31
MANSON & COOLIDGE.

FOLEYSKliDNEYPmS
Backacmc
Fob

Kicnkvsano Blaooco

PRINTING

A

SPECIALTY

Cut Flowers

Ear, Throat and Nose.

S. W. Johnson, M.D.

from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

FOR

SALE

APPLY TO

MISS ALICE M.
tflS

DUFFIE,

27 Charles Stre.t, Belfast'

WANTFD
A small

tenement

or

few

rooms

for

housekeeping,

light

in good location for sewing, by
a lady and one child.
Would like it on first
floor if possible and rent reasonable.
24tf

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY,
92

DENTIST,

MAIN STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE

TELEPHONE

333-3
9e

co n

<1- n

a n

d

good s of every description.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTEK H. COOMBS,
Comer Cross and Federal Streets,
Belfast,

l®rge crowd was present,

SEARgPORT.
in town.
was a

(or Boston.
sailed with

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

predominating*

Searsport.3 0302026 0-16 16 87
Miss Urbanna May Smith returned last week
Humming Birds ...00000000 0— 0 2
from a month’s visit with relatives in Boston
and
Hale
Batteries, Havener and R. Colcord;
and vicinity.
Shute.
We are pleased to be able to report improveDodges’ Corner. Mr. W. A. Rosenbaum and

Robert Sargent of Alton is visiting relatives
Daniel Panno of Waterville
town last week.

ladies

The summary:

visitor in

from their sum- ment in Miss Nellie Hichborn’s condition. On
Capt. Winfield S. Pendleton of Islesboro was family of New York motored
Sunday she ventured to walk a few steps out
mer home at Belgrade Lakes last Wednesday.
in town Monday.
His mother, Mrs. Mary Rosenbaum, who ac- of doors.
for
sailed
Diamond
Black
Monday
Barge
companied them, stopped to visit relatives and ( Mrs. Melvin E. Colcord suffered an accidental
Newport News.
friends for a time.. Mr. and Mrs. H. Peabody fall last week which has caused much pain and
Hon. and Mrs. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville
Farnham of Salem, Mass., arrived August 1st severe lameness. We trust her improvement
were in town Monday.
and are at The Chapins for the month.... Mrs. may be rapid.
Malcolm H. Cook left Monday to visit his Waldo M. Chapin and daughters arrived
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hopkins with their son,
parents in Cherryfield.
August 4th and are visiting her husband’s par- Mr. George, left Monday, in their automobile,
Geo.
A.
for Portland, to be absent a week. Their new
Capt. D. S. Goodell returned Tuesday from a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin...
Webster and family of Chelsea, Mass., are oc- machine is proving highly satisfactory.
business trip to Boston.
and
Mrs. Harriet Treat of Waterville was in cupying their cottage, Sunnyside...-Mr.
Mrs. Baston of Orono arrived August 1st to
Mrs. Martin Bolan of South Natick, Mass., are remain a few
town last week visiting relatives.
days with her friend Miss Leora
Elmwood
cottage.
Partridge, Church street. She has returned to
Mr. -Edwin T. Griffin of Lowell arrived occupying
There will be the usual mid-summer sale Northport, where she is spending several
Thursday and is visiting friends in town.
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild con- weeks.
Miss Irene M. Sullivan and brother, Master
nected with the Congregational church August
Mr. Willard G. Staples of Newburyport,
Arthur E. Sullivan, left Friday for Boston.
18th. Fancy articles of all sorts will be offered
arrived in town early last week to be
Capt. J. F. Closson of Waterville is visiting for sale; also ice cream and light refreshments Mass.,
the guest of hij, sister, Mrs. Lillias N. Staples,
his mother at Pleasant Point for a fow days.
during the afternoon. In the evening a drama
street for a fortnight. Welcome to the
Clifton Pendleton and son Clifton of Melrose, will be given by many of our best local talent. Maple
home scenes.
old
P.
Sarah
Staples Rehearsals are going along splendidly. This
Mass, are the guests of Mrs.
it_
ii_
^^a
at Park.
play entitled “The Sisterhood of Bridget,” in
Esther Ellis of Quincy, Mass., left Sunday, for
Jerome of Porto Plata, San Domingo, 3 acts, has been given in various parts of the
William
is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Curtis

State and always writh particular success. The
cast is being coached by Miss Louise Leib of
Thornton Academy, Saco, Me., who is spending
the summer at home here and who has exceptional talent and wride experience in this work.
Her untiring efforts and the enthusiasm of the
cast in their work assure the public of a rare
treat in this entertainment. The cast will be
given next week.

on

Main street.

Mrs. Edwin Smith of Newton Center, Mass,
visited Mrs. George F. Smith last week on Bay
View street.
E. L. Warren of Bueksport was in town
last week, the guest of Mrs. G. F. Smith on Bay
View Place.
Mrs.

Hannah Thompson of Exeter, N. H., is
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Curtis on
Main street.
Mrs.

OBITUARY.

Paul Vogt of Boston arrived Sunday and is
employed in the artistic work on the Carver
Memorial library.
William B. Ford of Melrose arrived Friday
and is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Curon

Main street.

Charles Wilson, boss stevedore of the PenobCoal Co. at the Northern Maine Junction,

scot
was

in town

Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Ferguson of New York
were in town last week, the guests of Mrs. L.
A. Colcord on Main street.
Miss Madeline Costello, who has been visiting Miss Georgia L. Ford on Bay View Place, j
returned to Boston Friday.
Mr.

Charles Mallory of New York arrived
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Sunday and
M.

Sargent

Prospect street.

on

the Belfast lower bridge have
been completed and August 4th the bridge was
opened to the travelling public.
The repairs

on

j

There will be a social dance at Union Hall,
Music by Ed- j
Friday evening, August 12th.
ward and Charles Larsen of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sawyer of Malden Mass.,
arrived Sunday and are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Sawyer on Norris street.
W. Crosby of Kent’s Hill is spending a few days in town, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. 1. H. Havener on Havener Place.
Charles

F. W. Hersey and son Gerald of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Sunday and are the guests
of Mrs. L. M. Sargent on Prospect street.
Mrs.

ball of Canton Pallas No. 4, which was
to have taken place at Penobscot Park last
The

Thursday

has been

indefinitely postponed.

j

Capt. Charles P. Staples and wife took Sunday's boat for Boston, en route to New York.
The captain was unable to be longer aw’ay

Albert, son of Ephraim and Hannah
(Smith) Philbrick, died August 4th at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ada H. Kimball, on
Waldo avenue, at the age of 80 years, 11

from his duties as commander of one of the
Mallory Line steamers running between New
York and Galveston, Texas. One week seemed a brief stay among so many friends and
schoolmates.

Walter

months and 15 days. In 1857 he married Melinda Sheldon of Waldo. As a young man he
followed the sea,' but the remainder of h.s days
he spent in farming until his health failed.
He

was

honest and

upright,

n

M...

Tniiio

rvf

Manchester, N. H., arrived Sunday and are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent on Prospect street.
The Searsport Tigers will play the Castine
base ball team at Mosman Park today, Thursday, and the Rockland base ball team next Sat-

urday.
and Roekport Lime Co. barge No.
7, arrived August 3rd from Carteret, N. J.i
with 1,600 tons of fertilizer to the A. A. C. Co.
at Mack’s Point.
Rockland

Maria Field and granddaughter, Miss
Alice Moore, of Franklin Park, Mass., arrived
Tuesday and are the guests of Mr. Chesley
Mathews on Main street.
Mrs.

*

on

him.

and his friends

had a genial
Henry W. Kneeland of Dorchester, arrived disposition, and always enjoyed story-telling !
Saturday and is with his family at the home of and appreciated the humorous in life. Since j
the death of his wife, which occurred eleven I
Capt. and Mrs. F. A. Curtis on Park street.
Sch. Van Allens Boughton, Capt. Smith, fin- years ago, he had lived xfrith his only daughter, j
Fred E., of Lynn, >
ished discharging Thursday at the Penobscot who, with an adopted son,
"and eight grandchildren, survive him;
Mass.,
to
Rockland
was
towed
Coal dock and
j
Friday,
also a sister, Mrs. Mary Eager, a resident of I
Sch. Northland. Capt. Sanders, arrived FriCalifornia. The funeral services were held at
from
tons
of
News
with
2,975
day
Newport
his late home Saturday, at 2 p. m., Rev. A. A.
could always rely

coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point.

He

Smith officiating. There was a profusion of
beautiful flow’ers, given by relatives and neighbors. The bearers w-ere Chester Pooler, E. S.
Shuman, James Wallace and P. L). H. Carter.
The interment was in the Head of the Tide
cemetery.
Wallace R. White died at his home in
Salt Lake City August 3rd after suffering many
He was a native of Dixyears w’ith diabetes.
field, Maine, and a frequent visitor with relaHon.

tives in Winthrop and Belfast. He went west 34
years ago and after serving as district attorney
in

Idaho,

for some time

engaged in

the

practice

and later went to Salt Lake City and
was
formerly Deputy Attorney General of
At the time of his death he was
Utah.
practicing law and wTas planning to come to
Mrs. Harvey N. Edwards and grandson, Har- Maine partly on legal business. A letter revey E. Ricker, who have been the guests of i lating to his proposed trip reached his sister,
MissL. W. Edwards on Water street, left Fri- Mrs. Ella A. Small of this city, August 2nd. A
of law

brother, William N. White of Winthrop, and
wdfe, whom he married in the west, survive
who was beloved and
ing car, accompanied by Ernest Grinnell, Story to mourn the loss of one
wTho know him. Since the foreTrundy and Clarence Gilkey, for a four days’ j honored by all
going wras written The Salt Lake Tribune of
visit with friends in Kent’s Hill.
August 4th has been received and gives parMaster John J. Wardwell and Mr. Butler of
ticulars of his death. W'ith Mrs. White he
Cobb, Butler Co. of Rockland were in town
was on an outing to Emigration canyon, AuSaturday on business connected with the
gust 3d and shortly after noon dropped dead.
schooner Northland at Mack’s Point.
He was active in the Knights of Pythias order
Steamer Mills arrived Saturday from New- and in 1904 was elected Grand Chancellor.
port News with 4,567 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point. She finished
John Sprague of Prospect died August 8th
discharging Tuesday and sailed for Newport at the Eastern Maine General
Ban-

day

for their home in Brooks.

Jack Eyre left Monday morning in his

tour-

nis

hospital,

News.

from

self-inflicted bullet wound in the
A relative, M. L. Clark of Prospect, is
Steamer Kennebec, which was erroneously head.
reported as arriving August 2nd, with 3,400 authority for the statement that Sprague had
Penobscot Coal Co. at been drinking heavily for two years, and had
tons of coal to the
Mack’s Point, did not arrive until Sunday vainly tried to break away from the habit.
While under the influence of liquor on Sunday,
August 7th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Edwards, who have July 31st, he placed a 22 rifle at arm’s length
been visiting Miss L. W. Edwards on Water with the butt against the wall and pushed the
street, left Thursday to visit relatives in trigger. The course of the bullet was from
Bucksport previous to their return to their i the left temple to the right, making a hole
—i
““ft"
home in Boston.
the man’s life, Dr. W’illiam Ellingwood of WinMr. Gardner A. Kimball, who had worked for
terport, who had been calleo, brought him to
Williston and William E. Grinnell at the Searsthe hospital in Bangor the following Wednesdifferent
the
House
at
times
during
past j
port
day, where everything possible was done to
twenty years, died in Augusta, July 26th, aged
save his life.
He was delirious most of the
48 years. He is survived by his widow and one
time until his death.
gor,

a

«

—...

—

"v

w“‘“

son.

The following officers of Penobscot Lodge,
Warren T. Newbert died at his home in BelNo. 135, K. of P., were installed Monday even- mont
August 7th aged 82 years, 3 months and
ing by Deputy Grand Chancellor S. M. Webber: 16 days. He was born in Appleton, the son of
C. C., W. P. Rich; V. C., L. W. Merithew; P. W., the late Waterman and
Margaret Sukeforth
M. West; M. of W., V. B. Smith; M. at A., H. Newbert. He was a farmer
by occupation.
W. Pierce; I. G., Ralph Sargent; O. G., Carl
Six children survive: William of Belmont,
Howard.
Mrs. Dexter T. Waltz
of

Cushing,
and Mrs. Frank O. Smith, both of Belfast, Mrs.
Bertha Armstrong and Miss Beatrice Newbert,
both of Belmont. The. funeral took place at
his late home Monday, Rev. A. A. Smith of the
Universalist church, Belfast, officiating.
Phidelphus

The call for the regular monthly meetings
of the two hose companies—the first Tuesday
in every month—will be given in future by
three blasts of the whistle on Pike’s spool
mill in Mechanic's Hollow, at 7 o’clock, instead
of ringing the bell on the engine house as heretofore.
Miss

Harriet D. Hichborn will

soon

Mayor Gaynor

Shot.

hold her

New York Aug. 9. William J. Gaynor, mayor
of New York city, was shot in the head and
graphs, etc.,
seriously wounded, today, as he stood on the
announced later, in the post office.
She will promenade deck of the steamship Kaiser Wil^
helm
Der Grosse, by James J. Gallagher, a disin
present many new subjects—especially
panand disgruntled city employe. Gallels, both large and small—which will be shown charged
agher was almost instantly overpowered and
framed and unframed.
The doctors are hopeful of the
arrested.
annual

sale of
in

N. Treat, West Main street, this, Thursday, afternoon for a combination sewing and
whist playing session, those indulging in the
games paying five cents each.

The funeral services of Benjamin A. Peavey,
oldest son of John W. and Ada (Gentner) Pea-;
vey, were held at his home in Citypoint August 1st at 1.30 p. m., Rev, J. W. Vaughan of
Citypoint officiating. He was born in Swanville, Me., May 9, 1854, and leaves to mourn
their loss his parents; two brothers, Fred W.
and Percy E. Peavey of Citypoint; two sisters,
Mrs. Anna E. Schnider of Brockton, Mass., and
Mrs. Sadie L. Aldrich of Vineyard Haven,
Mass., and a large number of relatives and
friends. The interment was in Citypoint cemetery and the beautiful floral offerings of relatives and friends were as follow’s: a pillow' of
sweet peas and pinks from the parents and
brothers; from the sisters, a spray of sweet
peas and roses; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Peavey,
spray of roses and pinks; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Peavey, spray of swreet peas and roses; Mr.
and Mrs. Hanley and family, spray of asters
and roses; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peavey, wrreath
of pansies; Miss Fay Peavey, bouquet of sweet
peas; Mrs. Julia Toothaker, bouquet of pansies;
Mr.and Mrs.Frank M.Bailey and family, a spray
of 26 pinks with white ribbon; Mr. G. W. Lane,
spray of sweet peas and roses; E. M. Clark,
spray of 26 roses; Mrs. A. A. Hall, bouquet;
Mrs. Nettie Trichy, bouquet of sweet peas;
Beckwith brothers, bouquet; Mrs. Willis Pearson, bouquet of roses; Mrs. W. F. Whitcomb
bouquet, and three unknown bouquets.
i

hand-painted pictures, photoSearsport, date and place to be

The ball game last Saturday between the mayor’s recovery.
Belfast Humming Birds and the Searsport
The Spiritualist Society will hold services at
Tigers at Mosman Park was rather one-sided, 2 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’g
j
the Tigers winning by a score of 16 to 0. A hall on High street.

j

schooner Red Jacket with lumber for Harrington, and schooner Pilgrim with edgings for

Rockland.
The annual picnic for the children of the
Universalist Sunday school was celebrated last
Saturday through the kindness of Mr. H. L.
Hopkins and his son,1 Mr. George, (the latter

Capt. Horace M. Griffin suffered two severe
ill turns during the past week and considers
that an operation is imperative. He will soon
enter the Eastern Maine

surgical
most

treatment.

Hospital, Bangor, for

We trust results may

be

beneficial.

Griffin of Pittsfield left for
home Monday morning after a week’s stay
with his wife and daughters, Misses Gwendolyn and Marion, who are boarding with the
Dr.’s brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Griffin, Maple street, for a few weeks.
Dr.

Truman

Mrs. G. M. Houghton and daughter, Miss
Hazel, of; Bangor, were the guests of the
Misses Hichborn on Church street last Friday.
They left by the afternoon train for home after
being joined by Mr. Frederic Piper of Boston.
Numerous friends regretted the brevity of
their stay in town.
and Mrs. Joseph T. Moulton of Gloucester, Mass., arrived Sunday morning to spend a
fortnight with Mr. M.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Moulton, Cross street. Schoolmates
and olden acquaintances gladly welcome this
young gentleman in his native town, trusting
that his companion enjoys his birthplace.
Mr.

1

FAMILY REUNIONS.
The seventeenth annual reClements.
lion of the Clements family will be held at
* orthern Light grange hall, Whites’ Corner,
'interport. Thursday, August 18th.

E

Gay. The Gay family reunion will be held
Frederick Ritchie grange hall, August 18th.
^ 11 relatives and friends are invited to attend,
J ■nnie G. Levanseller, Secretary.

n

9

"

E
i;

4.50

as chauffeur) by an automobile ride to
Nickerson. The fifth annual reunion of the
Port Point. Several runs were necessary to
carry pupils and teachers, where lunch was I [ickersoa family will be held, Thursday,
eaten at the pavilion, games played and the l ugust 18th, at Maple Grove Campground,
lighthouse visited. Mr. Thurston, the keeper I er order of committee. A. T. Nickerson,
of the station, took all into the tower and £ ecretary.
showed them the powerful magnifying lensesCross-Jackson. The reunion of the CrossThis was the first visit of the majority of the J ackson families will be held, Thursday,
little people and the occasion was greatly en- 1
ugus( 25th, at the home of Delbert Paul in
joyed. The remains of old Fort PoWtial were 1 lorrill. Picnic dinner. If stormy, next fair
pointed out and described, the fog-bell tower d
:
was shown and the machinery set in motion
for their pleasure. Many vessels were seen
rounding the point, and to their great delight
the Boston steamer, in response to Mr. Thurs-

acting

next

Sunday, owing

3.50

0

I

Values

s

Sarsaparilla
catarrh and

feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system,

11t

i

IV!zM

j
|
I

it today in usual liciuid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Get

Lawn

=and=

:

Sales

||/UlUU VAi.UEsJ
taking

VALUES

I

Pretty hard dose

j

shoes that with few exceptions would be as good
season.
But down it goes with one big gulp and

j shoes

to swallow this

suit is -REGAL

EVENING

$2.65.

at

an actual

I

of Rev. M. S. Hill....Miss Gertrude
Sherman from Massachusetts is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Roscoe Cross.... Mr. and Mrs.
Mansfield and lady friend from Jersey City
with their touring car and chauffeur, have
been spending the past two weeks at Mr. R. M.
Jackson’s... Mrs. Elisha Merriam is at home
from a three weeks’ visit with her daughter in
Providence, R. I....Mrs. E. E. Mears and Mrs.
Lottie S. Murch are at the Morrill cottage, !
Northport campground, this week.... Miss j
Jennie Meservie is a guest at her father’s, Mr.
Robie Meservie... Mrs. Sadie Brewster from
Belmont was the guest last Saturday and Sunday of Mrs. T. N. Pearson.

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

S

sence

Of

there

course

come

Thursday,August Nth.
—AT THE=

l

home for Aged Women
■

■

j

]

..

PAIRS

0F|

$3.001
I

$2.201

j

When you get started its pvettiB
hard to stop, so we have

,

on

and marked down 215

j j pair of shoes

low shoes to $2.20.

I
(i

Mrs. John Randell and daughter, Miss Elva
May, drove to Belfast last Friday for a ten Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
days’ tarry with Mrs. R.’s sister and husband,
Contain Mercury,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Randell. This was the
V capable girl in a family of three. Wages
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
first long drive Mrs. Randell had ventured to
smell and completely derange the whole sys- < 15.00 per week.
No washing.
take since her serious injury to the hip nearly tem when enteiing in through the mucous sur- ;
ARNOLD HARRIS,
two years ago.
Her many'' friends sincerely
faces. Such articles should never be used J
6 Park Street, Belfast.
32
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Mr. Harry V. Bosca, the guest of the Misses to the good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Hichborn, of Church street, was suddenly callCorrected Weekly for The Journal.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
ed back to Boston last Saturday by business and is taken
internally, acting directly upon
MARKET.
PRODUCE
PAID PRODUCER.
and
mucous
surfaces
of
the
matters after a fortnight’s visit in his former the blood
system.
14.00
per bu,
home. He intended spending August in town In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
Vpp.es,
75jHay,
the genuine. It is taken internally and made
7 Hides,
dried, per lb.,
7a7i
AL;„
U., XT'
T
1 'U....
P.
allowing him time to see many old acquaint2.50a2.75 Lamb,
15
leans, pea,
ances whom he failed to meet because of his
monials fpee.
35
ieans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins,
75c. per bottle.
Sold
Price,
by
Druggist.
25a28
iutcer,
8
Mutton,
abrupt departure.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
48
?eef, sides,
6^a8.*; Oats, 32 lb.,
Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn, with their
75
leef, fore quarters, lit-Potatoes,
60 Round Hog,
son, Mr. Everett, and daughter, Miss Kuth, arParley, bu,
lli
SHIP
18 Straw,
Cheese,
8.05
rived in their automobile from Cambridge,
26 Turkey,
'hieken,
26a28
Mass., August 3rd, for their annual visit in the
AMERICAN PORTS.
13 Tallow,
ZsM Skins,
3

>0llH
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Low Shoes at

|

I ! right

One of the finest residences in Belfast—conainin g 12 rooms and a bath.
Hot and cold
rater in six sleeping rooms.
Excellent closet
nd storage accommodations. Fine stable conlected. For other particulars apply to.
CHARLES F. THOMPSON.
Belfast; March 24. 1910.—12tf
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sizes
w

WOMEN’S

|

For Sale

not all

are

j!
J

J

thetl

early.

I

*=*

J

$5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and $.",;<

215
Band Concert
and Musicale

loss

every kind—but there is every size in some kind

will

J

$5.00 $4

j

jj ||

AFTERNOON
AND

O d ET

j

ji |

Party

Special

LOW SHOES FOR
AND WOMEN AT__■

\ $5.00 $4.60

BENEFIT

REGAll

327 PAIRS OF

I
Cures all humors,
rheumatism, relieves that tired j i

to the ab-

NORTH MONTVILLE
Evie and Loring Hall from Belfast are visiting their uncle, C. W. Colby, in MontvilleGrain and corn are looking fine, but potatoes !
The Vetare not doing well in this section
erans’ meeting at Windermere Park will be
16th
and
not
the
13th
as
formerly.
August

and

It
I

|f I

MORRILL.
The Morrill Sunday school enjoyed a picnic
last Saturday on the shore of Tildert Pond,
Belmont, by the cottage of Messrs. Coombs
and Sleeper, which was kindly opened by its
The
owners for the comfort of the picnicers.
Morrill and Belfast base ball teams played a
game on the grounds of Mr. Chenery in the
afternoon, Morrill winning 7 to 1. The school,
Sunday morning, with 107 in attendance, gave
a rising vote of thanks to the superintendent'
Dr. T. N. Pearson, and a vote of thanks to
Messrs. Chenery, Coombs and Sleeper for the
use of grounds and cottage and for other courtesies_Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Cox, arrived last
week from a month’s sojourn at their farm in
Clinton. Mr. Cox gave us a fine sermon last
Sunday; subject: “Christian.” There will be

preaching

4.00

Hood’s

ton’s

no

$5.00

t

a

salute from the tow-er bell, saluted in
return; and later, to round out their joy, a tugboat saluted them in reply to their waving of
hands and vociferous cheering. The automobile coming to take She happy party home the
last load was landed in the village about six
I o’clock. “We had a dandy time!” “I wish we
Boston on their return home after a week could have a picnic every day!” and “I like
spent with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon riding in an automobile better than with a
F. Ellis, Church street.
horse—a horse is too slow!” were among the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith and young daugh- childish exclamations heard as the children
started toward their various homes. Thanks
ter of Boston arrived August 1st to visit his
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, are extended to Mr. Hopkins and son and to
for a week. They left last Saturday for Milo, Mr. Thurston for the favors shown, which will
long be remembered by the little folks and
en route for Massachusetts.
their teachers.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with Mrs.

James

Mrs. Mary B. Sargent of Alton, began work
on Friday on the construction of a cottage on
Norris street.

tis

1

August 8th, barque Abyaainia
for Glasgow, Scotland,

spool-bars

|

A

at a very

\.iii)Bj

pairs of Women'

chance to get

grand
small price.

a

avirB

nie\

v

Wanted

|j
|

Ridgwayi
TEAS

••
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“NEWS.

Dr.’s old home—the residence of his parents,
the late Capt. Henry Albert Hichborn and
Old neighbors and
wife, East Main street.
friends extend the hand of welcome to these
summer guests of Stockton.

New York, August 2.
Ar, sch Kit Carson,
Bangor; passed City Island, schs Metinic, New
York for Stonington, Me; Grace Davis, Port
Reading for Bangor; 3, ar, schs Adelia T Carleton, Stonington; Sarah & Lucy, Bangor; sailed,
sch Etna, Baltimore; 4, ar, schs St Croix, Stockton; A F Kindberg, Bangor; C F Clark, do; R L
Capt. L. M. Partridge had the grave mis- Tay, do; Sarah A Reed, Calais; J Frank Seavey,
fortune last Thursday to fall in some unac- Stonington, Me; Caroline Gray, Swans Island;
countable way in the floor of his dining room, M V B Chase, Rockland; 5, ar, schs Belle HalliSomes Sound; John Bracewell, Sullivan;
injuring the hip and side so severely that he day,
Carrie A Bucknam, Bangor via Stamford; Charhas been unable to move the limb or body, at lotte W Miller, Stonington; Levi S
Andrews,
this waiting, Monday; and, at his advanced age, Fernandina for Perth Amboy; Pendleton Sis- j
fears are entertained as to the outcome of the ters, do for do; sailed, sch Luther T Garretson,
Norfolk; Hannah F Carle ton, Perth Amboy for
serious accident. Dr. C. E. Britto is in at- Belfast; Mollie Rhodes,
Elizabethport for Vinaltendance, and at this date the patient is com- haven; 6, ar, sch Gov Powers, San Juan; 7, ar,
fortable. Much sympathy is extended to the schs William Jones, Stockton; John Bossert,
S
sld, sch Wawenock, Virginia;
invalid and his wife and daughter in their deep Georgetown, C; R.
Lewis, Stonington; Thomas
9, ar, schs Annie*
anxiety.
B. Garland, do.; Seguin, Stockton.
Boston, August 3. Ar, sch W T Emerson,
The Ladies’ Aid Society plans to hold its Bangor; 4, ar, schs Florence Leland, Philadelannual summer sale of fancy articles and phia; Herman F Kimball, Rockport; Morris and
Cliff, do; Serena S Kendall; 5, ar, schs Franaprons August 18th, afternoon and evening, in
conia, Sullivan; Mary E Lynch, Stonington; 6, 1
Denslow Hall.
Supper will be served at 6 ar, sch Brina P Pendleton, Georgetown, S C; 8,
o’clock, followed by a program consisting of ar, schs Theoline, Jacksonville; George R Smith,
Bangor.
musical numbers, by Mrs. George Greene and
E
Philadelphia, August 3. Cld, sch
daughters of Boston who are summering at Palmer, Bangor; 5, ar, sch Henry F Mary
Kreger,
Fort Point, and readings to be announced later Boston.
San Juan, P R, July 25. Sld, sch Governor.
by bills. Admission to supper, including enterPowers, New York.
tainment, 25 cents, entertainment alone 10
Tampa, Fla, August 2. Ar, sch Joseph G
Don’t fail to patronize this sale, one Ray, Havana.
cents.
Perth Amboy, August 2.
Sld, sch Hannah F
feature of which, will be doll’s millinery—cute j
Carleton, Belfast.
little trimmed hats.
Newport News, August 3. Ar, sch Lucy E
Bethany Chapter, O. E. S., had its annual Friend, New York; 8, ar, sch Singleton Palmer,
field day August 3rd at Prospect Ferry, and Searsport.
Norfolk, August 4. Sailed, ship Erskine M
1
through the courtesy of Capt. Washington Phelps, Honolulu; 6, sld, sch Lewiston, JackDow the party was invited to spend the time sonville; 7, sld, sch Samuel J Goucher, Searsport; 9, ar, sch Baker Palmer, Searsport.
on the beautiful grounds which surround his
Charleston, S C, August 5. $ld, sch Carrie E
residence and slope to the banks of the grand
Look, Beverly, Mass.
A more delightful spot
old Penobscot river.
Jacksonville, August 5. Ar, bark Kremlii
cannot be found, if one searches the “wide Havana, todoad for Portland.
Alexandria, Va, August 6. Ar, sch Clarence
world over." It'is sheltered from the chilling
H Venner, Boothbay, Me.
south wind, and a most magnificent view is obBangor, August 3. Ar, sch Enterprise, Bostained of the river above the Ferry, which ton; sld, sch Alice M Colburn, Brendenburg; 4,
A most en- ar, sch Lucinda Sutton, Newport News; sailed,
must be seen to be appreciated.
schs Seth M Todd, Greenport and Sag Harbor;
joyable day was spent tnere, ana when seated Ben Hur, Boston; 5, sailed, sch Elsie A Bayles,
on the buckboards ready for the homeward
New York; 6, ar, schs Margaret G (Br), Turks
drive three cheers were given Capt. Dow, who Island; Mary Ann McCann, Port Reading; Hattie H Barbour, Rockland; sld, schs John B Carresponded by dipping his flag to the departing
ringtof, Bridgeport; Lois V Chaples, Vineyard
“It is the most delightful outing we Haven; Gilbert Stancliff, Boston; Catherine
guests.
Plymouth; Fannie C
h^ve yet had!” exclaimed one of the sisters; Bonsey, do; Enterprise,
and Baltimore; 8, ar, schs
and all members of the party wish, through Bower, Clarks Cove

the columns of The Republican Journal to extend a vote of thanks to Capt. Dow for his cordial greeting and the hospitality shown them.

Cape Jellison piers the following shipping report was telephoned Monday afternoon:
August 2nd,schooners Red Jacket arrived,light*
From

load lumber for Stetson, Cutler Lumber Co.,
for New York, and the Ellen Lord, light, to take
lumber for the St. John Lumber Co. to New
York; and steamer Millinocket arrived with a
general cargo to load paper for New York.
August 3d, schooner Mary Augusta arrived,
light, to load lumber for Stetson, Cutler Lumber Co., for New York. August 5th, schooner
Pilgrim arrived, light, to load edgings. August
8th, schooner Pendleton Brothers arrived with
railroad iron, and the steamer Millinocket with
general cargo, to load paper for New York.
August 3d, steamer Millinocket sailed with
paper for New York. August 6th, schooner
Edith McIntyre sailed with lumber for New
York, and schooner M. H. Read with lumber
to

P.mi'p "Davis

Port. Readmes Northern I .iedit

Boston; sailed, sch Georgietta Lawrence, New
York; 9, sld, schs Lucinda Sutton, Norfolk;
Mary Brewer, Boston.
Halls Quarry, Me, August 1. Ar, sch Annie
B Mitchell, Belfast.
Stockton, Me, August 2. Ar, sch Mary Augusta, Belfast; 5, sailed, schs Edith McIntyre,
New York; M H Read, Boston.
Searsport, August 6. Ar, sch Northland,
Norfolk; 6, ar, stmr Mills, Newport News; sld,
sch Van Aliens Boughton, Norfolk; 7, ar, stmr
Kennebec, Newport News; 8, sld, barge Black
Diamond, Newport News.
Stonington, Me, August 8. Sld, schs Fannie
and Fay, New York; Mabel Goss, Boston.
Swans Island, Me, August 8. Ar, sch Metinic, New York; cld, sch Allen Green, New
York.
Portland, August 3. Ar, sch B W Hopkins,
Boston, to load for Barbados.
foreign

ports.

Salina Cruz, August 2, 5 am. Ar, str Nebraskan, Knight, San Francisco.
Puerto Mexico, August 3, noon. Steamed, str
Kentuckian, Delaine, Delaware Breakwater

(for orders.)

Savana-La-Mar, July 25. Arr, schr Herald,
Port au Prince (to load for Stamford.)
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Duck,

iiggs,
rowl,
leese,

18,Wood, soft,

14 Lime,
3eef, Corned,
Salt, 141b., 18a22 0at Meal,
wl
Onions,
^orn,
76 Oil, kerosene,
bracked Corn,
76 Pollock,
]orn Meal,
20 Pork,
Dheese,
1.75 Plaster,
Cotton Seed,

Dodfish, dry,
Cranberries,
Dlover Seed,
flour,
[1. G. Seed,
^ard.

The choicest and
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Rye Meal,
Shorts,
Sugar,

6.25a7.50 Salt, T. I.,
2.75 Sweet Potatoes,
15 Wheat Meal.

A Full
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In Milo Junction,/
Patterson-Saunders.
fuly 23, John Winfield Patterson and Miss
I’eresa Saunders, both of Orland.
Ridley-Getchell. In Belfast, June 29, by
lev. Adolph Rossbach, Roy G. Ridley and Miss
jrace E. Getchell, both of Belfast.
Staples-Titus. In Brooks, July 30, by Rev.
S. Dolliff, Leander Staples of Brooks and

a

A. A, HOWES A t

>f Bluehill.

To Settle

MAINE
I

tate,

an

Sandypoint, Stocktoi
Maine,

Titus of Rockland.

Q Room House
^
Laundry and

DIED
In Bar Harbor, July 31, Mary L.
3alch, aged 72 years.
Blaisdell. In Orland, July 31, Granville I.
31aisdell, aged 69 years and 2 months.
Fowler. In Unity, August 7, Elias Fowler,
iged 81 years.
Goodwin. In Geneseo, Kansas, July 28, Sewill T. Goodwin, formerly of Sandypoint, Maine,
iged 65 years.
Gross. In Orland, July 30, Frank W. Gross,
iged 78 years, 5 months and 2 days.
Kane. In Brooklin, July 29, Mrs. Eben Kane,
Balch.

iged 71 years.

In Lincolnville, August 7, Mrs.
Miller.
A. Miller, aged 78 years.
Newbert. In Belmont, August 7, Warren
r. Newbert, aged 82 years, 3 months and 16

L.ucy

lays.

In Belfast, August 4, Walter A.
80 years, 11 months and 15 days.
In Sullivan, July 27, Miss Eunice
Simpson, aged 62 years and 10 months.
Sprague. Drowned at Swan’s Island, July
58, Albert C. Sprague, aged 12 years, 3 months
tnd 24 days.
Wardwell. In Bluehill, July 28, W. Monroe
Wardwell, aged 74 years and 10 months.
In Ellsworth, August 1, George
Wood.
Wood, aged 80 years, 3 months and 22 days.
Young. In Lincolnviile, August 7, Samuel
foung, aged 82 years, 10 months and 18 days.

Philbrick.

Philbrick, aged
Simpson.

and Bier.

Tea at $1

fPS\

Gott-Leach. In West Brooksville, July 24,
Sari B. Gott and Miss Euzilla E. Leach, both

Lydia

Assortmer

Breakfaf Te

Every piece not
giving satisfactory

j

W

Original English

/ (\\
The Blossom
in
V
Pattern
!4
“silver plate
that resists wear”

Bridges. In Verona, July 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Zemri Bridges, a daughter.
Brown. In Eagle Island, July 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl S. Brown, a daughter.
Dorr
In Orland, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Dorr, a daughter.
Grindle. In Bluehill, July 30, to Mr. and
Mrs. Horace A. Grindle, a daughter.
Hutchings. In Orland, July 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hutchings, a daughter.
Hooper. In Deer Isle, July 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert W. Hooper, a daughter.
McLeod. In Bucksport. July 26, to Mr. and

Mrs. George McLeod, a daughter.
Robbins. In Verona, July 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Robbins, a son.
Snow. In Rockland, August 1, to Mr. and
VIrs. Fred L. Snow, a daughter.
Young. In Rockland, August 4, to Capt. and
Mrs. William Young, a daughter, Elinor Syble.

the market.
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Sutter

1

Fit Dll Ml iiSi

lOall
Veal,
Wool, unwashed,
22
4.00a4.50
Wood, hard,

RETAIL PRICE.

B

ALWAYS YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WAN

The opening dates of the State Normal ;
Schools are as follows:
acres
Aroostook State Normal School, August 23.
Eastern State Normal School, September 6.
Washington State Normal School, September 12.
Farmington State Normal School, September
i3.
Western

ences.

at

Law,
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE.
3m32

>

^
lJ

Ideal home in

Information and ke. "111

catalogs and all information regarding
the schools, address the principals,

Attorney and Counsellor

i

k

ful location.

State Normal School, September 14.

CAR LETON DOA k7

more or

with all the modem

For

Albert F. Richardson, Castine; William L.
Powers, Machias; San Lorenzo Merriman, Presque Isle; M. G. Mallett, Farmington; Walter
3w31
E. Russell, Gorham.

land,

STEPHEN B.

j
so,f
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v

Sandypoint

LOS I
Monday afternoon, August
Searsport and Belfast, or on
Belfast, a gold chain with knob

chain itself is four or five inch,
knob is studded with seven or
chips. The finder may claim a
by leaving same at H. J. Locke
Belfast, or Searsport postoffice.
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